JUNIOR COLLEGE DISTRICT OF EAST CENTRAL MISSOURI
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
Monday, June 13, 2022
CALL TO ORDER: The regular meeting of the Board of Trustees was called to order at 5:30 p.m. by
Board President Ann Hartley. Other Board members present for all or parts of the meeting were
Joseph Stroetker, Cookie Hays, Prudence Johnson, and Audrey Freitag. Eric Park was absent. Also
present were President of the College Jon Bauer; Administrators – Vice President of Academic
Affairs Robyn Walter, Vice President of External Relations Joel Doepker, Vice President of Finance
and Administration DeAnna Cassat, and Vice President of Student Development Sarah Leassner;
Faculty – Accounting Instructor Tanner French, NEA President Aaron Bounds, and Faculty
Association President Reg Brigham; Other Staff – Executive Director of Institutional Effectiveness
Michelle Smith, Foundation Executive Director Bridgette Kelch, Director of Human Resources
Wendy Hartmann, Director of Institutional Research Bethany Lohden, Director of Information
Technology Doug Houston, Director of the Rolla Campus Christina Ayres, AEL Director Alice
Whalen, Executive Assistant to the President Bonnie Gardner, Professional Staff Association
President Carson Mowery, and Classified Staff Association President Jessica Horn. Guest - Reid
Glenn of the Missourian.
PUBLIC COMMENT: There were no public comments.
APPROVAL OF AGENDA: Each item on the consent agenda shall be deemed to have been duly
approved with the same validity as if each action were separately moved, seconded, and adopted.
Motion:

To approve the agenda for the June 13, 2022, meeting of the Board of Trustees.
Motion by Joseph Stroetker; Seconded by Audrey Freitag; Carried Unanimously

*APPROVAL OF MINUTES: The Board approved the minutes of the May 9, 2022, regular meeting of
the Board of Trustees.
TREASURER’S REPORT AND FINANCIAL REPORT: Vice President DeAnna Cassat presented the
financial statements, noting that the significant difference in the current expenses line is due to some
COVID costs being tracked in Fund 10 last year. The auxiliary services revenues are trending up
over last year. The increase in financial aid and scholarships is attributed to student aid paid through
Federal Higher Education Emergency Relief Funds.
Motion:

To approve the treasurer’s report, the financial report, and the payment of bills
subject to the annual audit.
Motion by Prudence Johnson; Seconded by Audrey Freitag; Carried Unanimously

BUDGET AND STAFFING PLAN: Dr. Bauer reviewed the budget development process. He noted the
proposed budget includes a 4% salary increase for staff plus market adjustments that were
implemented last year as part of a four-year salary improvement plan. Faculty increases are 5% across
the board since no market adjustments for faculty are provided in the current structure. Salary is the
priority in the budget as the college works to retain current employees and become competitive in
salaries for new hires.
Vice President DeAnna Cassat presented the proposed budget noting it is balanced with revenue and
expenditures totaling $21,251,200 for FY23. Local revenue is projected to increase about five percent
due to CPI and new construction. State revenue includes $58,000 in new money as approved by the
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legislature. Tuition and fees revenue is based on a projected 3.5% increase in enrollment. The largest
expenditure increase is in salaries and benefits, consistent with the strategic plan, and includes a few
new positions and reclassifications. It was noted that several expenses previously covered by HEERF
funds will shift back to Fund 10 for FY23.
Dr. Bauer indicated the state budget bills will be signed later this month and just under $600,000 in
one-time appropriations is included for ECC. These funds will be used for non-recurring expenses.
The budget will be monitored throughout the year and adjustments will be made if necessary.
Motion:

To approve the general operating budget and staffing plan for FY23 as attached.
Motion by Prudence Johnson; Seconded by Cookie Hays; Carried Unanimously

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENT: Dr. Bauer expressed appreciation to both negotiation
teams for the collaborative and collegial approach to bargaining and the diligence in the completion
of work outside the negotiation sessions. Aaron Bounds, ECC-NEA president, indicated the faculty
are happy with the agreement and also appreciate the collaborative spirit. He stated that almost 90%
of the members voted and the approval was unanimous.
In response to a question from the Board, Dr. Bauer indicated it would be possible to develop a multiyear agreement in the future, but an annual agreement is the norm due to the uncertainty of economics
from year to year. A multi-year agreement for non-economic issues is feasible and has been
discussed. This would allow for bargaining in alternate years to be focused solely on economic issues.
Motion:

To approve the negotiated Collective Bargaining Agreement with the ECC-NEA
regarding salary, benefits, and working conditions for the 2022-2023 fiscal year.
Motion by Prudence Johnson; Seconded by Cookie Hays; Carried Unanimously

CENTRAL METHODIST UNIVERSITY MOU: Dr. Bauer reminded the Board that the agreement with
Central Methodist is reviewed annually. The lease amount is typically adjusted at the rate of inflation.
However, the agreement has a 5% cap which is in effect this year. All other terms remain the same.
Motion:

To approve a Memorandum of Understanding for Continuing Facilities Usage
with Central Methodist University for FY23 at a flat rental fee of $27,825.
Motion by Audrey Freitag; Seconded by Cookie Hays; Carried Unanimously

FACILITIES LEASES: The leases are for spaces in Rolla that have been used for many years. The
Rolla Main (Rolla Technical Center) lease is with the Rolla School District and the Rolla North lease
is with Columbia University. The increase for Rolla North is built into the multi-year lease; the
increase at Rolla Main is a combination of an annual increase and the addition of more space.
Motion:

To approve the renewal of off-campus leases for fiscal year 2023 as follows:
Rolla Technical Center, 500 Forum Drive, Rolla $153,055.50 ($3,741 increase)
Rolla North, 2303 North Bishop, Rolla
$118,962.96 (3,439.56 increase)
Motion by Joseph Stroetker; Seconded by Audrey Freitag; Carried Unanimously

INSURANCE BROKER: Dr. Bauer noted that the college periodically seeks proposals from firms to
serve as the insurance broker. He reviewed the selection process and duties of the broker. In response
to a Board member's question, he noted that the selected broker will be able to provide a better level
of service to meet the college’s needs at this time. The contract renewal will be brought back for
approval annually. The annual rate is locked in for three years.
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Motion:

To approve Cottingham and Butler, Dubuque, Iowa, as the college’s insurance
benefits consultant for FY23 through FY25 at an annual cost of $36,000.
Motion by Joseph Stroetker; Seconded by Audrey Freitag; Carried Unanimously

PRE-AUTHORIZATION OF GRANT-FUNDED PURCHASES: This is an annual request to allow the
purchase of items funded with grant money that need to be made between Board meetings in the
summer to ensure items are received in time for the start of the academic year. Purchases made under
this authority will be reported to the Board at a future meeting.
Motion:

To authorize in advance items to be purchased with state vocational enhancement
grant funds and other state or federal grant funds in order to facilitate purchases
that need to be made prior to the start of the fall semester.
Motion by Joseph Stroetker; Seconded by Cookie Hays; Carried Unanimously

BOARD POLICIES:
New Policies – Preferred/Chosen Name and Institutional Use of Name – These policies were
introduced at the May meeting and no changes have been made to the wording since that time.
Motion:

To approve Board Policy 3.33 Preferred/Chosen Name and Board Policy 5.13
Institutional Use of Name as outlined in the document attached to the agenda.
Motion by Joseph Stroetker; Seconded by Prudence Johnson; Carried
Unanimously

Chapter 5 Board Policy & Procedures Revisions - The proposed revisions are based on the
comprehensive review of Chapter 5 which is part of the regular review process established for Board
Policy. Dr. Bauer noted that Chapter 4 was moved later in the rotation, and recommendations for that
chapter will be presented to the Board in the fall.
Motion:

To approve revisions to Chapter 5 of Board Policy and Procedures as outlined in
the document attached to the agenda.
Motion by Joseph Stroetker; Seconded by Audrey Freitag; Carried Unanimously

*PERSONNEL: The Board approved the appointments of Carrie Myers as Human Resources Director
effective July 18, 2022, with an annual salary of $86,000; Denette (Dee) Gibbs as Technical Support
Coordinator effective June 14, 2022, with an annual salary of $48,579; and Dr. Kami Hancock as
English Instructor effective August 15, 2022, with a nine-month base salary of $61,301. The Board
also approved an addendum to the roster of adjunct faculty for the Summer 2022 semester as outlined
in the attached memorandum.
BOARD PRESIDENT’S REPORT: Board President Ann Hartley indicated she had no report at this time.
REPORTS:
A. FACULTY ASSOCIATION REPORT: Faculty Association President Reg Brigham indicated the
Association had no report.
B. ECC-NEA: NEA President Aaron Bounds stated the NEA also had no report.
C. PROFESSIONAL STAFF ASSOCIATION REPORT: Professional Staff Association President Carson
Mowery reported that she and Abby Bishop attended the Missouri College and Career Attainment
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Network Postsecondary Equity Network Institute. Lisa Farrell and Morgan Spangler attended the
recent MOBIUS conference.
D. CLASSIFIED STAFF ASSOCIATION REPORT: Classified Staff Association President Jessica Horn
reported that Amy Sisk is the new association secretary and Bethany Herron remains as treasurer.
The May Denim Day raised $115 for the Classified Staff Association Scholarship Fund. The
Penny Wars fundraiser netted $507.65.
PRESIDENT’S REPORT: Budget - Dr. Bauer reported that the Governor has not yet signed the state
budget bills. Recommended funding includes $54,417 for the core fund and $577,917 in one-time
funds. The governor must approve the budget by June 30 per law.
The budget also includes $6.5 million for a Rolla facility; these funds must be matched locally. The
funding would allow the college to have all programs in one facility. Funds must be allocated by the
end of the 2024 calendar year and expended by the end of 2026. Work has already begun to secure
federal matching funds. Senator Blunt has recommended $8 million in federal earmarks for the Rolla
facility and this recommendation has been posted in the Senate.
In addition, a $1 million federal earmark has been recommended by Congressman Luetkemeyer and
posted in the House for instructional technology. If received, this money would be used to move
forward with phase two of the technology project approved by the Board in May.
These requests are subject to federal appropriations that will not occur until mid to late fall. It appears
likely many earmarks will be appropriated; there is a better than 50/50 chance earmarks will be
available in future years. Other grants and funding opportunities are also being pursued.
Pedestrian Bridge – A pre-construction meeting was held, and the project timeline is as follows:
mobilization - July 5; demolition - July 7-20; construction - July 21-September 30. The materials for
the canopy will be delayed; the bridge will open on October 1 for use without the canopy being
installed. Canopy construction is set to begin on January 23, 2023, and the bridge will be closed from
then until March 24. The completion date is projected to be April 7, 2023.
Redistricting – The redistricting plan is on the Coordinating Board for Higher Education (CBHE)
agenda for their June 15 meeting. Boundaries will change upon CBHE adoption but will only impact
candidate filing since trustees run at large. Filing for the April 2024 election will be affected. Dr.
Bauer will attend the CBHE meeting and will inform the Board when the plan is approved.
ADJOURNMENT:
Motion:

To adjourn the June 13, 2022, public meeting of the Board of Trustees at 6:42
p.m. and enter into executive session per RSMo 2004, Section 610.21 (3)
Personnel.
Motion by Joseph Stroetker; Seconded by Prudence Johnson

The following roll call vote was taken and the motion carried.
Yes
Yes

A. Hartley
J. Stroetker

Yes
Yes

P. Johnson
C. Hays

Yes A. Freitag

______________________________________________

________________________________________________

President, Board of Trustees

Secretary, Board of Trustees
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East Central College
Fiscal Year 2023
General Fund

FY 2023
Budget

Revenues:
Local Revenue
State Revenue
Federal Revenue
Tuition and Fees
Interest Income
Gifts and Grants
Miscellaneous Revenue
Transfers-Interfund & Indirect
Transfer Federal Programs
Total Revenues

FY 2022
Budget

FY 2022
4/30/2022

8,061,258
5,290,485
7,409,748
75,000
100,000
45,100
269,608
-

7,511,756
5,236,024
6,334,616
75,000
100,000
556,478
-

7,611,260
4,359,660
6,736,269
44,086
58,476
36,158
800,686
-

21,251,200

19,813,874

19,646,595

12,631,593
4,418,238
1,032,198
859,010
271,559
222,000
19,400
545,000
250,770
397,285
1,485
180,600
25,000
35,000
60,000
21,500
280,563

11,623,301
4,106,848
960,752
744,089
202,487
210,658
14,200
543,950
230,665
378,843
100
257,761
25,000
163,000
40,000
32,200
280,020

7,966,495
2,823,929
846,925
439,931
113,913
211,557
6,843
445,806
118,804
242,317
19,376
1,749
163,418
6,070
12,413
200,852

21,251,200
-

19,813,874
-

13,620,398
6,026,197

Expenses:

Salaries
Benefits
Contractual Services
Current Expenses
Travel
Property & Casualty Insurance
Vehicle Expense
Utilities
Tele/Communications
Miscellaneous
Foundation Paid Expense
Clearing Account
Scholarship Expense
Faculty Development
Instit. Match for Grants
Commitment to ABE
Instit. Commit.to Fine Arts
Instit. Commit.to Word & Motion
Capital
Interfund Transfers
Debt Princ & Interest
Total Expenses
Revenue over Expenses
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EAST CENTRAL COLLEGE - STAFFING PLAN FY23
COLLEGE PRESIDENT DIVISION

Title

Updated 6/8/22

Position
Classificatio
n Level

Position
Status: Fulltime
(FT)/Parttime (PT)

PartTime
Position
Annual
Hours

Location
Regularly
Assigned

GL Fund Account Fund %

Last Name

Position Classification Level - Indicates if Administrator, Faculty, Professional Staff or Support Staff Position.
Position Status - Full-time Administrators, Professional Staff and Support positions are based on a 40 hour work week. Part-time positions vary based on the position.

First Name

Position Annual Hours - Full-time Professional and Support staff position is based on 2080 annual work hours. Full-time Faculty position is based on teaching 30 credit hours for academic year and set
number of contract days. Part-time position hours vary on the position and department need.
Location Regularly Assigned - Employees are assigned a primary work location but could include assignment at various locations. Employees eligible for travel reimbursement for assignments at location
other than the regularly assigned location. MC = Main Campus and Rolla = Rolla North, Rolla Main or combination.
GL Fund Account - Budget number for the department. First two numbers equal funding source (10 = General, 50 = Grant, 40 = Auxillary, 25 = Student Activity account. Five numbers equal the
department, four numbers equal exempt status = 5120 or nonexempt status = 5160. Last two numbers equal campus location, 00 = main campus and 10 equals Rolla Location.
Last Name - Employee's legal last name
First Name - Employee's legal or preferred name
President
Executive Assistant
Vice President, External Relations
Vice President, Finance & Administration (Chief Financial Officer)
Vice President, Academic Affairs (Chief Academic Officer)
Vice President, Student Development
FOUNDATION/INSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Institutional Development/Foundation Executive Director
Foundation Event & Program Coordinator
HUMAN RESOURCES
Director, Human Resources (pending board approval on 6/13/22) - start date 718-22
Human Resources Generalist
Human Resources Generalist
INSTITUTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS
Executive Director, Institutional Effectiveness
Director, Institutional Research
Research Analyst
ECC-ROLLA
Director

ADM
205

FT
FT

207
204

Assistant Director (will be reclassified to level 205 when counselor is hired)
Enrollment Services Coordinator
Counselor/Academic Advisor
Administrative Assistant
Student Success Specialist - English
Student Success Specialist - Math/Biology
Student Success Specialist - Chemistry/Physical Science
Technology & Facilities Technician
Student and Testing Services Specialist
Student and Testing Services Specialist
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Director, Information Technology
Enterprise System Administrator
Network & Systems Manager
Technical Support Coordinator (pending board approval on 6-13-22) effective
6/14/22
Network & Systems Technician
Technical Support Technician
Technical Support Technician
Technical Support Technician
Technical Support Technician

MC
MC

10-61036-5110-00
10-61036-5120-00

100%
100%
100%
100%

Bauer
Gardner
Doepker
Cassat
Walter
Leassner

Jon, Dr
Bonnie
Joel
DeAnna
Robyn, Dr.
Sarah

FT
FT

MC
MC

10-65040-5120-00
10-65040-5160-00

100%
100%

Kelch
Masek

Bridgette
Hannah

206
107
107

FT
FT
FT

MC
MC
MC

10-63044-5120-00
10-63044-5160-00
10-63044-5160-00

100%
100%
100%

Myers
Aguilar
On Hold FY23

Carrie
Kim

209
206
205

FT
FT
FT

MC
MC
MC

10-61030-5120-00
10-61030-5120-00
10-61030-5120-00

100%
100%
100%

Smith
Lohden
Riegel

Michelle, Dr
Bethany
Dana

208

FT

ROLLA

10-46128-5120-10

100%

Ayres

Christina

204
202
204
104
105
105
105
105
104
104

FT
FT
FT
FT
PT
FT
PT
FT
FT
FT

ROLLA
ROLLA
ROLLA
ROLLA
ROLLA
ROLLA
ROLLA
ROLLA
ROLLA
ROLLA

10-46128-5120-10
10-46128-5120-10
10-46128-5120-10
10-46128-5160-10
10-46128-5160-10
10-46128-5160-10
10-46128-5160-10
25-46041-5160-10
10-46128-5160-10
10-46128-5160-10

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

Crosby
Karr
Vacant
Swope
Vacant
Moreland
Vacant
Taber
Halfaker
Schaefer

Jenni
Racheal

209
206
206

FT
FT
FT

MC
MC
MC

10-64041-5120-00
10-64041-5120-00
10-64041-5120-00

100%
100%
100%

Houston
Lause
Curnutte

Doug
Anne
Ehren

204
107
103
103
103
103

FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
PT

MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC

10-12080-5120-00
10-64041-5160-00
10-64041-5160-00
10-64041-5160-00
10-12080-5160-00
25-46041-5160-00

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

Gibbs
Chitwood
Warmack
Vacant
Steffens
Hughes

Dee
Andrew
Charles

reflected
reflected
reflected
reflected

800
800

in
in
in
in

division
division
division
division

100%
100%

Notes:
Learning Center Specialists for Rolla title change to Student Success Specialist. Student Success Specialist - Math/Biology moved to regular full-time.
Technical Support Technician reclassified to 105 with title change to Technology & Facilities Technician
Student Success Coordinator title change to Counselor/Academic Advisor
Effective 7/1/22
Updated 6/8/22

Pending Board Approval on 6-13-22
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Karen
Kirby
Brad
Cole
Max

David
Andrew

Updated 6-8-22

Location
Regularly
Assigned

Fund Account

Fund %

Pos Level

FT/
PT

301
107
205

FT
FT
FT

MC
MC
MC

10-46131-5120-00
10-46131-5160-00
10-65043-5120-00

100%
100%
100%

Doepker
Cubas
Kolb

203

FT

MC

50-46153-5120-00

100%

Schall-Willmore Melissa

205
104
103

FT
FT
PT

MC
MC
MC

10-65042-5120-00
10-65042-5160-00
10-65042-5160-00

100%
100%
100%

Jones
Studdard
LaPlant

Gregg
Amanda
Cole

Director, Adult Education and Literacy Programs
Director, Adult Education and Literacy Programs
Director, Adult Education and Literacy Programs
Director, Adult Education and Literacy Programs
Director, Adult Education and Literacy Programs

206

FT

MC

50-14009-5120-00
50-14002-5120-00
50-14006-5120-00
50-14001-5120-00
50-14017-5120-00

67%
15%
10%
5%
3%

Whalen
Whalen
Whalen
Whalen
Whalen

Alice
Alice
Alice
Alice
Alice

Adult Education and Literacy Volunteer Coordinator

105
201

PT
FT

MC
MC

104

FT

MC

40-14006-5120-00
50-14006-5120-00
50-14001-5120-00
40-14006-5120-00
50-14006-5160-00
50-14009-5160-00
50-14001-5120-00
50-14002-5160-00
40-14006-5160-00

100%
60%
33%
7%
77%
10%
5%
5%
3%

Long
Eagan
Eagan
Eagan
Eckelkamp
Eckelkamp
Eckelkamp
Eckelkamp
Eckelkamp

Matthew
Mary
Mary
Mary
Brenda
Brenda
Brenda
Brenda
Brenda

50-14001-5160-00
50-14001-5160-00

100%
100%

Varies
Varies

50-14006-5160-00
50-14006-5160-00

100%
100%

Varies
Varies

40-13005-5120-00
40-13005-5120-00
50-12804-5120-00
40-13005-5160-00
50-12804-520-00
40-13005-5120-00
40-13005-5120-00

100%
50%
50%
75%
25%
100%
100%

Shelton
Richards
Richards
Brinker
Brinker
Ruwe Kaiser
Warmack

Title

EXTERNAL RELATIONS
Vice President
Executive Administrative Assistant
Coordinator of Web Services/Programming

SkillsUp Grant - Program Coordinator (grant position - funding approved through
September 2022)
COMMUNICATIONS & MARKETING
Director, Communications & Marketing
Multimedia Specialist
Multimedia Assistant
AEL

Adult Education and Literacy - Instruction Coordinator
Adult Education and Literacy Instructor - Instruction Coordinator
Adult Education and Literacy - Instruction Coordinator
Administrative Assistant, Adult Education & Literacy Programs
Administrative Assistant, Adult Education & Literacy Programs
Administrative Assistant, Adult Education & Literacy Programs
Administrative Assistant, Adult Education & Literacy Programs
Administrative Assistant, Adult Education & Literacy Programs

Months
Hours

Rolla, Union
and
Washington

English Language Acquisition Instructor
Adult Education and Literacy Instructor

105
105

PT
PT

Adult Education and Literacy Instructor
Adult Education and Literacy Instructor
CENTER FOR WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
Executive Director, Center for Workforce Development
Coordinator, Apprenticeship & Business Training Program
Coordinator, Apprenticeship & Business Training Program
Coordinator, Grant & Program Administrator
Coordinator, Grant & Program Administrator
Coordinator, Center for Workforce Development Programming
Health Careers Workforce Coordinator

105
105

PT
PT

208
205

FT
FT

MC
MC

204

FT

MC

201
202

FT
FT

MC
MC

AEL ELA-IET
Cuba,
Hermann,
Montgomery
City,
Owensville,
Pacific Rolla,
St. Clair, St.
James,
Sullivan, Union,
and
Washington
AEL-IET

Last Name

Notes:
Executive Administrative Assistant reclassified from level 105 to level 107 for FY23
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First
Joel
Cynthia
Andrew

Edward, Dr
Melissa
Melissa
Cindy
Cindy
Pam
Terri

Title
FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION SERVICES
Vice President, Finance & Administration
Executive Administrative Assistant
PURCHASING
Purchasing Manager
FOOD SERVICES
Food Services Manager
Food Services Associate
FINANCIAL SERVICES
Director, Financial Services/Comptroller
Associate Director, Financial Services
Payroll Specialist
Accounts Payable Specialist
Accounts Receivable Specialist
Accounts Receivable Specialist
BOOKSTORE/MAIL AND IMAGING SERVICES
Manager, Bookstore/Mail and Imaging Services
Bookstore Accounts Technician
Bookstore Textbook Associate
Bookstore Sales Associate
Bookstore Sales Associate
Mail Clerk/Duplicator
FACILITIES & GROUNDS
Director, Facilities & Grounds
Custodial Supervisor
Administrative Assistant
Custodian - Lead
Custodian
Custodian
Custodian
Custodian
Custodian
Custodian
Custodian
Custodian
Custodian
Custodian
Facilities and Grounds Technician
Facilities and Grounds Technician
Maintenance Technician
Maintenance Technician

Fund Account

Fund %

Pos Level

FT/
PT

301
107

FT
FT

MC
MC

10-62030-5120-00
10-62030-5160-00

100%
100%

Cassat
Deuser

DeAnna
Michelle

201

FT

MC

10-63053-5120-00

100%

Popp

Melissa

202
101

FT
PT

MC
MC

40-63055-5120-00
40-63055-5160-00

100%
100%

Simily
Holland

Debbie
Brenda

208
204
107
104
104
104

FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT

MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC

10-62039-5120-00
10-62039-5120-00
10-62039-5160-00
10-62039-5160-00
10-62039-5160-00
10-62039-5160-00

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

Moore
Hoffman
Bailie
Vacant
Hemker
Vacant

Annette
Lark
Carol

204
104
104
101
101
102

FT
FT
FT
PT
PT
FT

MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC

40-63052-5120-00
40-63052-5160-00
40-63052-5160-00
40-63052-5160-00
40-63052-5160-00
10-43068-5160-00

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

Agee
Frank
Gray
Crumpecker
Vacant
Burgess

Doug
Paula
Tim
Patty
on hold
Brook

206
204
104
104
102
102
102
102
102
102
102
102
102
102
103

FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT

MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC

10-71038-5120-00
10-71056-5120-00
10-71038-5160-00
10-71056-5160-00
10-71056-5160-00
10-71056-5160-00
10-71056-5160-00
10-71056-5160-00
10-71056-5160-00
10-71056-5160-00
10-71056-5160-00
10-71056-5160-00
10-71056-5160-00
10-71056-5160-00
10-71055-516000
10-71055-516000
10-71057-5160-00
10-71057-5160-00

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

Pratt
Schickler
Apperson
Ghirardi
Flynn
Kennedy
Schatzler
Douglas
Penrod

Tot
Tom
Julie
John
Shelia
Donna
Keith
Paul
Jacob
David
Adam
Kennedy
Nathan

103
105
105

Months
Hours

Updated 6-8-22

Location
Regularly
Assigned

980

980

Last Name

Gallagher
Fitts
Standley
Tebo
Vacant
Wolf
Vacant
Sarchette
Luechtefeld

Notes:
Executive Administrative Assistant reclassified from level 105 to level 107 for FY23
Director of Finanical Services reclassified from level 207 to level 208
Cashier/Accounts Receivable title changed to Accounts Receivable Specialist; reclassified from level 103 to level 104
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First

Laura

Shawn
Clint
John

Title

STUDENT DEVELOPMENT
Vice President, Student Development
Executive Administrative Assistant
Business Analyst, Enrollment Services
FALCON CAREER CENTER (GEERS GRANT)
Occupational Navigator (Career Advising)
Wellness Navigator (Social Worker)
ADVISING AND COUNSELING SERVICES
Director, Advising and Counseling
Assistant Director, Advising and Counseling
Counselor
Academic Advisor - Access Services - Counselor
Academic Advisor
Academic Advisor
Lead Student Services Specialist
Student Services Specialist
Student Services Specialist
Student Services Specialist - Advising & Counseling
EARLY COLLEGE AND ADMISSIONS
Director, Early College & Admissions
Advisor, Early College & Admissions
Advisor, Early College & Admissions
Early College & Admissions Specialist
Early College & Admissions Specialist
REGISTRATION
Registrar
Associate Registrar
Registration Clerk
FINANCIAL AID
Director, Financial Aid
Associate Director, Financial Aid
Financial Aid Advisor - Veterans
Financial Aid Advisor - Scholarships and A+
Financial Aid Advisor - State Programs & Foundation Scholarships
Financial Aid Specialist
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
Campus Life and Leadership Coordinator
ATHLETICS
Athletic Director/Fitness Center Director
Assistant, Athletics
Fitness Center Assistant
Head Coach Men's/Women's Soccer
Asst. Coach, Men's Soccer
Asst. Coach, Women's Soccer
Head Coach, Women's Softball
Asst. Coach, Women's Softball
Head Coach, Women's Volleyball
Asst. Coach, Women's Volleyball
Head Coach, Men's Baseball
Asst. Coach, Men's Baseball
CAMPUS POLICE
Police Officer (Union Police Department)
Police Officer (Union Police Department)

Fund Account

Fund %

Pos Level

FT/
PT

301
107
206

FT
FT
FT

MC
MC
MC

10-51016-5120-00
10-51016-5160-00
10-51016-5120-00

100%
100%
100%

Leassner
Elbert
Hebert

Sarah
Megan
Stephanie

201
203

FT
FT

MC
MC

50-71081-5120-00
50-71081-5120-00

100%
100%

Haines
Bishop

Sarah
Abigail

206
204
204
204
201
201
105
104
104
104

FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT

MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC

10-53021-5120-00
10-53021-5120-00
10-53021-5120-00
10-53021-5120-00
10-53021-5120-00
10-53021-5120-00
10-51016-5160-00
10-51016-5160-00
10-51016-5160-00
10-53021-5160-00

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

Lampe
McCrary
Kuchem
Peters
Heimann
Clapper
Herron
Baumruk
Vacant
Sisk

Paul
Steffani
Jenny
Lesley
Becki
Eric
Bethany
Amanda

206
201
201
104
104

FT
FT
FT
FT
FT

MC
MC
MC
MC
MC

10-46042-5120-00
10-46042-5120-00
10-46042-5120-00
10-46042-5160-00
10-46042-5160-00

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

Strubberg
Giacomelli
Riegel
Epple
Dixon

Megen
Philip

206
203
102

FT
FT
PT

MC
MC
MC

10-57000-5120-00
10-57000-5120-00
10-57000-5120-00

100%
100%
100%

Scroggins
Deason
Altemeyer

Sarah
Laura
Susan

206
203
201
201
201
104

FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT

MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC

10-54000-5120-00
10-54000-5120-00
10-54000-5120-00
10-54000-5120-00
10-54000-5160-00
10-54000-5160-00

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

Gruett
Kleekamp
Baird
Dulworth
Luther
Glosemeyer

Jonathan
Heather
Lorrie
Jenna
Kathy
Joan

204

FT

MC

10-51020-5120-00

100%

Mowery

Carson

TBD
103
102
204
MOU
MOU
MOU
MOU
MOU
MOU
MOU
MOU

FT
FT
PT
FT
PT
PT
PT
PT
PT
PT
PT
PT

MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC

25-56024-5160-00
10-11361-5160-00
25-56032-5140-00
25-56032-5160-00
25-56032-5160-00
25-56028-5140-00
25-56028-5160-00
25-56031-5140-00
25-56031-5140-00

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

Mehrhoff
Fiedler
Maune
Vacant
Benninger
Benninger
Wallach
Viefhaus
Mathes-Peters
Bauer
Mills
Bouman

Jay, Dr
Deanne
Cynthia

Lowe
Schlitt

Tommie, cpl.
Todd

FT
FT

Months
Hours

Updated 6-8-22

Location
Regularly
Assigned

980

800

MC
MC

25-56026-5140-00
25-56026-5140-00

Last Name

Notes:
Executive Administrative Assistant reclassified from level 105 to level 107 for FY23
Academic Advisor - Career Services position (level 201) restructured to Assistant Director, Advising & Counseling (level 204) - New Position for FY23 (Internal Administrative Change)
One Student Services Specialist position (level 104) restructured to Lead Student Services Specialist (level 105) - New Position for FY23 (Internal Administrative Change)
Financial Aid Specialist (level 104) reclassified to Financial Aid Advisor - State Programs & Foundation Scholarships (level 201) - New Position for FY23 (Internal Administrative Change)
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First

Amy

Lindsay

Lisa
Melanie

Joe
Joe
Brad
Randy
Lisa
Lauren
Johnathan
Kyle

Title

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Vice President, Academic Affairs
Executive Administrative Assistant
Academic Services Coordinator
ONLINE LEARNING EDUCATION & EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY
Director, Online Education & Educational Technology
Instructional Design Specialist
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
Performing Arts Center Manager
LIBRARY SERVICES
Director, Library Services
Emerging Technologies Librarian
Library Technician - Public Services
Library Technician - Public Services
ACADEMIC SUCCESS SERVICES
Executive Director, Learning Center and Academic Support
Associate Director, Learning Center
Retention Coordinator
Retention Specialist
Testing Services Coordinator
Testing Center Specialist
Testing Center Clerk
Learning Center Specialist - Access Services
Learning Center Specialist - Math/Science
Learning Center Specialist - English
Learning Center Specialist - English
Learning Center Specialist - Math
Learning Center Specialist - English
Learning Center Specialist - Math/Science
Learning Center Specialist - English
Learning Center Clerk

Fund Account

Fund %

Pos Level

FT/
PT

301
107
202

FT
FT
FT

MC
MC
MC

10-46040-5120-00
10-46040-5160-00
10-46040-5120-00

100%
100%
100%

Walter
Bellville
Welsh

Robyn, Dr.
Stacy
Tracie

208
203

FT
FT

MC
MC

10-46017-5120-00
10-46017-5120-00

100%
100%

Baldwin
Klos

Chad
Karen

203

FT

MC

10-45100-5120-00

100%

Sellers

Sylvia

206
204
103
103

FT
FT
FT
PT

MC
MC
MC
MC

10-41000-5120-00
10-41000-5160-00
10-41000-5160-00
10-41000-5160-00

100%
100%
100%
100%

Farrell
Spangler
Jolley
Derbyshire

Lisa
Morgan
Hannah
Eileen

207
204
204
106
202
105
102
105
105
105
105
105
105
105

FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
PT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
PT
PT

MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC

10-43015-5120-00
10-43015-5120-00
10-43010-5160-00
50-71080-5160-00
10-43015-5120-00
10-43015-5160-00
10-43015-5160-00
10-43015-5160-00
10-43015-5160-00
10-43015-5160-00
10-43015-5160-00
10-43015-5160-00
10-43015-5160-00
10-43015-5160-00

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

Anglin
On hold FY23
Vacant
Stafford
Souders
Meyer
Scholte
Walker
Spier
Haag
Maurice
Noelker
Spier
Campbell

Erin

10-43015-5160-00
10-43015-5160-00

100%
100%

Vacant
Vacant

105
102

PT
PT

Months
Hours

Updated 6-8-22

Location
Regularly
Assigned

980

500

980

MC
MC

Last Name

Notes:
Executive Administrative Assistant reclassified from level 105 to level 107 for FY23
Director, Online Education and Educational Technology reclassified from level 206 to level 208
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First

Ben
Windy
Kalyn
Audrey
Denise
Rhean
Lisa
Raphael
Jon
Lauran
Taya

Updated 6-8-22

Location
Regularly
Assigned

Fund Account

Fund %

10-46032-5130-00
10-46032-5160-00
10-12181-5160-00
10-12172-5130-00
10-12172-5130-00
10-12078-5130-00
10-12181-5160-00
10-12181-5130-00
50-18120-5130-00
10-12181-5130-00
10-12181-5130-00
10-12181-5160-10
10-12181-5160-10
10-12181-5130-10
10-12181-5130-10
10-12181-5130-10
10-12181-5130-10

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

Mitchell
Beck
Horn
Goodson
Vacant
Velic
Berti
Yoakum
Bieker
Van Leer
Wissbaum
Lawson
Vroman
Miles
Chirban
Elias
Blakely

Nancy
Julie
Jessica
Jenifer

mo
mo
mo
mo

MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
ROLLA
ROLLA
ROLLA
ROLLA
ROLLA
ROLLA

Pos Level

FT/
PT

PROF
107
104
FAC
FAC
FAC
SUP
FAC
FAC
FAC
FAC
104
104
FAC
FAC
FAC
FAC

FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
PT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT

Radiologic Technology/Program Director - Rolla
Radiologic Technology/Clinical Coordinator - Rolla

FAC
FAC

FT
FT

9 mo
9 mo

ROLLA
ROLLA

10-12178-5130-10
10-12178-5130-10

100%
100%

Grindel
Ditmeyer

Brandi
Laura

Practical Nursing/Program Director - Rolla
Practical Nursing/Clinical Coordinator - Rolla
Surgical Technology/Program Director - Rolla
Surgical Technology/Clinical Coordinator - Rolla

FAC
FAC
FAC
FAC

FT
FT
FT
FT

11
10
11
10

ROLLA
ROLLA
ROLLA
ROLLA

10-12179-5130-10
10-12179-5130-10
10-12180-5130-10
10-12180-5130-10

100%
100%
100%
100%

Chick
Fisher
Wall
VanBibber

Michelle
Jessica
Jennifer
Megan

PROF
107
101
FAC
FAC
FAC

FT
FT
PT
FT
FT
FT

10-45023-5120-00
10-45023-5160-00
10-12072-5160-00
10-12071-5130-00

FAC
FAC
FAC
105

FT
FT
FT
FT

9 mo
9 mo
11 mo

MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
ROLLA
ROLLA
MC
MC
MC
MC

10-12071-5130-00
10-12072-5130-10
10-12082-5130-10
10-12072-5130-00
10-12085-5130-00

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
60%
40%
100%
100%

Hudanick
Tessaro
Curnutte
Tanner
Hanneken
Durbin
Durbin
On Hold FY23

Richard, Dr
Marilyn
Edward
French
Lisa
Jason
Jason

10-12085-5130-00
10-12085-5160-00

100%
100%

Hovland
Palazzola
Witt

Joe
Mike
Gail

Health Information Management/Director
Health Information Management

FAC
FAC

FT
FT

10 mo
9 mo

MC
MC

10-12076-5130-00
10-12076-5130-00

100%
100%

Vacant
Sayles

Nanette, Dr

Heating, Ventilation & Air Conditioning/Program Coordinator

FAC

FT

9 mo

MC

10-12152-5130-00

100%

DeArmond

David

Heating, Ventilation & Air Conditioning- Instructional Program Assistant
Heating, Ventilation & Air Conditioning- Instructional Program Assistant
Heating, Ventilation & Air Conditioning- Instructional Program Assistant
Industrial Engineering Technology/Program Coordinator
Industrial Engineering Technology Instructor
Instructional Program Assistant, Industrial Engineering Technology
Precision Machining/Program Coordinator
Welding/Program Coordinator

105
105
105
FAC
FAC
105
FAC
FAC
103
103

PT
PT
PT
FT
FT
PT
FT
FT

960
960

MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC

10-12152-5160-00
10-12152-5160-00
10-12152-5160-00
10-12157-5130-00
10-12157-5130-00
10-12157-5160-00
10-12157-5130-00

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

Broeker
Eversmeyer
Vacant
Esbeck
Clonts
Schoonover
Elliott
Bland

Troy
Bonnie

Title

HEALTH SCIENCE
Dean of Health Science / Director of Nursing
Program Assistant - Administrative
Administrative Assistant, Allied Health
Emergency Medical Services/Program Coordinator
Emergency Medical Services Instructor/Clinical Coordinator
Medical Assisting
Academic Advisor, Nursing & Allied Health
Nursing
Nursing/Program Coordinator
Nursing
Nursing
Administrative Assistant, Nursing - Rolla
Administrative Assistant, Allied Health - Rolla (Start Date 6-16-22)
Nursing - Rolla
Nursing - Rolla
Nursing - Rolla
Nursing - Rolla

Months
Hours

10 mo
9 mo
10mo
9 mo
10 mo
9 mo
9 mo

9
9
9
9

mo
mo
mo
mo

Last Name

First

Adisa
Cynthia
Brittany
Judy
Jessica
Connie, Dr.
Lavonda
Molly
Jeannie
Julie
Jon
Joannie

Notes:

Program Coordinator for Rolla nursing for FY23 to be assigned
Program Assistant - Administrative reclassified from level 105 to level 107 for FY23
CAREER AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION
Dean of Career and Technical Education
Program Assistant - Administrative
Computer Information Systems Lab Monitor
Accounting/Business
Accounting/Business
Computer Information Systems/Business
Computer Information Systems/Business
Computer Information Systems
Culinary Arts
Culinary Arts/Program Coordinator
Culinary Arts - Instructional Program Assistant

Welding - Lab Assistant
Welding - Lab Assistant

PT
PT

800
9 mo
9 mo
9 mo

9 mo
9 mo
960
9 mo
9 mo

10-12155-5130-00
10-12155-5160-00
10-12155-5160-00

Teaters
Ruble

Notes:
Program Assistant - Administrative reclassified from level 105 to level 107 for FY23
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Nathan
Duane
Clarence
Curtis
Bobby
Bridget
Ezekiel

Title
ARTS AND SCIENCES (ENGLISH & HUMANITIES, FINE & PERFORMING
ARTS, SOCIAL SCIENCE, MATHEMATICS & EDUCATION, SCIENCE &
ENGINEERING
Dean of Arts and Sciences
Program Assistant - Administrative
Office Assistant - Sciences and Education
Office Assistant - Sciences and Education
Office Assistant - Humanities, Fine & Performing Arts, Box Office
ENGLISH & HUMANITIES
Department Chair
English
English
English
English
English
English/Journalism/Journalism & Mass Media Communications/Program
Coordinator
English/Journalism/Journalism & Mass Media Communications/Program
Coordinator
English - Rolla
English
Communications
Philosophy/Religion
Philosophy/Religion
Spanish
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Department Chair
Economics
History/Government/Political Science
History
Political Science/History
Psychology
Psychology/Sociology
Psychology/Sociology
Psychology/Sociology - Rolla
Psychology/Sociology - Rolla
Sociology

Months
Hours

Updated 6-8-22

Location
Regularly
Assigned

Fund Account

Fund %

MC
MC
MC
MC
MC

10-45015-5120-00
10-45015-5160-00
10-45015-5160-00
10-45015-5160-00
10-45015-5160-00

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

Boehmer
DeMiere
Driemeyer
Blocker
Joyce

Ann
Amy
Brenda
Kerry
Connor

Pos Level

FT/
PT

PROF
107
103
103
103

FT
FT
PT
PT
FT

FAC
FAC
FAC
FAC
FAC

FT
FT
FT
FT
FT

10 mo
9 mo
9 mo
9 mo
9 mo
9 mo

MC
MC
MC
MC
MC

10-45026-5136-00
10-11232-5130-00
10-11232-5130-00
10-11232-5130-00
10-11232-5130-00
10-11232-5130-00

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

Stroup
Hardecke
Barro
Hancock
Stroup
Mahon

Josh
John
Linda
Kami

FAC

FT

9 mo

MC

10-11091-5130-00

20%

Kolb

Leigh

FAC
FAC
FAC
FAC

FT
FT
FT
FT

9
9
9
9

FT

9 mo

10-11232-5130-00
10-11232-5130-10
10-11232-5130-00
10-11230-5130-00
10-11381-5130-00
10-11381-5130-10

80%
100%
100%
100%
80%
20%

FAC

MC
ROLLA
MC
MC
MC
ROLLA
MC

10-11161-5130-00

100%

Kolb
VonTress
Holtmeyer
Haynes
Gifford
Gifford
Aramburu

Leigh
Aurelia, Dr.
Katie
Shanee
Matthew
Matthew
Ellen

FAC
FAC
FAC
FAC
FAC
FAC

FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT

9
9
9
9
9
9

FT

9 mo

FAC

FT

9 mo

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
80%
20%
60%
40%
100%

Cunningham
Vacant
Pohlman
Henderson
Derifield
Pecka
Howard
Howard
Derifield
Derifield
Cunningham

William, Dr
on hold FY23

FAC

10-45020-5136-00
10-11452-5130-00
10-11455-5130-00
10-11454-5130-00
10-11454-5130-00
10-11421-5130-00
10-11421-5130-00
10-11451-5130-00
10-11421-5130-10
10-11451-5130-10
10-11451-5130-00

980
980

mo
mo
mo
mo

mo
mo
mo
mo
mo
mo

MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
ROLLA
ROLLA
MC

Last Name

Notes:
Program Assistant- Administrative reclassified from level 105 to level 107 for FY23
Economics faculty on hold for FY21, FY22 and FY23
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First

Josh
Robert, Dr

Dennis
Russell, Dr
Coreen, Dr
Wendy, Dr
Rachel, Dr.
Rachel, Dr.
Timothy
Timothy
William, Dr

Title

MATHEMATICS & EDUCATION
Department Chair
Math
Math
Math
Math
Math
Math
Education/Teacher Education Program Coordinator
Education (New Position FY23)

Pos Level

FT/
PT

Months
Hours

Location
Regularly
Assigned

FAC
FAC
FAC
FAC
FAC
FAC
FAC
FAC

FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT
FT

10 mo
9 mo
9 mo
9 mo
9 mo
9 mo
9 mo
10 mo
9 mo

MC
MC
MC
MC
ROLLA
ROLLA
MC
MC

SCIENCE & ENGINEERING
Department Chair

Updated 6-8-22

Fund Account

Fund %

10-45022-5136-00
10-11404-5130-00
10-11404-5130-00
10-11404-5130-00
10-11404-5130-00
10-11404-5130-10
10-11404-5130-10
10-11139-5130-00
10-11139-5130-00

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

Brigham
Ong
Roberson
Davenport
Estes
Brigham
Roselli Insall
Stotler
Scheer

Reginald, Dr
Vu
Shaun
Sarah
Anne
Reginald, Dr
Laura
Gregory
Kelsey

10-45021-5136-00

100%

Govindaswamy

Parvadha, Dr

MC
ROLLA
MC
MC

10-11403-5120-00
10-11261-5160-10
10-11261-5160-00
10-11401-5130-00

100%
100%
100%
100%

Tucker
McCarthy
Willis
Monzyk

Alison
Stephanie
Jennifer
Matthew, Dr

MC
ROLLA
MC
MC
MC
ROLLA
ROLLA
MC
MC
ROLLA
MC
MC
MC
ROLLA

10-11401-5130-00
10-11401-5130-10
10-11261-5130-00
10-11261-5130-00
10-11261-5130-00
10-11261-5130-10
10-11261-5130-10
10-11261-5130-00
10-11261-5130-00
10-11261-5130-10
10-11403-5130-00
10-11407-5130-00
10-11403-5130-00
10-11407-5130-10

TBD
TBD
100%
100%
100%
100%
30%
70%
100%
100%
60%
40%
TBD
TBD

On Hold for FY23
On Hold for FY23

10-45025-5136-00
10-11501-5130-00
10-11501-5130-00
10-11501-5130-00
10-11501-5160-00
10-11504-5130-00
10-11504-5130-00
10-11504-5130-00
10-11504-5160-00
10-11504-5160-00
10-11231-5130-00

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
40%

Vacant
Firle
Higerd
Barton
Taylor
Bounds
Sexton
Judd

9 mo

MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC

9 mo

MC
MC

10-11230-5130-00
10-11231-5130-00

60%
100%

Austin
Moynihan

10 mo

STEM Recruitment & Success Coordinator (new for FY23)
Biology/Chemistry Lab Assistant
Science Laboratory Manager
Chemistry

204
103
106
FAC

FT
PT
FT
FT

9 mo

Chemistry
Chemistry
Biology
Biology
Biology
Biology
Biology
Biology
Biology - A & P
Biology - A & P
Physics/Physical Science/Engineering
Physics/Physical Science/Engineering
Physics/PreEngineering
Physics/PreEngineering
FINE & PERFORMING ARTS
Department Chair
Art (two-dimensional)
Art/Gallery Curator
Design/Art
Darkroom Assistant
Music/Band Director
Music/Choral Director
Music/Program Coordinator, Concert Series & Music Outreach
Music Accompanist
Music Accompanist
Theater/Communications/Program Coordinator/Musical Director Theater
Theater/Communications/Program Coordinator/Musical
Director Theater
Technical Theatre Instructor

FAC

FT

9 mo

FAC
FAC
FAC
FAC
FAC

FT
FT
FT
FT
FT

9
9
9
9
9

FAC
FAC
FAC

FT
FT
FT

9 mo
9 mo
9 mo

FAC

FT

9 mo

FAC
FAC
FAC
103
FAC
FAC
FAC
SUP
SUP
FAC

FT
FT
FT
PT
FT
FT
FT
PT
PT
FT

FAC

FT

980

mo
mo
mo
mo
mo

10 mo
9 mo
9 mo
9 mo
960
9 mo
9 mo
9 mo
960

Last Name

Govindaswamy

Brown
Dixon
Winters-Rozema

Pulles
Pulles
Flotte
Mowery
Kellogg
Kellogg
On Hold FY23
On Hold FY23

Joyce
Vacant
Austin

Notes:
Acadmeic Advisor - Instructional (level 201) restructured to STEM Recruitment & Success Coordinator (level 204)
Chemistry Faculty on hold for FY22 and FY23
Physics/PreEngineering on hold for FY22 and FY23
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First

Parvadha, Dr
Clarissa
Kevin
Elizabeth, Dr
Keith
Keith
Elizabeth, Dr
Tracy
Isaiah, Dr
Isaiah, Dr

on hold FY23
Luke
Jennifer
Sean
Jennifer
Aaron
Timothy, Dr
Jennifer, Dr
Naomi
Grace
Grace
Bess

3.33

Preferred/Chosen Name
All students at East Central College have the right to be referred to by their
preferred/chosen first name in classrooms, by peers and/or faculty, and in most College
information systems that are within the College’s realm of alteration without pursuing a
legal name change. Reasons for a name change request may include but are not limited to:
affirmation of transgender or gender nonconforming identities, change of names following
marriage or separation, change of names for those known by a name differing from their
legal name, and as protection for victims of stalking, domestic assault, and/or sexual
assault.
Procedures
3.33.1

Process for Requesting a Name Change
An individual seeking a name change will complete the Student Information
Form, available in the Student Services Center and on the College’s website.
Name changes will be permitted in the following capacities, and other areas as
deemed appropriate and feasible:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Advising Records (Note: Chosen name will be placed alongside legal name)
Aviso System
Canvas Online Learning System
Classroom and Meeting Settings
Colleague System
College Publications
Course Rosters
Diplomas and Certificates (Can be updated at time of application for graduation)
eCentral System
Email Addresses and Email Display Names
Marketing Materials
Student Identification Cards
CloudTrac Tutoring and Scheduling System

Once documentation is submitted, the preferred/chosen name will be displayed in
the areas listed above. Current processes do not allow for partial applications of
the preferred/chosen name.
In addition to submitting the Student Information Form, students will need to:
1. Visit the Student Services Center to request a new student ID card
2. Enter the preferred/chosen name on the graduation application form to have it
printed on a diploma or certificate. Transcripts will display the legal name.
Once students have submitted the Student Information Form, Student Services
staff will submit a work ticket via the College WebHelp Desk System that
requests a new email for the student. Staff will notify students that they will need
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to transfer their files to an external email. The IT department will communicate
with the student during the email transition process.
3.33.2

Disclaimer Pertaining to Use of Legal Name
The legal name must appear on official transcripts, any check disbursed by the
College, payroll records, financial aid documents, and official health records. The
College is not able to display the chosen/preferred name on these records without
legal documentation.
The process for changing the legal name varies by state and country of residence,
as well as reason for the change. The College is not authorized to change an
individual’s legal name. The interested individual must pursue a legal name
change with their state of residence and/or federal authorities, and then submit a
legal name change document (e.g., a court order) to the College registrar. A
student worker must also submit an updated I-9 form to Human Resources
reflecting a legal change of name. U.S. residents must also change their legal
name with the Social Security Administration.

3.33.3.

Disclaimer Pertaining to Chosen/Preferred Names
East Central College will display preferred/chosen first names to the College and
its community where feasible and will make a consistent, determined effort to
thoroughly update the documents, reports, and systems designated to use chosen
names. Inappropriate use of this Policy (such as avoidance of legal obligation,
misrepresentation, etc.) may be cause for denying use of the chosen name. The
College reserves the right to remove any chosen name that is deemed
inappropriate and/or harmful to any one person or group.

3.33.4
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Directory Information
Under the Family Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA), a student’s name, including
preferred name, may be disclosed to the public as “directory information” unless
the student opts not to permit such disclosure. To revoke the disclosure of
directory information, a student has the option to request privacy through Student
Services.
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5.13

Institutional Use of Name (adopted 6/13/2022)
East Central College uses an employee’s legal name at the time of hire or after a legal
change for all official College business and communication. Employees who desire to be
addressed by a preferred first name which varies from their legal name may opt to specify
that a preferred or chosen first name be used for College communication except where
use of a legal name is required for College business.

Procedures (adopted 6/13/2022)
5.13.1

Institutional Definitions
Legal Name: The name an individual received at birth and/or the name depicted on
legal documents including a birth certificate, social security card, driver’s license,
passport, etc.
Preferred or Chosen Name: The name an individual has adopted as a replacement
for their legal name. The chosen name and legal name will likely not match unless the
individual has had the ability to undergo a legal name change process.

5.13.2

Use of Legal Name for College Business
The College will use the legal name shared at the time of application, initial
employment, or post hire when a new social security card is presented with a legal
name change.
The legal name (as shown on the Social Security card) will appear on official legal
documents used for College business such as:
• Employment records
• Checks disbursed
• Payroll records and tax forms
• Insurance documents
• Employment contracts
• Retirement documents
• Official health records
• Formal HR correspondence

5.13.3

Use of a Preferred or Chosen First Name for College Communication
The College will use the preferred or chosen first name shared at the time of
application, initial employment, or added/changed at a later date.
Preferred or chosen first names may be used if they are not a form of
misrepresentation, an attempt to avoid legal obligation, discriminatory, offensive, or
fraudulent. The College reserves the right to remove (with or without notice) the
preferred name if it contains inappropriate, offensive, or discriminatory language. If
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an inappropriate preferred or chosen name is removed, the College will default to the
employee’s legal name and restrict the use of a preferred or chosen name.
The preferred or chosen first name will be used for records/communication in the
following capacities and other areas where appropriate and feasible:
• Aviso
• Colleague System
• eCentral System
• Email Addresses
• Email Display Names
• Employee Online Directory
• Phone Directory
• Employee Identification Cards
• Marketing Materials
• Staffing Plan
• Organizational Chart
• Board memos (will include legal and preferred name)
• Years of Service Awards
Once documentation is submitted, the preferred/chosen name will be displayed in the
areas listed above. College processes do not allow for partial applications of the
preferred/chosen name.
5.13.4

Request for Preferred or Chosen First Name Change
An employee may request the use of a preferred or chosen first name at the time of
application, initial employment, or post-hire by indicating the preferred or chosen
name on the Personal Data Sheet available on the Human Resources website and
submit the form to Human Resources.
The employee will need to communicate the use of a preferred or chosen first name
or of a name change to their supervisor, coworkers, other college staff, students (if
applicable), and other relevant individuals.
Human Resources will communicate the change to the Business Office and IT
department for processing.
The IT Department will communicate the process for current employees to retain
current email records. Employees may request an alias email that will populate the
pre-existing inbox to preserve prior emails.
It is important to note that requesting the use of a preferred/chosen first name does
not initiate and/or constitute a legal name change. East Central College is not
authorized to make a legal name change.

5.13.5

Request for Legal Name Change
The College will make a change to an employee’s legal name for employment records
when the employee completes the Personal Data Sheet, submits an updated I-9 form,
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and provides a social security card or court order with the new legal name to Human
Resources.
The employee will need to communicate the legal name change to their supervisor,
coworkers, other college staff, students (if applicable), and other relevant individuals.
Human Resources will communicate the change to the business office and IT
department for processing.
The IT Department will communicate the process for current employees for retaining
current email records. Employees may request an alias email that will populate the
pre-existing inbox to preserve prior emails.
5.13.6

Request for Name Change for Victims of Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault
The College will accommodate a request for temporary first and last name change
due to Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault in compliance with Policy 5.51 Leave
and Accommodations for Victims of Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault.
The preferred or chosen name will be used for records/communication in the
following capacities, and other areas where appropriate and feasible:
• Aviso
• Colleague System
• eCentral System
• Email Addresses
• Email Display Names
• Employee Online Directory
• Phone Directory
• Employee Identification Cards
• Staffing Plan
• Organizational chart
• Marketing Materials
• Board memos (will include legal and preferred name)
The employee will need to communicate the use of a preferred or chosen name to
their supervisor, coworkers, other college staff, students (if applicable), and other
relevant individuals.
Human Resources will communicate the change to the Business Office and IT
department for processing.
The IT Department will communicate the process for current employees to retain
current email records. Employees may request an alias email that will populate the
pre-existing inbox to preserve prior emails.
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SECTION 5: PERSONNEL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
5.1

Hiring (Approved 11-4-2002; Revised 11-4-2013) (formerly 5.17)
Except as provided in Policy 5.11.3, the Board of Trustees appoints the employees of
the College, defines, and assigns their duties, and fixes their compensation. Issuance of
all employment contracts shall be approved by a majority vote of the Board of Trustees.
Hiring Procedures for Full-time and Part-time Positions:

(Revised 8-14-2006,

11-4-2013)

5.1.1 Personnel Requisition, Posting, Recruitment

(Revised XXX-2022)

Personnel Requisition -- Prior to the posting of, and recruitment for, any
position, the hiring supervisor shall complete submit a completed personnel
requisition and a written job description and submit to Human Resources the
appropriate administrator. The personnel requisition requires the approval of
the Director of Human Resources, appropriate administrator, Chief Financial
Officer, and College President.
Position Announcement -- Human Resources will prepare a position
announcement upon approval of the personnel requisition. Human Resources
will collaborate with the hiring supervisor to prepare the position
announcement. The hiring supervisor shall approve the final position
announcement prior to posting.
Posting -- Position openings will be posted on the College web page and
distributed by e-mail through ecc-announce to the campus except as otherwise
mentioned in this Policy. Full-time job openings will be posted for a minimum
of ten (10) business calendar days. A position may be posted only internally
with the approval of the appropriate Vice President, Human Resources Director,
and the College President.
Recruitment/Advertising -- Human Resources will provide the hiring supervisor
with the approved recruitment sources for job advertisements. The hiring
supervisor shall select from the approved sources and may provide additional
recruitment sources relevant to the position and/or field. All online and/or print
advertisements will be approved and placed by the Office of Human Resources.
Application Materials -- Applicants will be responsible for submitting an
application and related materials through the online application portal. as
specified. All application materials will be maintained and reviewed in the
Office of Human Resources. No application materials will be allowed to leave
the Office of Human Resources without permission of the director. All
application materials will remain confidential. Information about finalists will
be shared, as appropriate, at the time finalists for a position are announced.
Applications will be retained by the Office of Human Resources for a minimum
of one (1) year for all positions.
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5.1.2 Search and Screening

(Revised XXX-2022)

A search committee will be established for all full-time positions and regular
part-time positions. A committee may be used for other positions as appropriate.
The supervisor will serve as the search committee chairperson. Responsibility
for the integrity of the search process will belong with to the chair of the search
committee, the appropriate administrator, and the Director of Human Resources.
The College President may approve an appointment without a search if it is in
the best interest of the College.
The position supervisor and appropriate administrator will be responsible for the
appointment of members of the search committee and will direct them to follow
procedures, document decisions, and seek technical assistance when needed.
The committee should include employees who will work closely with the new
hire, and serve to represent should include representatives from the various
employee classifications. The committee should contain a minimum of two (2)
members, in addition to the chair. Employees may not participate in the
selection and/or hiring of an individual who is related to the employee within
the fourth degree of consanguinity or affinity. The Director of Human
Resources will review the list of search committee members to ensure
appropriate representation. A member of the Human Resources staff will serve
on the search committee to monitor EEO compliance.
The screening of applicants will be done by the search committee and the Office
of Human Resources and the committee chair and/or committee. Applicants not
meeting the minimum requirements will not be considered for the position.
Before reviewing individual candidates’ files, the search committee shall
determine the method of applicant evaluation. The evaluation criteria are
established prior to identification of any candidates and are based on
information contained in the job description, position announcement, and the
assessment of criteria derived from the committee's discussion.
The search committee shall identify applicants to be interviewed; develop
interview questions; and determine any other evaluative processes such as
demonstrations, testing, or other appropriate means of determining an
applicant’s ability to perform the requirements of the position.
In no instance should the hiring supervisor or any search committee member
give information about applicants to any applicant or to any individual other
than a member of the search committee. Committee members will sign an
acknowledgement acknowledgment form of this procedure. A breach of
confidentiality will disqualify the member from further service on any future
search committee and may result in disciplinary action.
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5.1.3 Interviews (Revised 6-19-2014, XXXX 2022)
A list of questions must be submitted to the Director of Human Resources
before the interviews take place. Interviews will be scheduled by the Office of
Human Resources.
The search committee shall interview selected applicants. The College
President and/or Vice Presidents may also interview applicants.
Interviews may occur on campus or via distance technology. The committee
may elect to conduct an initial series of interviews via phone or distance
technology, then schedule further interviews to be conducted on campus.
With the approval of the College President or his/her designee, applicants
selected for interviews may be reimbursed for expenses not to exceed the
established amount established by Board Policy when traveling 100 miles or
more for the interview. Allowable expenses will include lodging and
transportation (i.e., air travel, rental car, fuel) or as designated by the College.
Prior or subsequent to the interview, Information regarding salary, benefits, and
the procedure for offers of employment shall be provided to applicants by
Human Resources.
5.1.4 Reference Checks (Adopted 11-4-2013)
The committee chair, or appropriate administrator, shall contact a minimum of
two (2) professional references provided by the applicant and verify
employment history. The College may contact references other than the
references provided by the candidate. Information from references may be
shared with the search committee.
5.1.5

Recommendation

(Revised XXX-2022)

Upon conclusion of the interviews and reference checks, committee members
will complete an applicant appraisal form on each candidate. Following
appraisal of the applicants, the committee will select the candidate(s) for further
consideration.
The committee chair will make a recommendation to the appropriate
administrator and the Director of Human Resources. The committee chair will
confirm the recommendation approval by the appropriate administrator and
inform the Director of Human Resources once the recommendation is approved.
The Director of Human Resources and/or appropriate administrator will notify
the College President of the recommendation to hire and develop a wage/salary
recommendation. As provided by Board Policy Procedure 1.31.1, the College
President will make the final decision as to whether a job offer will be extended,
and at what wage/salary. The offer of employment for faculty, administrators,
and administrative/professional staff is contingent upon the Board's approval.
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5.1.6

Failure to Recommend Candidate (Revised XXX-2022)
In cases where the search fails to attract a sufficient pool of qualified applicants
or the committee does not recommend a candidate(s) for further consideration,
the College may 1) close the search without hiring, 2) reopen the search, or 3)
place employee's compensation higher or lower than specified on scale review
the position classification.

5.1.7

Job Offer (Adopted 11-4-2013)
Unless otherwise designated by the President, the Director of Human Resources
will extend the job offer to the applicant and confirm the employment
conditions, start date, and benefits, contingent upon satisfactory drug tests, if
required per Policy 5.1.8, and background check. Human Resources will
contact the hiring supervisor upon acceptance by the candidate.

5.1.8

Verification of Employment Eligibility – Pre-employment Drug Screening
(Adopted 11-4-2013; Revised XXX 2022)

Applicants for identified jobs where safety is critical must successfully
complete a pre-employment drug test as a condition of employment. The preemployment drug test is done after the job offer has been extended and
accepted. Any applicant who refuses or who has a verified positive test will be
denied employment (see the Drug and Alcohol-Free Workplace Policy, 5.4216).
Applicants who test positive may choose to re-test within 24 hours of
notification of the test results at the applicant’s expense.
5.1.9

Verification of Employment Eligibility – Pre-employment Background
Checks (Adopted 11-4-2013; Revised 4-14-2014, XXX 2022)
As a condition of employment, all full-time and part-time (as required) job
applicants at East Central College must successfully complete a preemployment criminal background check as per Policy 5.2. In some cases, a
driver’s license check and/or additional screening may be required.

5.1.10 Verification of Employment Eligibility – Federal Employment Eligibility
(Adopted 11-4-2013)

The College employs only those individuals who are authorized to work in the
United States. Employment eligibility is documented using the Federal
Employment Eligibility Verification Form I-9 and is verified for all employees.
In addition, the College participates in the E-Verify mandatory employment
verification program as required by federal and state regulations.
5.1.11 Approval to Hire (Adopted 11-4-2013)
All administrative administrators, professional staff, and faculty offers of
employment are contingent upon the approval of the President's and Board's
approval.
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All full-time support staff offers of employment are contingent upon the
President’s approval.
Interviewed applicants who were not selected to fill the position will be notified
by the Office of Human Resources.
5.1.12 Part-time Positions (Adopted 11-4-2013; Revised XXX 2022)
The hiring of part-time positions requires a job posting but may not require a
search committee or Board approval. The position supervisor will work with
Human Resources when hiring for an open part-time position. All offers of
employment require administrative approval.
Unless otherwise approved by the College President or required by law, parttime personnel are only eligible for selected employment benefits.
5.1.13 Interim Appointments and/or Temporary Positions (Adopted 11-4-2013)
The hiring of temporary positions/interim appointments may not require a job
posting and/or a search committee. The position supervisor will work with
Human Resources when hiring for an interim or temporary position. All offers
for employment require administrative approval and may require Board
approval.
Unless otherwise approved by the College President or required by law,
temporary personnel are not eligible for employment benefits.
5.1.14 Internal Appointments (Adopted 11-4-2013; Revised xxx 2022)
At times, the College may conduct an internal search. The position may not be
posted on the webpage but will be announced internally. The hiring may not
require a search committee. All offers for employment require administrative
approval and may require Board the same approval regardless of whether the
search is internal or external. The position supervisor, in conjunction with
Human Resources, is responsible for conducting the hiring for the position.
5.1.15 Adjunct Faculty
The dean or designee is responsible for recommending the employment of
adjunct faculty to the Vice President of Academic Affairs Chief Academic
Officer. An Adjunct Instructor Approval Form must be completed on all new
adjunct faculty and be maintained on file in the Office of Human Resources
along with the appropriate application materials. The form must be signed by
the dean and approved by the Vice President of Academic Affairs Chief
Academic Officer before the adjunct faculty member can be listed as the
instructor of record for any course. The dean must submit a list of recommended
adjunct faculty to hire prior to the start of each semester; this list shall be
amended as necessary to ensure all course offerings are staffed. Adjunct
faculty must meet the same teaching qualifications as full-time faculty and be
approved by the Board.
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5.1.16

Employment of Relatives
An employee of the College shall not initiate, participate in, or influence
College decisions involving a direct benefit to family relatives including, but
not limited to, matters of initial employment, promotion, compensation, leave of
absence, performance evaluation, discipline, and termination.
An employee of the College shall not supervise, be supervised by, coordinate
the work of, or have work coordinated by a relative who is also employed by the
College. Relatives may not be supervised by the same direct supervisor.
For the purposes of this Policy, a relative is defined as any individual related by
blood, marriage, or legal custody and shall include, but not be limited to,
spouse, child, foster child, step-child, parent, foster parent, current parent-inlaw, grandparent, current grandparent-in-law, grandchild, daughter-in-law, sonin-law, step-parent, brother, sister, brother-in-law, sister-in-law, niece, nephew,
aunt, uncle, cousin, and similar relatives of the employee’s spouse and any
individual living in an employee’s household.

5. 2

Criminal Background Check (Adopted 10-7-2013; Revised xxx 2022) (formerly 5.10)
East Central College is committed to providing a safe environment for students,
employees, and members of the public. As part of this effort, the College will require
criminal background checks of employees in accordance with this Policy. The Board
directs the College President or designee to develop procedures and practices consistent
with this Policy.
Procedures:
5.2.1

Employees (Revised xxx-2022)
The College shall conduct a criminal background check on all new full-time
and part-time employees before they are employed, and on such other
applicants for part-time employment as the College deems necessary. This
requirement extends to applicants who were previously employed by the
College. The College reserves the right to require any current employee to
submit to criminal background checks or to rerun background checks for any
employee at any time at the College's expense. Any offer of new employment
or continued employment is contingent upon the satisfactory outcome of the
criminal background check, when required. The College has the sole and
absolute discretion to determine whether the outcome is satisfactory for
employment.
For purposes of this Policy, a “criminal background check” includes, but may
not be limited to, investigating criminal history for misdemeanors and
felonies on the county, state, and federal levels and reviewing sex offender
registries nationwide.
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Current Employees, who have been hired prior to the implementation of this
procedure, may be subject to a criminal background check based on the
position and/or teaching requirements and location.
Mandatory criminal background checks are required for the following
categories of positions:
• Employees performing College work at a site located in a public school
district;
• Head coaches and assistant coaches; and
• Full-time faculty and adjunct instructors in designated academic/technical
programs, including but not limited to, Nursing, Health Science Programs,
Teacher Education, Medical Assisting, Health Information Management,
Radiological Technology, Certified Nursing Assistant, Certified Medication
Technician, and Computer Information Systems, Occupational Therapy
Assistant, Respiratory Care, EMT and Paramedic programs
5.2.2

College Notification (Revised XXX-2022)
As a condition of continuing to work within the College, an employee must
notify the College Director of Human Resources if the employee is convicted
or otherwise found guilty of any felony, regardless of the imposition of
sentence. This notification should be made to the Director of Human
Resources. This notification must be made as soon as possible, but no later
than ten (10) business two (2) working days after the event.

5.2.3

Confidentiality
Information received by the College pursuant to a criminal background check
is confidential. The College will only use this information for the College’s
internal purposes in determining the suitability of an applicant or employee.
The College will keep this information in a location that is only accessible to
persons who need to know the information to carry out their responsibilities
with the College. The College will comply with all applicable laws regarding
criminal background checks.

5.2.4

Consequences
Any offer of new employment or continued employment is contingent upon
the outcome of the criminal background check, when required. The College
will provide applicants or employees whose criminal background checks
contain information upon which the College might base an adverse
employment action an opportunity to explain or dispute the relevant
information. In all cases, the College has the sole and absolute discretion to
determine whether the outcome is satisfactory for employment.
The College President or designee is directed to exclude any person from
employment who refuses to submit to a background check or to take
disciplinary action for current employees refusing to submit to a background
check.
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The College President or designee is directed to exclude any person from
employment based upon the position, or to take action to terminate
employment based upon the position, whose criminal background check
reveals that he/she has they have exhibited behavior that is violent or harmful
to others.
5.3

Position Job Descriptions (Approved 8-14-1989; Revised 5-12-2003; Reaffirmed 11-4-2013) (formerly
5.18)

The Office of Human Resources will maintain accurate position job descriptions for
each regular position at the College.
Procedures:
5.3.1

(Revised 11-4-2013)

Position Job Description Contents
The information contained in each position job description will include a
summary of the position's classification level, primary duties, essential tasks,
positions supervised, educational/work experience requirements, physical
requirements, and other relevant functions.

5.3.2

Responsibility for Accuracy of Job Description
The Office of Human Resources, in conjunction with the department
supervisor, division appropriate Vice President, and the President of the
College, will be responsible for creating, reviewing, and revising the job
descriptions. The performance evaluation process includes a review of the
employee’s job description. Position Job descriptions do not necessarily cover
every task or responsibility that may be assigned and do not limit the
administration's right to assign additional related duties as needed.

5.4

Classification and Qualifications of Employees (Approved 8-14-1989; Revised 11-3-2003, 12-22013) (formerly 5.9)

A system of employee classification will be maintained by the College administration
for the purposes of offering and continuing employment, organization, assignment of
duties and responsibilities, and establishment of compensation, a system of employee
classification will be maintained by the College administration.
Procedures (Revised 8-2005):
5.4.1 Definitions:
Exempt:
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Employees not covered by the overtime provisions of the Fair
Labor and Standards Act (FLSA). Exempt employees are
subject to Public School Retirement System (PSRS)/Public
Educational Employees Retirement System (PEERS)
guidelines.
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Non-exempt:

Employees covered by the overtime provisions of the Fair
Labor and Standards Act (FLSA) and as such are entitled to
overtime pay for hours worked in excess of 40 hours per week.
Non-exempt employees are subject to Public School
Retirement System(PSRS)/Public Educational Employees
Retirement System (PEERS) guidelines.

Grant-Funded: Employees in a part-time or full-time position that is dependent
on continued grant funding. Grant-funded employees may be
either exempt or non-exempt employees.
Retiree:

Procedures:
5.4.2

An employee receiving retirement benefits from PSRS/PEERS
and subject to the PSRS/PEERS retirement requirements. Parttime retirees are limited to 550 hours per fiscal year.

(Revised 8-2006)

Faculty (Revised 12-2-2013; 12-12-2019; xxx 2022)
Both full-time and adjunct faculty are exempt personnel who shall be
primarily engaged in the activity of teaching and guiding students. They shall
be in contact with students for the purpose of transmitting knowledge and
skills. Faculty members shall meet the minimum employment qualifications
established by the Board of Trustees and/or the College’s accrediting
agencies. For purposes of this Policy, division chairs are considered faculty.
Faculty participate substantially in:
(a) 1. Oversight of the curriculum – its development and implementation,
academic substance, currency, and relevance for internal and external
constituencies;.
(b) 2. Assurance of consistency in the level and quality of instruction and in
the expectations of student performance;.
(c) 3. Establishment of the academic qualifications for instructional
personnel;.
(d) 4. Analysis of data and appropriate action on assessment of student
learning and program completion.
Faculty Credentialing and Assignment
Each full-time and adjunct teaching faculty member (including dual credit
faculty) shall be assigned a primary discipline or career field by action of the
Board of Trustees upon recommendation by the President of the College.
More than one primary discipline or career field may be assigned if required
qualifications are met. To be assigned to a primary discipline(s) or primary
career field(s), the full-time or adjunct teaching faculty member must possess
an academic degree relevant to what he/she is they are teaching and at least
one level above the level at which he/she teaches they teach, except when
equivalent experience is established. When faculty members are employed
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based on equivalent experience, the institution defines a minimum threshold
of experience and an evaluation process that is used in the appointment
process. The credentialing process is managed through the Office of
Academic Affairs and academic committee work.
Qualification standards set by the Higher Learning Commission, as well as
East Central College, serve as guides when reviewing and approving teaching
credentials for full-time and adjunct faculty members.
A Provisional approval may be granted for full-time and adjunct faculty who
do not meet the qualifications. Once granted, provisional approval will apply
for up to two (2) years. An emergency credential may be granted in
extenuating circumstances for up to one (1) year.
5.4.3

Administrators
Administrators are exempt personnel at the vice president level and above.
Administrators shall meet employment qualifications established by the Board
of Trustees.

5.4.4

Professional Staff

(Revised XXX-2022)

Professional staff includes exempt personnel at the dean/director level and
below. Professional staff shall meet employment qualifications established by
the Board of Trustees.
5.4.5

Support Staff

(Revised XXX-2022)

Support staff includes non-exempt, at-will personnel who are necessary to the
day-to-day functions of the College. Support staff shall meet the employment
qualifications established by the Board of Trustees College President.
5.4.6

Regular Full-time Employee (Revised 12-2-2013; 7-19-2018; xxx 2022)
Regular, full-time administrator, professional, and support staff positions are
positions listed on the Board of Trustees approved staffing plan and require a
minimum workload of 40 hours per week to qualify for College-paid benefits
unless otherwise required by law.
Full-time faculty members shall work 170 to 180 days during the regular
academic year, shall have a normal instructional load of 30 credit hours per
year or the equivalent, and/or shall have additional duties as specified in their
contracts. Full-time faculty positions are included on the Board-approved
staffing plan. A full-time faculty workload typically includes seven (7) office
hours per week in a five (5)-day work week. The academic year shall consist
of the fall and spring semesters excluding the summer and winter sessions,
based on the program-driven schedule or as otherwise approved, including all
in-service days and the graduation ceremony, as established in the approved
academic calendar.
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5.4.7 Regular Part-time Employee (Revised 12-2-2013, xxx 2022)
Regular part-time, non-exempt, hourly-paid positions are positions paid
hourly and listed on the Board of Trustees approved staffing plan. and
Personnel in such positions may not work more than 19.75 hours per week
unless approved by administration and Human Resources.
5.4.8

Adjunct Faculty (Adopted 12-2-2013; Revised xxxx-2022)
Adjunct faculty are part-time, exempt employees paid per credit hour.
Adjunct faculty are not included on the staffing plan. Adjunct faculty may
work a maximum of 18 credit hours per academic fiscal year and up to five
(5) credit hours in the summer semester. Hours worked must comply with
retirement regulations. Exceptions may be made with the permission of the
Chief Academic Officer.

5.4.9

Dual Credit Instructor (Adopted XXX 2022)
Dual credit instructors are part-time, exempt employees paid per credit hour,
which is prorated based on enrollment. Dual credit faculty are credentialed
through the same process as all other faculty, work at partner high schools,
and are excluded from the staffing plan. Hours worked must comply with
retirement regulations.

5.4.10

Adult Education and Literacy Instructor (Adopted 12-2-2013; Revised xxx 2022)
Adult Education and Literacy (AEL) instructors are part-time, non-exempt
employees who can work up to 19.75 17 hours per week. AEL instructors are
required to have Department of Elementary and Secondary Education
certification. These positions are grant-funded.

5.4.11

Student Employee Worker (Adopted 12-2-2013; Revised xxx 2022)
A student employee worker is an individual enrolled in ECC classes, who
qualifies for the Federal Work Study Program or is institutionally funded, and
whose association with the College is for the primary purpose of furthering a
formal education. Student employees workers are part-time, non-exempt
employees who can work up to 19.75 hours per week or as approved by
Financial Aid. Student employees workers are not included on the Board of
Trustees approved staffing plan.

5.4.12

Temporary Employee

(Adopted 12-2-2013)

A temporary employee is hired either part-time or full-time for a specified
period of time per fiscal year. Temporary employees are not listed on the
staffing plan (see Policy 5.255)
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5.4.13

Employees Paid Solely Through Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
(Adopted xxx 2022)

An employee hired either part-time or full-time for a specified period of time
during a fiscal year. Pay may be established as an hourly rate or salary and is
paid through payroll. The position is not listed on the staffing plan (see Policy
5.5).
5.5

Temporary Employees Staff (Approved 1-7-1991; Revised 6-23-2003, 11-4-2013, xxx 2022)

(formerly

5.25)

The President of the College may supplement the approved staffing plan with temporary
employees staff when needed.
Procedures:
5.5.1

(Revised 11-4-2013, xxx 2022)

Definition of Temporary Employee Staff
A temporary employee staff member is hired either part-time or full-time for a
specified period of time not to exceed twelve 12 months. Temporary
employees staff are subject to FLSA and PSRS/PEERS guidelines.
Project-based employees staff are hired to assist supplement department
staffing on an as needed basis. Actual hours worked are dependent on the
immediate needs of the department as established by the supervisor and
administrator (includes art models).
Community Education Employees staff are hired to teach non-credit
courses or complete special projects. Actual hours worked are dependent on
the immediate needs of the project or the enrollment of the course as
established by the supervisor and administrator.
Customized Workforce Training Employees staff are hired to teach noncredit/credit courses or complete special projects. Actual hours worked are
dependent on the immediate needs of the project or the enrollment of the
course as established by the supervisor and administrator.

5.5.2

Benefits
Temporary employees staff are not eligible for College-paid benefits such as
paid leave, vacations, holidays, educational assistance, and College-paid
dental, vision, or life insurance. Temporary employees staff are not eligible
for College-paid medical insurance unless otherwise required by law.
Temporary employees staff who are required to work over the weekly limit set
by the Public Education Employee Retirement System or the Public School
Retirement System on a consistent basis will be required to contribute to the
retirement system in accordance with applicable state law.
Temporary employees staff qualify for workers’ compensation and
unemployment benefits as governed by state and federal regulations.
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5.5.3

Employee Staff Member Status Change
A temporary employee staff member who accepts a regular position will be
eligible for the benefits associated with the regular position according to
Board Policy.

5.6

Salary Placement (Approved 7-15-1991; Revised 5-8-2006, 11-4-2013) (formerly 5.22)
Salary placement guidelines will be developed by the administration and Human
Resources.
Procedures:
5.6.1

(Revised 11-4-2013)

Faculty Salary Guidelines
(a)1. Faculty will receive contracted pay according to guidelines that will be
reviewed annually.
(b)2. The faculty salary guidelines will include provisions for those with less
than a master's degree as well as those with an earned doctorate.
(c)3. Initial placement will be based upon relevant experience as determined
by the College, earned academic degrees, and market demand.
(d)4. Faculty rank at hiring will be considered based on the guidelines of the
Rank and Promotion Policy.

5.6.2

Professional Staff and Administrative Administrator Salary Guidelines
(Revised XXX-2022)

(a)1. Professional employees staff and administrators will receive
contracted pay according to grade levels.
(b)2. Initial placement will be based upon relevant experience, earned
academic degrees, and market demand.
5.6.3

Support Staff Salary Guidelines (Adopted 11-4-2013; Revised xxx 2022)
(a)1. Support staff employees will receive pay according to grade levels.
(b)2. Initial placement will be based upon appropriate experience, earned
academic degrees, and market demand.

5.7

Compensation (Adopted 6-1-1992; Revised 11-4-2002; Reaffirmed 12-2-2013; Revised xxx 2022) (formerly
5.31)

Paychecks Wages will be issued to employees on a regular basis and in a manner so that
the amount, method, and timing of such payments comply with any applicable laws or
regulations. Compensation and will include be subject to all applicable standard
deductions.
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Procedures: (Revised 8-14-2006; Revised 12-2-2013)
5.7.1

Payroll for Employees
Employees will be paid biweekly through direct deposit.
• Professional staff contracted salary will be paid in equal installments over
26 pay periods effective July 1 – June 30.
• Faculty contracted salary will be paid in equal installments over 26 pay
periods effective with the start date of the contract in August. A prorated
amount will be used for a January start date. Overload pay is according to
the semester adjunct pay schedule.
• Support staff will be paid biweekly based on hours worked.
• Adjunct faculty will be paid biweekly based on the semester adjunct pay
schedule.

5.7.2

Non-Exempt Employees

(Revised xxx 2022)

(a)1. Non-exempt employees are paid for hours worked as recorded on time
sheets timesheets. Time sheets Timesheets are to be completed weekly
and turned in by noon the following Monday to the Business Office or at
designated drop locations submitted to the supervisor for approval
through the employee portal by 10 a.m. the following Monday. All
timesheets are to be completed through the employee portal unless
otherwise approved for submitting paper timesheets. Paper timesheets
are to be submitted to the Business Office or designated drop locations
by 10 a.m. the following Monday. Employees are paid every other
Friday for hours worked through the preceding Friday. The workweek
begins on Saturday and continues through the following Friday. Federal
and state income tax will be withheld according to the W-4 on file.
Basic social security, Medicare, and retirement PEERS contributions
will also be withheld as required.
a. Employees must record their starting time, time out for meal break,
time in from meal break, quitting time, and total hours worked for
each workday. Unworked time for which an employee is entitled to
be paid (paid absences, paid holidays, or paid vacation time) should
be entered on the Time sheet timesheet as such. Time sheets
Timesheets cover one workweek and are to be completed at the
close of each workday. A copy of the leave of absence form should
be submitted with the timesheet.
b. Employees are not permitted to sign in or commence work before
their normal starting time or to sign out or stop work after their
normal quitting time without the prior approval of the supervisor.
c. Time sheets Timesheets must be verified and approved/signed by
the supervisor or appropriate administrator at the end of each work
week and submitted by noon on the following Monday. The
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supervisor/employee shall submit the time sheets to the Business
Office as requested.
Employees may be subject to disciplinary action for failure to
follow guidelines.
(b)2. Non-exempt employees (those not exempt from the provisions of the
Fair Labor Standards Act) will be paid overtime compensation at the
rate of one and one-half times the regular hourly rate for actual hours
worked above 40 hours per week. Sick leave, personal leave, vacation,
jury duty, College holidays, and closings are treated as paid leave and
not hours worked in regards to overtime.
5.7.3 Direct Deposit
All employees will be paid by direct deposit to the employee's account;
multiple accounts may be designated based on the capabilities of the College
and the financial institutions. Employees will have electronic access to pay
advices through eCentral the employee portal and will not receive paper
copies. Any exceptions must be approved by Human Resources.
5.7.4

W-2’s (Adopted 12-2-2013)
W-2’s will be available according to IRS guidelines. Employees have the
option to receive electronic W-2’s through eCentral the employee portal.

5.7.5

Payroll Deduction Required by Court Order (Adopted 1-6-1997)
The Chief Financial Officer or designee is the only person authorized to
receive a writ of sequestration or attachment, wage assignment, a notice of
levy by any taxing authority, or any other similar order requiring payment of a
portion of an employee's compensation to someone other than the employee.

5.7.6

Payroll Deduction for Debts Due the College (Adopted 1-6-1997)
The following policy shall apply to the collection of a debt owed to the
College by any employee.
(a)1. Payroll deductions shall be made from the wages of an employee owing
a debt to the College for reasons such as: compensation overpayment,
lack of receipts for cash advances for College expenses, lack of payment
of special fees or books for classes taken, College-owned property which
the employee has damaged, destroyed, or lost due to gross negligence or
an intentional act, or any other reason a debt may be owed to the
College.
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(b)2. The full debt owed to the College shall be deducted from the employee's
final pay. The employee shall be held responsible for any amount owed
in excess of the final pay and will be invoiced according to College
procedures.
(c)3. The amount deducted shall not result in lowering the wage below the
minimum wage.
5.7.7

Voluntary Payroll Deductions (Adopted 12-2-2013)
A.1. Charitable Contributions
The College has authorized East Central College Foundation scholarships
and United Way contributions as approved charitable payroll deductions.
These contributions will cease at termination of employment.
B.2. Other Authorized Contributions
The College may authorize payroll deductions for College-sponsored
programs and/or approved memberships or as deemed necessary.
Contributions will cease at the end of employment and the remaining
balance, if applicable, will be deducted from final pay.

5.8

Employment Contracts – Administrators and Professional Staff (Adopted 4-15-2014;
Revised xxx 2022) (formerly 5.14)

Written employment contracts shall be executed with administrative/ administrators and
professional College employees staff annually. Employees who do not have a written
employment contract are considered at-will employees.
Procedures:
5.8.1

(Adopted 4-15-2014)

Written Employment Contract
Written employment contract terms are used to convey the important terms
and conditions of an individual's employment. Terms and conditions will
include, but may not be limited to:
A 1.
B. 2.
C. 3.
D. 4.

5.8.2

The Contract beginning and ending date; and
The Job title; and
The Salary to be paid; and
Any special conditions, assignment, or terms associated with the
position.

Terms of Employment
The employment contracts for full-time administrative/ administrators and
professional employees staff will generally be on an annual basis from July 1
through June 30.
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5.8.3

Letter of Intent
The College will issue a letter of intent for new administrative/ administrators
and professional staff being recommended to the Board for approval to hire.

5.8.4

Issuance of Contracts

(Revised xxx 2022)

The College will issue contracts to new administrative/ administrators and
professional staff within ten (10) working days of Board hiring approval, and
the new administrative/ administrator/professional staff member will need to
return a signed copy of the contract to the designated College official by the
designated return date.
The College will issue contracts to reappointed administrative/ administrators
and professional staff within ten (10) working days of Board approval of the
budget and annual staffing plan for the upcoming fiscal year. Reappointed
administrative/ administrators and professional staff members will need to
return signed contracts to the designated College official by the designated
return date.
New and reappointed administrative/ administrators and professional staff not
returning a signed contract to the designated College official by the designated
date for all administrator/professional staff contracts will be considered to
have declined the College’s offer of employment and/or voluntarily vacated
the position. The individual will need to reapply for the position. The
College funded medical and life insurance benefits will be terminated
effective the end of the month of the contracted term.
Any alterations made to the contract by the administrative/ administrator or
professional staff member will void the contract.
5.8.5

Grant-Funded Contracts
If employment is contingent upon continued receipt of grant funds, the
employment contract will state this contingency. In the event the grant
should terminate at any time for whatever reason, then this contract shall
terminate, and each party's rights and obligations shall be excused and
discharged.

5.8.6

Administrator Reappointment

(Adopted xxx 2022)

Full-time administrator reappointment will be made based on performance
evaluations and the recommendation of the President of the College.
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Acceptance of contract renewal shall be made by the Board of Trustees upon
the recommendation of the President of the College.
5.8.7

Administrative/Professional Employee Staff Reappointment

(Revised xxx

2022)

Full-time professional staff reappointment will be made based on performance
evaluations and the recommendation of the supervisor and the administrator to
the President of the College and Director of Human Resources. Acceptance of
contract renewal shall be made by the Board of Trustees upon the
recommendation of the President of the College.
5.8.8

Administrator/Professional Employee Staff Non-Reappointment
Unless otherwise stated, the contract automatically terminates at its end date.
The decision for non-reappointment shall be based upon overall evaluation of
the employee and/or the needs of the College
Areas of job performance concern should be discussed with the employee as
soon as they are evident and as a part of the evaluation process. Corrections
of the deficiencies shall be made in accordance with a performance
improvement plan developed by the employee, supervisor, and Human
Resources. If deficiencies continue, action shall be taken for nonreappointment. A recommendation for non-reappointment shall be made by
the supervisor and the appropriate administrator to the President of the
College and Human Resources Director. The decision to not reappoint a fulltime administrative administrator/professional employee staff member shall
be made by the College President.

5.8.9

Termination of Contract
Termination will be made upon the recommendation of the supervisor,
administrator, Director of Human Resources, and the President of the College.
Termination shall be made by the Board of Trustees upon the
recommendation of the President of the College.
Contract termination shall be subject to:
1) Retirement of the employee;
2) Death of the employee;
3) Resignation of the employee;
4) Termination for cause by the Board of Trustees in accordance with due
process procedures (BP Procedure 5.22.4);
5) Revocation of appropriate/required certification or required licensures;
6) Conviction of a felony or
7) Behavior that is violent or harmful to others

5.8.10

Employment Contract Resignations
Resignations effective at the end of the contracted term will be submitted to
the supervisor, administrator, Director of Human Resources, and College
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President, and do not require Board approval. Resignations with an effective
date that occurs during the contract year will be submitted to the President of
the College for action. It is expected that thirty 30 working days’ notice be
provided to the College. Acceptance of resignation shall be made by the
Board of Trustees upon the recommendation of the President of the College
with input from the administrator. The College funded medical and life
insurance benefits will be terminated effective the end of the month of the
contracted term or the end of the month in which employment is severed if
within the contracted term.
Release on less than thirty (30) days’ notice may be granted due to
extenuating circumstances but will require approval by the College President
and Board.
5.9

Employment Contracts - Faculty (Adopted 6-1-1992; Revised 5-6-2002,

4-15-2014)

(formerly

5.15)

Written employment contracts shall be executed with full-time faculty. Faculty
members who do not have written employment contracts, such as (i.e., adjunct faculty),
are considered at-will employees.
Procedures: (Revised 8-14-2006, 4-15-2014)
5.9.1

Written Employment Contract
Written employment contract terms are used to convey the important terms
and conditions of an individual's employment. Terms and conditions will
include, but may not be limited to:
A 1.

The Start date, the end date, and the total number of contract days; and

B.2. The Job title; and
C.3.

The Salary to be paid; and

D.4. Any special conditions, assignment, or terms associated with the
position.
5.9.2

Terms of Employment

(Revised xxx 2022)

The employment contracts covered by this Policy will generally be for the
following duration(s):
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A.

Contracts for division chair faculty will be on an annual basis from July
1 through June 30. Leave is accrued according to the professional staff
and support staff schedule.

1.

Contracts for full-time faculty will be based on 30 credit hours per the
nine (9)-month academic calendar or equivalent and run from August
through May. Faculty on contracts may accept no more than 18
overload hours per academic year unless approved by the Chief
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Academic Officer and College President. Faculty do not qualify for paid
leave outside the nine (9)-month academic calendar or holiday pay for
holidays outside of the nine (9)-month academic calendar.
2.

5.9.3

A contract with compensation for additional duties or days beyond the
nine (9)-month faculty contract requirements will be defined according
to the associated job description.

Letter of Intent (Adopted 4-15-2014)
The College will issue a letter of intent for new faculty being recommended to
the Board for approval to hire.

5.9.4

Issuance of Contracts (Adopted 4-15-2014; Revised xxx 2022)
The College will issue contracts to new faculty within ten (10) working days
of Board hiring approval and the new faculty members will need to return a
signed copy of the contract to the designated College official by the
designated return date.
The College will issue contracts to reappointed faculty within ten (10)
working days of Board approval of both the budget and the Collective
Bargaining Agreement for the upcoming fiscal year. Reappointed faculty
members will need to return signed contracts to the designated College
official by the designated return date for all faculty contracts.
New faculty and reappointed faculty not returning a signed contract to the
designated College official by the designated date will be considered to have
declined the College’s offer of employment and/or voluntarily vacated the
position. The individual will need to reapply for the position. The College
funded medical and life insurance benefits will be terminated effective the end
of the month of the contracted term.
Any alteration made to the contract by the faculty member will void the
contract.

5.9.5

Grant-Funded Faculty Contracts
If employment is contingent upon continued receipt of grant funds, the faculty
member will receive a limited-term contract stating this contingency;.
Throughout the grant-funded position, only limited-term contracts will be
awarded. In the event the grant should terminate at any time for whatever
reason, then this contract shall terminate, and each party's rights and
obligations shall be excused and discharged.

5.9.6

Full-time Faculty Contract Classifications

(Revised xxx 2022)

Full-time faculty contracts shall be divided into three classifications. Contract
classifications allow the College to fully evaluate instructional effectiveness
and program sustainability.
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A. 1. Limited Term Contract - A limited term contract shall be made may be
executed for a semester, academic year, or fiscal year and will
automatically terminates at the end of the contract. This classification is to
may be used for grant-funded positions, temporary replacement for a fulltime faculty member, during the startup phase of a new program, when a
program is in the process of being discontinued, or as otherwise deemed
necessary by the President of the College.
B. 2. Annual Contract - An annual contract is considered probationary and
may be given annually for regular faculty positions. Each annual contract
shall show a date when employment ends; reappointment is dependent
upon satisfactory evaluations and appropriate recommendations. Faculty
may receive up to five (5) consecutive annual contracts prior to being
considered for a continuous contract.
C. 3. Continuous Contract - A continuous contract shall may be recommended
for a faculty member under annual contract, but only after the employee
has been employed full-time as faculty in the same discipline, or a
secondary discipline as approved by the College, for a period total of five
(5) years. consecutive years upon satisfactory evaluations and satisfactory
completion of the fifth year. All previous time worked consecutively as
full-time faculty, including Limited Term Contracts and Annual Contracts,
will be applied to the five-year period. Faculty who change disciplines at
the request of the College may be granted credit for the prior discipline if
it is in the best interest of the College. Faculty who begin service with a
mid-year contract and are subsequently employed through an annual
contract may be considered for continuous contract upon completion of
ten (10) consecutive spring and fall semesters.
5.9.7

Full-time Faculty Reappointment
Full-time faculty reappointment will be made on recommendation of the Chief
Academic Officer and the President of the College for Board action. The
Board of Trustees shall normally approve all reappointments prior to April 15
but in no event after the start of the new contract year.
A.1. Limited-Term Contract - Reappointment shall be made upon the
recommendation of the Chief Academic Officer and approval of the
President and Board. The decision to reappoint shall be based upon
satisfactory evaluation of the faculty member, program continuation,
grant funding, and staff recommendation.
B.2. Annual Contract - Reappointment shall be made upon the
recommendation of the Chief Academic Officer and approval of the
President and Board. The decision to reappoint shall be based upon
satisfactory evaluation of the faculty member, program continuation, and
staffing recommendation.
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C.3. Continuous Contract - At or upon the fifth year of employment, an
overall evaluation of the faculty member’s instructional effectiveness
will be made by the division chair and the Chief Academic Officer. If
the evaluation is satisfactory and the program is to continue, the faculty
member will be recommended for a continuous contract in the sixth year
by the Chief Academic Officer upon approval of the President and
Board.
5.9.8

Full-time Faculty Non-Reappointment

(Revised xxxx-2022)

The decision to not reappoint a full-time faculty member employed under a
Limited-Term Contract or an Annual Contract shall be made by the College
President after consultation with the Chief Academic Officer. The decision to
not reappoint a full-time faculty member employed under a Continuous
Contract shall be made by the Board of Trustees upon the recommendation of
the Chief Academic Officer and the President of the College. These decisions
will normally be made prior to April 15 but in no event after the start of the
new contract year.
A.1. Limited-Term Contract - Unless otherwise stated or terminated for
cause by the Board of Trustees in accordance with due process
procedures (BP Procedure 5.22.4), the contract automatically terminates
at its end date.
B.2. Annual Contract - Unless otherwise stated or terminated for cause by
the Board of Trustees in accordance with due process procedures (BP
Procedure 5.22.4), the contract automatically terminates at its end date.
The decision for non-reappointment shall be based upon overall
evaluation of the faculty member, lack of program continuation, and/or
reduction in force based on budgetary or staffing requirements.
(a) If instruction-related areas of concern exist, the faculty member
should be notified as soon as they are evident and as part of the
evaluation process. Corrections of the deficiencies shall be made
immediately in accordance with a plan developed by the instructor,
division chair Dean, and the Chief Academic Officer. If the
instruction-related deficiencies continue, action shall be taken for
non-reappointment. If the faculty member’s performance
deficiencies are not instruction-related, no prior notice or
improvement plan is needed prior to non-reappointment.
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(b)

Non-reappointment for an annual contract shall be made upon the
recommendation of the division chair Dean, the Chief Academic
Officer, and the President of the College.

(c)

Affected faculty may submit a written appeal to the Board of
Trustees. The Board of Trustees may review the documents
relating to the appeal and decide the matter, or it may hold a
hearing. The decision of the Board will be final.
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C.3. Continuous Contract. - A continuous contract shall continue in effect
for an indefinite period, subject only to:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)

Retirement of the faculty member;
Modification by a succeeding Continuous Contract (compensation,
terms of employment, or date modifications);
Death of the faculty member;
Resignation of the faculty member;
Termination for cause by the Board of Trustees in accordance with
due process procedures (BP Procedure 5.22.4);
Revocation of appropriate/required certification or required
licensures;
Conviction of a felony or
Behavior that is violent or harmful to others
Non-reappointment due to program suspension or change in
program status;
i.) Non-reappointment for a continuous contract based on changes
in program status shall be made by the Board of Trustees upon
the recommendation of the President of the College with input
from the division chair appropriate Dean and Chief Academic
Officer.
ii.) If a reduction in force is necessary involving faculty on
continuous contracts in an area with multiple faculty
assignments, faculty members shall be selected for nonreappointment based on instructional effectiveness and College
service as evidenced by the faculty evaluation process.
iii.) If program recommendations or other conditions exist that
indicate the faculty member shall not be retained, said faculty
member shall be notified as soon as possible. If circumstances
warrant, the faculty member shall be offered a limited-term
contract of one year.

j) Non-Reappointment Due to Deficiencies in Performance;
If instruction-related areas of concern exist, the faculty member
should be notified as soon as they are evident. Corrections of the
deficiencies shall be made immediately in accordance with a plan
developed by the instructor, the division chair, and the Chief
Academic Officer. If deficiencies continue within one semester
after notification, action shall be taken for non-reappointment. If
circumstances warrant, the faculty member shall be offered a
limited-term contract of one year.
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k)

Non-Reappointment Due to Financial Exigency;
If contract non-renewal is the result of financial exigency, the
faculty positions discontinued due to financial exigency will not be
filled within a two (2)-year period by replacement(s) nor will
temporary full-time positions be created.

(11) Faculty whose Continuous Contracts are not renewed pursuant to
subsection (8i), (9 j), or (k) may submit a written appeal to the Board of
Trustees. The Board of Trustees may review the documents relating to the
appeal and decide the matter, or it may hold a hearing. The decision of the
Board will be final.
5.9.9

Employment Contract Resignations

(Revised xxx 2022)

Resignations effective at the end of the contracted term will be submitted to
the Chief Academic Officer and the Director of Human Resources; such
resignations do not require Board approval. Resignations with an effective
date that occurs during the contracted term will be submitted to the President
of the College for action. It is expected that thirty 30 working days’ notice be
provided to the College. Acceptance of contract release shall be made by the
Board of Trustees upon the recommendation of the President of the College
with input from the Chief Academic Officer. The College funded medical,
vision, dental, and life insurance benefits will be terminated effective at the
end of the month of the contracted term or the end of the month in which
employment is severed if within the contracted term.
Release on less than thirty 30 days’ notice may be granted due to extenuating
circumstances but will require approval by the College President and Board of
Trustees.
5.10

Employment-At-Will (Adopted 6-1-1992, Revised 6-23-2003; Reaffirmed 11-4-2013) (formerly 5.12)
Employees who do not have a separate, individual employment contract with the
College for a specific, fixed term of employment are employed at the discretion of the
College for an indefinite period. These employees may resign from the College at any
time, for any reason, or may be terminated at any time, with or without cause.
Procedures:
5.10.1

(Revised 11-4-2013; xxx2022)

Affected Employees
As defined in Policy 5.9, those employed at-will are:
(1) Full-time and part-time support staff
(2) Adjunct/dual credit faculty
(3) Temporary employees
(4) Adult Education and Literacy (AEL) Instructors
(5) Employees paid solely through a defined Memorandum of Understanding
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5.11

Staffing Plan (Adopted 6-1-1992; Revised 6-23-2003; Reaffirmed 11-4-2013) (formerly 5.23)
The Administration will develop and maintain an annual staffing plan in order to budget
for and monitor staffing levels.
Procedures:
5.11.1

(Revised 11-4-2013)

Plan Development
Developing the staffing plan will be the responsibility of the President, with
approval by the Board of Trustees. Maintaining the staffing plan will be the
responsibility of the Director of Human Resources.

5.11.2

Time Schedule

(Revised xxx 2022)

A.1. The management administrative team will discuss and assess staffing
needs for the next fiscal year. Discussions will begin early in the
calendar year and continue until the budgetary framework has been
established.
B.2. The President will submit to the Board of Trustees the Staffing Plan for
the new fiscal year with and the annual budget to the Board of Trustees
for approval no not later than June 30.
C.3. The President will submit for approval by the Board of Trustees changes
to the staffing plan for approval by the Board of Trustees as needed
during the fiscal year.
5.11.3

Plan Content

(Revised xxx 2022)

The Staffing Plan will include full-time and part-time regular positions, the
position title, the employee classification, the funding source, and the name of
the individual currently holding the position.
A.1. New positions must be approved by the Board of Trustees.
B.2. Replacement of employees in exempt positions must be approved by the
Board of Trustees.
C.3. Vacancies in non-exempt positions may be filled with the approval of
the College President for full-time positions or the appropriate
administrator for part-time positions.
5.12

Personnel Records (Adopted 6-1-1992; Revised 4-7-2003, 12-2-2013; xxx 2022) (formerly 5.20)
Personnel records and information will be maintained for each applicant, employee, and
past employee as required by federal and state laws. Personnel files maintained by the
Office of Human Resources are to contain information that is needed by the College to
conduct its business or which is required by federal or state law. These records will be
stored in a fireproof cabinet in a secure location. Files may be paper or electronic or a
combination of the two versions. Paper records will be stored in a fireproof cabinet in a
secure location.
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Procedures: (Revised 12-2-2013)
5.12.1

Personnel FilesFile-In General

(Revised xxx 2022)

The file of an individual employee will be considered confidential
information and a closed record, to the extent allowed by the law, and will
only be available to authorized administrative personnel and to the
employee. Individually identifiable personnel records, performance ratings,
or records pertaining to employees or applicants for employment are closed
records under the Missouri Sunshine Law to the extent allowed by law.
Pursuant to state law, the names, positions, salaries, and lengths of service of
all employees are public information and must be released upon request.
The Master Personnel File Stored in Human Resources (Revised 3-1-2018,
xxx-2022)

This file may contain, but is not limited to, the following records:
1. Applications
2. Original evaluations, professional development plans, and other
performance documentation (written warnings, performance
improvement plans)
3. Salary records
4. Personal information including, but not limited to: name, address,
telephone number, emergency numbers, and spouse
5. Individual employment contract
6 Employee benefit records
7. Transcripts
The Master Personnel File Stored in the Business/Payroll Office
This file may contain, but is not limited to, the following records:
1. Summary record of leaves taken
2. Withholding allowance certificates (W-4 forms) and wage and tax
statements (W-2 forms)
3. Timesheets
Faculty Records in the Office of Instruction (revised 3-1-2018)
This file may contain, but is not limited to, the following records:
1. Professional Development Plans
2. Copy of evaluations (Original in Personnel file in Human Resources)
3. Copy of performance documentation (written warnings, performance
improvement plans)
In accordance with the retention schedule established by the Missouri
Secretary of State's Office, records in this file will be retained for 75 years
from the date of hire with the following exceptions:
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1.

Employee benefit records, other than year-end leave balance
reports and the official copy of retirement enrollment records,
will be retained for three (3) years after employee separation or
eligibility for the benefit has expired. Year-end leave balance
reports and the official copy of retirement enrollment records
will be retained for the full 75 years.

2.

Withholding allowance certificates (W-4 forms) and wage and
tax statements (W-2 forms) will be retained for five (5) years
after employee separation or after the form has been
superseded.

3.

Records relating to employee leave requests will be retained for
three (3) years after completion of an audit of these records.

At the time of an employee’s separation from employment, the personnel
files may be replaced with a summary file which is retained in lieu of the
original file. Summary files contain the following pertinent information
condensed from the personnel files: appointments, resignations, promotions,
salary history, years of service, and all accumulated leave.
Employee Health and Medical File
These records shall be kept in a file separate from the employee's other
personnel records. This file may contain, but is not limited to:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Medical examination records and related documentation
Records pertaining to an employee's disability, including the
employee’s request for accommodation and documentation of
employer accommodations provided
Documentation of work-related illnesses or injuries
Records of exposure to hazardous conditions or materials
Drug-testing records
Physician statements
First aid incident reports
FMLA-related records
Worker’s Compensation Records

In accordance with the retention schedule established by the Missouri
Secretary of State's Office, records in this file will be retained for seven (7)
years after separation except that records relating to hazardous exposure
shall be retained for 30 40 years after separation.
Immigration Records File
The Immigration Reform and Control Act requires all employers to hire only
American citizens and aliens who are authorized to work in the United
States. The law seeks to preserve jobs for those who are legally entitled to
them. The College will implement the following procedures to assure
compliance with the law:
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A.1. Any employee hired after November 6, 1986, will complete an
Eligibility Verification Form (Form I-9), and will produce
documents that will establish his or her their identity and
eligibility to work. (Form I-9 contains a list of documents that will
fulfill this requirement.)
B.2. The College will retain an individual's Form I-9 for three (3)
years after the date of hire or one (1) year after the individual is
terminated, whichever is later. These records will be maintained
in Human Resources and kept in a file separate from the
employee’s other personnel records.
C.3. The forms may be reviewed by the Immigration and
Naturalization Service and potentially by other federal agencies.
In order To minimize potential intrusion, Eligibility Verification
Forms will be maintained separately from the employee's
personnel files.
Public Access Files for H1B sponsorship will be stored in the Human
Resources office separate from the employee personnel record. The College
will retain the Public Access Files for one (1) year after the date of
employment under the Labor Condition Application. If no foreign national
was employed under the Labor Condition Application, the Public Access
File will be maintained for one (1) year from the expiration or withdrawal of
the Labor Condition Application. Individuals may review the file in the
presence of an HR representative. The file may not be removed from the
office unless approved.
5.12.2

Employees’ Responsibility

(Revised xxx 2022)

Employees are responsible for notifying the Office of Human Resources in
writing of any changes in the following:
(a)1
(b)2
(c)3
(d)4
(e)5

Name
Address
Telephone number
Marital status (for benefits and tax withholding purposes only)
Addresses and telephone numbers of dependents and spouse or former
spouse (for insurance purposes only)
(f)6 Beneficiary designations for any of the College's insurance, disability,
and pension plans
(g)7 Persons to be notified in case of emergency
(h)8 Changes in tax withholding (W-2 4 form)
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5.12.3

Record Inspection
Employees are allowed to inspect their own personnel records in accordance
with federal and state laws. Employee review of his/her their file will be
conducted in Human Resources with a representative of HR present.
(a)1. In the event that an employee reviews his/her their personnel file and
feels that any information in the file is inaccurate or irrelevant, the
employee may submit a written request to the Director of Human
Resources to have the material revised or removed from the file. If such
a request is not granted, the employee will be permitted to place a
written statement of disagreement in the file and can pursue the matter
further using the Grievance Process. Under no circumstances may an
employee remove an official document from his/her their personnel file.
(b)2. Employees are prohibited from reviewing any personnel files except
their own, unless authorized by the Director of Human Resources.
Examples of individuals who may have a legitimate need to review
personnel records include the President, appropriate administrator,
immediate supervisor, and the Director of Human Resources or a
designated assistant. Any access to a personnel file will be verified and
recorded in the Human Resources Office.
Employees are responsible for keeping copies of College
communication that may be in their personnel file. Employees will be
responsible for making personal copies, which will be conducted in the
Office of Human Resources. Employees will not be allowed to remove
their file from the Office of Human Resources.
The Office of Human Resources will not make copies of a personnel file
for the employee unless otherwise required by special circumstances.
Once an employee is terminated, the access to the personnel file ceases.

5.12.4

Information Request
Employees are to refer any personnel-related inquiry regarding current
employees and past employees to the Office of Human Resources. The Office
of Human Resources will verify title, dates of employment, and salary.

5.13

Institutional Use of Name
(New policy to be inserted here upon Board approval.)

5.14

Job Transfer (Adopted 6-1-1992; Revised 5-9-2005, 12-2-2013) (formerly 5.19)
Transfer of personnel will be made in the best interest of the College. The length of
service and qualifications of the person will be taken into consideration.
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Procedures:
5.14.1

(Revised 4-6-2006)

Reasons for Transfer
The College retains complete discretion in handling employee transfers.
Acceptable reasons for transfer may include, but are not necessarily limited to,
fluctuations in workloads, better utilization of personnel, or increased career
opportunities, and health considerations.

5.14.2

Pay for Transferred Employees (Revised 12-2-2013, xxx2022)
Pay for employees will be determined as follows:
A.1. Lateral Transfers
Employees transferred to a job within the same classification will
continue to receive their existing rate of pay.
B.2. Transfer to Lower Classification
Employees transferred or reclassified to a job in a lower classification
will continue to be paid at their former rate of pay for four (4) weeks or
until the end of current contractual obligations, if applicable, and then at
the new rate of pay thereafter.
The new salary will be calculated according to the salary placement
guidelines as used for new hires.
C.3. Transfer to Higher Classification
Employees transferred or reclassified to a job in a higher classification
will be placed at the appropriate salary according to the salary placement
guidelines as used for new hires or no less than six ten (10) percent
higher than the employee’s current salary commencing with the start of
the new job.
D.4. Transfer from Non-Faculty Position to Faculty (Adopted 12-2- 2013)
Employees transferred or reclassified will be placed at the appropriate
faculty salary commencing with the start of the new position.
Credentials, relevant experience, and years of service to the College will
be considered in determining the appropriate salary.
E.5. Transfer from Faculty to Non-Faculty Position (Adopted 12-2-2013)
Employees transferred or reclassified will be placed at the appropriate
salary according to the salary placement guidelines commencing with
the start of the new position. Credentials, relevant experience, and years
of service to the College will be considered in determining the
appropriate salary.
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5.15

Notice of Non-Discrimination (Adopted 12-2-2013; Revised xxx2022)
(formerly 5.1)
Applicants for admission and employment, students, employees, sources of referral of
applicants for admission and employment, and individuals with whom the Board of
Trustees and College officials do business are hereby notified that East Central College
does not discriminate on the basis of race, sex, color, religion, ethnic or national origin,
ancestry, genetic information, gender, sexual orientation, age, disability, sexual
orientation, gender identity, gender expression, genetic information, or veteran’s status
or any factor that is a prohibited consideration under applicable law.
Inquiries related to employment practices may be directed to Wendy Hartmann, Human
Resources Director, 005-D Donald Shook Student Center, telephone number 636-5846710 6712 or hrnotice@eastcentral.edu.
Inquiries/concerns regarding civil rights compliance as it relates to student programs
and services may be directed to Shelli Allen Sarah Leassner, Vice President of Student
Development, 131 124 Buescher Hall, telephone number 636-584-6565 or
stnotice@eastcentral.edu.
Both offices are located at the ECC main campus located at 1964 Prairie Dell Road,
Union, Missouri 63084.
Procedures:
5.15.1

Compliance Inquiries (Adopted 12-2-2013; Revised 10-5-2017)
Any employee or applicant having inquiries concerning East Central College's
compliance with employment regulations implementing Title VII of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Section
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, or the Americans With Disabilities Act
of 1990 is directed to contact the Director of Human Resources, 005-D
Donald Shook Student Center, telephone number 636-584-6710.
Any student who believes that he/she they have has been discriminated
against on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, ancestry, gender,
sexual orientation, age, genetic information, or veteran status should contact
the Vice President of Student Development, 131 Buescher Hall, telephone
number 636-584-6565. Any student who believes that he/she has they have
been discriminated against on the basis of disability should contact an
appropriate faculty member or Access staff and may use the grievance policy
found in Policy 3.24 3.29.
A member of the public who believes that they are being discriminated against
in violation of law should contact the Director of Human Resources.
East Central College is an equal opportunity employer and provider of
employment and training services. Auxiliary aids and services are available
upon request to individuals with disabilities.

5.16

Drugs and Alcohol-Free Workplace (Reaffirmed 12-2-1991; Revised 7-30-20012, 11-4-2013, xxx
2020) (formerly 5.42)
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It is the objective and goal of East Central College to provide a drug and alcohol-free
environment. East Central College prohibits the manufacture, distribution, possession,
or use of a controlled substance or an imitation controlled substance and the possession,
use, or distribution of alcoholic beverages (except as specified in Board Policy 4.42) on
any East Central College-owned or controlled property or at College-sponsored
functions.
Procedures:
5.16.1

Federal Law Compliance (Revised xxxx-2022)
It is the College's intent and obligation to meet compliance with the Drug-Free
Work Place Act of 1988, Public Law 100-690, and update to the Drug-Free
School Community Act of 1989, Public Law 101-226 to provide a drug-free,
healthy, and safe work environment. The College complies with the
requirements of the Drug-Free Schools and Communities Act Amendments of
1989 (20 U.S.C. § 1011i) and the Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988 (41
U.S.C. § 8101 et seq.). Although medical marijuana is legal in Missouri, it is
still considered illegal under federal law as a “Schedule I” drug. As such, the
distribution, possession, and consumption of medical marijuana are prohibited
on property owned or operated by the College or its affiliates.

5.16.2

Explanation and Consequences of Prohibitive Behavior
The unlawful manufacture, distribution, dispensation, possession, or use of a
controlled substance, narcotics, or alcoholic beverages on the College
premises or off-campus sites (including College vehicles and any private
vehicles parked on College premises or off-campus sites) or Collegesponsored functions is absolutely prohibited. This includes reporting to work
under the influence of alcohol or illegal drugs and/or having a detectable level
of alcohol or an illegal drug present in one's system while on the job,
operating College vehicles, or on any College premises. Violations will result
in disciplinary action, up to employment termination, and may have legal
consequences. All employees and applicants are required to comply with the
Drugs and Alcohol-Free Workplace Policy as a condition of employment.
Instances of violations could result in the involvement of civil law
enforcement authorities. Violations include, but are not limited to, possessing
illegal or non-prescribed drugs and narcotics or alcoholic beverages at work;
being under the influence or using those substances while working; or
dispensing, distributing, or illegally manufacturing or selling them on College
premises.
Employees subject to the Drug-Free Workplace Act who are convicted of any
criminal drug violation occurring in the workplace must report the conviction
in writing to the Human Resources Office within five (5) days, and the Human
Resources Office will take appropriate action as required by law.

5.16.3
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Employees may be asked to take a test if there is reasonable suspicion to
believe that an employee is under the influence of an illegal drug and/or
alcohol. The following circumstances could cause reasonable suspicion:
1. Observed drug or alcohol use.
2. Apparent physical state of impairment.
3. Incoherent mental state.
4. Marked change in personal behavior that is otherwise unexplainable.
5. Deteriorating work performance that is not attributable to other
factors.
6. An accident where there is reasonable suspicion that drugs or alcohol
may be a factor.
7. Any circumstances which cause a reasonable suspicion that an
employee is under the influence of illegal drugs and/or alcohol.
The test will determine the presence of drugs, narcotics, or alcohol, unless such
tests are prohibited by law. Employees who agree to take the test must sign a
consent form authorizing the test and the College's use of the test results for
purposes of administering its discipline policy. It is a violation of this Policy
to refuse consent for these purposes or to test positive for alcohol or illegal
drugs. Policy violations will result in discipline and may result in termination.
Tests that are paid for by the College are the property of the College, and the
examination records will be treated as confidential and held in separate
medical files.
5.16.4

Employer and Employee Responsibilities (Revised 11-4-2013, xxx 2020)
A1..

Supervisors should report immediately to the division appropriate Vice
President and Human Resources Office any action by an employee that
might pose a danger to himself/herself themself or others. The Director
of Human Resources, the division appropriate Vice President, and the
College President or his/her designee will determine whether the
employee should be examined by a physician or clinic and/or tested for
drugs and alcohol. Employees believed to be under the influence of
drugs, narcotics, or alcohol will be required to leave the premises and, to
the extent allowed by law, may be suspended without pay. Alternate
transportation must be arranged by the employee. If the employee is
unable to secure transportation, alternate transportation will be provided
at the employee’s expense (i.e., taxi). At no time will a current
employee be allowed to transport the employee who is under the
influence.
Employees are to report to the division appropriate Vice President or
Director of Human Resources any suspicious behavior of a co-worker,
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employee, student, or campus visitor that may be alcohol or drug related
without fear of retaliation. To the extent possible, the report will be
handled in a confidential manner.
B.2. Employees who are experiencing work-related or personal problems
resulting from drug, narcotic, or alcohol abuse or dependency may
request, or be required to seek help through the Employee Assistance
Program. Authorization to return to work will be required. Employees
who participate in a treatment program will be expected to meet existing
job performance standards and established work rules.
C.3. Nothing in this statement is to be interpreted as constituting a waiver of
management's responsibility to maintain discipline or the right to take
disciplinary measures in the case of poor performance or misconduct.
D.4. It must be understood that this Policy has no bearing whatsoever on
what employees do on their own time unless it reflects on their job
performance.
5.16.5

Alcohol and Drug-Free Awareness Program (Revised 11-4-2013)
The College will inform employees as deemed necessary about:
A1. The dangers of alcohol and drug abuse in the workplace.
B.2. The College's policy and procedures for maintaining an alcohol and
drug-free workplace.
C.3. Any available drug counseling, rehabilitation, and employee assistance
programs.
D.4. The penalties that may be imposed upon employees for alcohol and drug
abuse violations occurring in the workplace.

5.16.6

Treatment (Revised 11-4-2013, xxx 2020)
Employees who suspect that they may have an alcohol or drug dependency
problem are encouraged to seek diagnosis and follow through with the
treatment that is prescribed by qualified professionals in order to arrest
address the problem. Employees having these problems will receive treatment
that is extended under the College’s health benefit plans and are encouraged to
seek additional and/or alternate treatment that may be available at the
employee’s own expense.

5.17

Employee Title IX Sexual Harassment (Adopted 8-31-2020) (formerly 5.49)
Statement of Nondiscrimination Policy and Prohibition on Sexual Harassment
East Central College is committed to maintaining an environment that is free of
discrimination on the basis of sex within its educational programs and activities. The
College cannot and will not tolerate discrimination against or harassment of any
individual or group based upon race, sex, color, religion, ethnic or national origin,
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genetic information, age, disability, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender
expression, veteran's status, or any factor that is a prohibited consideration under
applicable law. The prohibition on sex discrimination also prohibits Sexual Harassment,
as defined in this policy.
The Nondiscrimination Policy applies to registered or enrolled students, College
employees, contractors, vendors, visitors, guests, or other third parties.
Procedures (Adopted 8-31-2020)
5.17.1 Scope of Title IX Sexual Harassment Grievance Process
The Sexual Harassment Grievance Process pertains to Sexual Harassment under
Title IX, as defined by this Policy, committed by employees against students
and/or employees, when: (1) the conduct occurs on campus or other property
owned or controlled by the College; or (2) the conduct occurs in the context of a
College employment or education program or activity within the United States.
The College’s education program and activities includes locations, events, or
circumstances over which the College exercises substantial control over both
the Respondent and the context in which harassment occurs, and includes any
building owned or controlled by a student organization that is officially
recognized by the College.
All members of the East Central College community have the right to submit a
complaint or raise concerns regarding Sexual Harassment under Title IX
pursuant to this Policy without fear of retaliation.
A complete copy of the College’s Title IX Sexual Harassment Policy can be
accessed online. Hard copies are available at the Title IX Coordinator’s office
and the Title IX Deputy Coordinator’s office.
Complaints that do not fall under the scope of this process will be handled under
the applicable employment policies, including the Employee Policy 5.22
Employee Conduct and Discipline Policy (5.2) and the Policy 5.18 Employee
Protection Against Sexual Harassment Policy (5.4).
5.17.2 Definitions
Sexual Harassment – Sexual Harassment is conduct based on sex that may be
one or more of the following:
1) Employee conditioning provision of an aid, benefit, or service on an
individual’s participation in unwelcome sexual conduct (i.e., a quid pro
quo), or
2) Unwelcome conduct determined by a reasonable person to be so severe,
pervasive, and objectively offensive that it effectively denies a person equal
access to the College’s education program or activity; or
3) Sexual assault, stalking, dating/domestic violence, as defined herein.
• Sexual Assault –Any sexual act directed against another person, without
the consent of the victim, including instances where the victim is
incapable of giving consent.
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o Sexual Assault includes, but is not limited to, the following acts
when they occur without consent of the victim:
 Any penetration, however slight, of the genitals or anus of
one person with the genitals of another person,
 Any act involving the genitals of one person and the hand,
mouth, tongue, or anus of another person,
 Any sexual act involving penetration, however slight, of the
genitals or anus of one person by a finger, instrument, or
object,
 Touching of another person’s genitals or breasts under or
over the clothing, or
 Touching of one person with the genitals of another person
under or over the clothing,
• Domestic Violence - Domestic violence includes felony or misdemeanor
crimes of violence committed by a current or former spouse or intimate
partner of the victim, by a person with whom the victim shares a child in
common, by a person who is cohabitating with or has cohabitated with the
victim as a spouse or intimate partner, by a person similarly situated to a
spouse of the victim under the domestic or family violence laws of the
jurisdiction receiving grant monies, or by any other person against an adult
or youth victim who is protected from that person’s acts under the
domestic or family violence laws of the jurisdiction.
• Stalking – Stalking occurs when a person engages in a course of conduct
directed at a specific person under circumstances that would cause a
reasonable person to fear bodily injury or to experience substantial
emotional distress. A course of conduct is two or more incidents. Stalking
includes “cyber-stalking,” a particular form of stalking in which a person
uses electronic media.
• Dating Violence – Violence by a person who has been in a romantic or
intimate relationship with the individual to whom the violence is directed.
Whether there was such a relationship will be gauged by its length, type,
and frequency of interaction.
Complainant – A Complainant is any individual who is alleged to be the victim
of conduct that could constitute sexual harassment under this Policy, in
connection with his or her participation in or attempt to participate in an
educational program or activity of the College. Employment by the College is
considered participation in a program or activity of the College for purposes of
this policy. A Complainant may be a student, an employee, or a third party.
Respondent – A Respondent is an individual who is purported to be the
perpetrator of conduct that could constitute sexual harassment. A Respondent
need not be affiliated with the College in any respect.
Title IX Advisor – A Title IX Advisor is an individual who supports a
Complainant or Respondent through the Title IX Sexual Harassment Grievance
Process. Each party has the right to select an advisor of their choice, and for that
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advisor to accompany the party to any part of the grievance process, including
all meetings, interviews, and/or hearings. A Title IX Advisor can be a friend,
family member, faculty member, mentor, attorney, or any other person of the
party’s choice who is available and agrees to serve as advisor. The College will
appoint a Title IX Advisor at no cost to the party to conduct cross-examination
during the grievance process hearing if a party does not have a Title IX Advisor.
Consent – An affirmative, unambiguous, and voluntary agreement to engage in
a specific sexual activity during a sexual encounter. The person initiating sexual
activity must obtain the other person’s consent throughout the duration of the
sexual activity. Consenting persons must act freely, voluntarily, and have
knowledge of the act or transaction involved. Consent will not be implied by
silence or mere passivity from a state of intoxication or unconsciousness; it may
not be inferred in circumstances in which consent is not clear, including, but not
limited to situations that involve the absence of “no” or “stop,” or those that
involve the existence of a prior or current relationship or sexual activity.
Consent cannot be given if the Respondent has taken advantage of a position of
influence which that person has over the Complainant. Consent cannot be given
by an individual who is incapacitated through the effect of drugs or alcohol or
for any other reason. Consent may be withdrawn at any time.
5.17.3 Title IX Coordinator
The Title IX Coordinator is charged with monitoring East Central College’s
compliance with Title IX, ensuring appropriate education and training,
coordinating investigations, responses, and resolution of all reports pursuant to
this Policy. In his or her their discretion, the Title IX Coordinator may also
designate Deputy Title IX Coordinators to assist in the discharge of these duties.
Any questions or concerns regarding the College’s application of this policy
may be addressed to the Title IX Coordinator.
The Title IX Coordinator and Deputy Title IX Coordinator may be reached in
person during regular office hours, or by telephone, written correspondence,
email, or other electronic communication at any other time.
Paul Lampe Sarah Leassner
Title IX Coordinator
Section 504 Administrator
Vice President of Student Development
East Central College
1964 Prairie Dell Road
Union, MO 63084
636-584-6565
paul.lampesarah.leassner@eastcentral.edu

Wendy Hartmann
Title IX Deputy Coordinator
ADA Administrator
Director of Human Resources
East Central College
1964 Prairie Dell Road
Union, MO 63084
636-584-6712
wendy.hartmann@eastcentral.edu

5.17.4 Resources and Information for Victims of Sexual Harassment
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The first priority for any victim of sexual assault or relationship violence is to
receive appropriate medical attention for any medical injuries and to preserve
evidence in the event the Complainant chooses to pursue a complaint. The
College will maintain and publish information containing resources and
guidance for victims of sexual assault, relationship violence, and stalking. Such
information will be maintained in the College’s Annual Security Report and the
College’s Student Handbook, and any other means identified by the College
administration to make the information readily available to the campus. Copies
will also be maintained by the College’s Title IX Coordinator, who will make
such information available to any interested person.
5.17.5 How to Reporting Potential Policy Violations of This Policy
1. Reporting Options
The College encourages the reporting of all incidents of Sexual Harassment,
including, but not limited to, sexual assault, relationship violence, and
stalking. The decision to report such incidents is a deeply personal and often
difficult decision but is often a way for the victim to begin healing. Such
reporting may also help prevent future incidents of a similar nature from
occurring. Victims are not required, however, to report such incidents, and
will not be penalized if they choose not to report an incident to law
enforcement or to the Title IX Coordinator.
a. Report to the Title IX Coordinator or to a Responsible Employee
Individuals who believe they have been subjected to, or are aware that
another individual has been subjected to, Sexual Harassment in
connection with a College education program or activity, and who wish
to report a potential violation of this Policy should notify the Title IX
Coordinator or Deputy Title IX Coordinator.
Reports can be made through email, by phone, in person, or by mail.
Upon receipt of any report of Sexual Harassment, the Title IX
Coordinator will promptly contact the Complainant to discuss the
availability of supportive measures, explain the process for filing a
formal complaint, and to provide information about other reporting
options and available resources as applicable.
While reports to College counselors will remain confidential, all other
employees are required to report the information regarding illegal
discrimination, harassment, sexual harassment, sexual assault,
relationship violence, or stalking to the Title IX Coordinator.
Reporting Sexual Harassment to the Title IX Coordinator does not
automatically start the grievance process – the Title IX Coordinator will
explain to the Complainant how to start the grievance process by filing a
Formal Complaint. An individual can make a report of Sexual
Harassment in order to obtain supporting measures and resources – an
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individual making a report of Sexual Harassment is not required to file a
Formal Complaint.
There is no time limit on reporting Sexual Harassment, though the College
encourages prompt reporting, as delayed reporting may hinder the
College’s ability to complete the grievance process.
b. Confidentiality
Employees are mandated to report information regarding illegal
discrimination, harassment, sexual harassment, sexual assault, relationship
violence, or stalking to the Title IX Coordinator and cannot keep reports
confidential.
The College will keep confidential the identity of Complainants,
Respondents, and witnesses involved in Title IX hearings, except when
disclosure is required by law or as necessary to carry out the purposes of
this Policy.
Counseling services for employees are available through the College’s
Employee Assistance Program (EAP).
c. Other Reporting Options and Resources
Individuals may make a criminal report with local law enforcement, or
appropriate jurisdiction. College personnel are available to assist
individuals with contacting the appropriate jurisdiction for making such a
report.
In addition to pursuing criminal or College disciplinary proceedings,
individuals may wish to obtain an order of protection, no-contact order, or
restraining order from the relevant jurisdiction. Such orders are enforced
by the local law enforcement agency in the relevant jurisdiction.
d. Amnesty
In investigating and responding to complaints of Sexual Harassment, the
College’s primary focus is to address the Sexual Harassment, and, in most
cases, the College will grant amnesty to a Complainant or witness for
other potential violations, such as alcohol violations. Such potential
violations should not discourage a Complainant from notifying the
College of incidents of Sexual Harassment.
2. Offer and Provision of Supportive Measures:
Upon receipt of a report, the Title IX Coordinator will promptly and
confidentially reach out to the Complainant to discuss the availability of a
variety of supportive measures. Supportive measures should also be
offered to the Respondent as necessary and appropriate.
Supportive measures are designed to restore or preserve equal access to
the College’s education programs and activities, protect the safety of all
parties and the educational environment, or deter Sexual Harassment.
These supportive measures should be non-disciplinary, non-punitive,
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individualized, and provided free of charge. They must be offered
regardless of whether a Formal Complaint is filed and must be kept
confidential to the extent that such confidentiality would not interfere with
providing the supportive measures.
Examples of supportive measures include, but are not limited to:
• Counseling via the Employee Assistance Program (EAP)
• Modifications of work or class schedules
• Campus escort services
• Mutual restrictions on contact between the parties
• Changes in work locations or assignments
• Leaves of absence
• Increased security and monitoring of certain areas of the campus
3.

Administrative Leave
Non-student employee Respondents may be placed on administrative
leave during the pendency of the grievance process described in this
Policy.

5.17.6 Filing a Formal Complaint of Sexual Harassment
In the event that a Complainant wishes for the College to proceed with an
investigation and hearing into the allegations of Sexual Harassment pursuant to
the grievance process procedures in this Policy, he or she they must file a
Formal Complaint. A Formal Complaint is a document alleging Sexual
Harassment against a Respondent and requesting that the College investigate the
allegation of Sexual Harassment. The Complainant must be participating in or
attempting to access a College education program or activity at the time the
Formal Complaint is submitted. Employment by the College is considered
participation in a program or activity of the College for purposes of this policy.
A Formal Complaint must be in written form, but it may be submitted in person,
by mail, or by email. It must be signed by the Complainant but the required
signature may be physical or digital.
A Title IX Coordinator may also initiate a Formal Complaint by signing it. The
Title IX Coordinator may consider the specific facts and circumstances and
whether there is a pattern of misconduct involving a particular Respondent. A
Title IX Coordinator may only sign a Formal Complaint after he or she has
contacted the Complainant and discussed supportive measures and the Formal
Complaint process with the Complainant. The Title IX Coordinator must
consider the Complainant’s wishes for how the College responds to the report of
Sexual Harassment. The Title IX Coordinator should balance campus safety
concerns with respect for survivor autonomy.
The Title IX Coordinator may consolidate Formal Complaints where the
allegations of Sexual Harassment arise out of the same facts or circumstances.
Where a Formal Complaint includes more than one Complainant or more than
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one Respondent, any references in this policy to a single Complainant and/or
Respondent will also refer to multiple Complainants and/or Respondents.
5.17.7 Dismissal of Formal Complaints
Upon receipt of a Formal Complaint, the Title IX Coordinator will review the
allegations set forth therein and determine whether the Complaint may proceed.
Although the allegations may be still be investigated and resolved pursuant to
another College policy (as noted above), Formal Complaints of Sexual
Harassment brought pursuant to this policy must be dismissed if:
1. The conduct alleged would not constitute Sexual Harassment as defined in
this Policy;
2. The conduct did not occur in connection with a College education program
or activity;
3. The conduct did not occur against a person in the United States.
Furthermore, the Title IX Coordinator may, in his or her discretion, determine
that even though it meets the basic threshold requirements to proceed, a
particular Formal Complaint should be dismissed. Specifically, a Formal
Complaint may be dismissed if:
1. Complainant notified Title IX Coordinator in writing that they would like to
withdraw the formal complaint or any allegations within;
2. Respondent is no longer enrolled or employed by the College;
3. Specific circumstances prevent the College from gathering evidence to reach
a determination.
After an initial review of the Formal Complaint, the Title IX Coordinator will
continue to monitor the investigation and evaluate the Formal Complaint to
determine if the above criteria for dismissal apply. Following any dismissal of a
Formal Complaint, the Title IX Coordinator will simultaneously send a written
notice to the parties of the dismissal and the reasons for the dismissal.
To the extent the behavior alleged in the Formal Complaint could constitute a
violation of another College policy, it may be pursued under that policy. The
Title IX Coordinator has the discretion to refer the allegations to the appropriate
College official.
5.17.8 Informal Resolution
After a Formal Complaint has been filed, if both Complainant and Respondent
give voluntary, informed, written consent, the College will assist the parties in
reaching an informal resolution to the allegations of Sexual Harassment in the
Formal Complaint. An informal resolution cannot be used for Formal
Complaints that contain allegations that an employee sexually harassed a
student.
5.17.9 Prohibition of Retaliation
The College expressly prohibits retaliation against any individual for exercising
their Title IX rights under this Policy. No individual may be discriminated
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against, intimidated, threatened, or coerced for the purpose of interfering with
his or her Title IX rights, or because the individual has made a report pursuant
to this Policy, testified, assisted, participated, or refused to participate in a Title
IX investigation, proceeding, or hearing.
If an individual feels that he or she has they have been subject to retaliation
pursuant to this Policy, he or she they should notify the Title IX Coordinator as
soon as possible.
5.17.10 Sexual Harassment Grievance Process Procedures
If any party believes that the Title IX Coordinator has a conflict of interest or
bias for or against the individual parties and/or for or against complainants or
respondents generally, that party should report their concern to the College
President. If the College President finds that a conflict of interest or bias exists,
the President will designate another individual to serve as Title IX Coordinator
for the purposes of the specific grievance process involving the parties.
The Respondent will be presumed not responsible for the policy violation that is
alleged in the Formal Complaint unless and until the respondent is found
responsible by the Hearing Decision Maker at the conclusion of the grievance
process.
The grievance process generally will be completed within 120 days. However,
extensions to this time frame may be granted at the request of either party, or at
the discretion of the Title IX Coordinator when good cause exists for the delay.
Good cause may include considerations such as the absence of a party, a party’s
advisor, or a witness; concurrent law enforcement activity; or the need for
language assistance or accommodation of disabilities. The Title IX Coordinator
will notify all parties in writing of the delay, the length of the extension granted,
and the reason for the extension.
5.17.11 Sexual Harassment Grievance Process - Notice
Within five (5) working days of receipt of a Formal Complaint, the Title IX
Coordinator or designee will issue a written notice to the parties. The written
notice should include, if known, the identity of the parties, the conduct alleged
to be Sexual Harassment, and the date(s) and location(s) of the incident(s). The
notice will also include a statement that the Respondent is presumed to be not
responsible for any policy violations. The notice must also inform the parties
that they have the right to an advisor of their choice during the grievance
process, that they may inspect and review evidence gathered during the
investigation, and that the Policy 5.22 Employee Conduct and Discipline Policy
5.2.2 prohibits knowingly furnishing false information to the College
(https://www.eastcentral.edu/board-policies/5-2-employee-conduct-anddiscipline/).
If during the course of the investigation, additional allegations are going to be
investigated that were not included in the original notice, the Title IX
Coordinator or designee will issue a supplemental written notice to the parties.
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Parties will also be provided with notice of all meetings, interviews, or hearings
with sufficient time to prepare for any meeting, interview, or hearing. Such
notice will include the date, time, location, participants, and purpose of the
meeting, interview, or hearing.
5.17.12 Sexual Harassment Grievance Process – Title IX Advisors
Each party has the right to select a Title IX Advisor of their choice, and for that
Title IX Advisor to accompany the party to any part of the grievance process,
including all meetings, interviews, and/or hearings. A Title IX Advisor can be a
friend, family member, faculty member, mentor, attorney, or any other person
of the party’s choice who is available and agrees to serve as a Title IX Advisor.
Parties must provide notice of who will serve as their Title IX Advisor during
any grievance hearings at least five (5) working days prior to the hearing. If a
party does not have a Title IX Advisor for a grievance hearing, a Title IX
Advisor will be selected by the Title IX Coordinator and will be provided at no
cost to the party for the purpose of cross examination during the hearing. This
appointed Title IX Advisor may be a College employee or may be an outside
individual contracted to serve in the role of Title IX Advisor.
Title IX Advisors may offer advice to and confer with the party during any
meeting, interview, and/or hearing, but generally may not speak on behalf of the
party. The only time a Title IX Advisor may speak on behalf of the party is to
conduct cross examination questioning during a grievance hearing. Title IX
Advisors are expected to comply with the Rules of Procedure and Decorum for
hearings and remain respectful throughout the entire grievance process.
Any Title IX Advisor who fails to comply with these policies, the Rules of
Procedure and Decorum for hearings, and/or who does not treat all others with
respect throughout the grievance process may be warned by the Title IX
Coordinator, Investigator, and/or Hearing Decision Maker for his or her their
first infraction. A Title IX Advisor may be asked to leave the grievance
proceeding if after being warned he or she they continues to violate these
policies or the Rules of Procedure and Decorum for a hearing, and/or continues
to not treat others with respect. If an advisor is asked to leave a meeting,
interview, or hearing, the proceeding will end and be continued at another time
when the party has a Title IX Advisor. Whether an advisor who has been asked
to leave a proceeding may serve as a Title IX Advisor to the party at a later
meeting, interview, or hearing will be a decision in the sole discretion of the
Title IX Coordinator.
5.17.13 Sexual Harassment Grievance Process – Investigation
The Title IX Coordinator or designee will designate an Investigator to conduct a
fair, thorough investigation of the allegations in the Formal Complaint. In
general, the Director of Human Resources will investigate complaints against
employee Respondents. The College may designate an outside investigator as
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Investigator. The Investigator will have received training as outlined in Section
5.17.18 of this policy.
The Investigator will provide written notice of any meetings or interviews to the
parties and/or witnesses at least 3 working days in advance of the meeting or
interview. This notice will include the date, time, and location for the meeting,
as well as who will be participating in the meeting and the purpose for the
meeting.
The burden will be on the Investigator to fully and fairly investigate the
allegation in the formal complaint. All parties will have an equal opportunity to
present witnesses and evidence to the Investigator.
At the conclusion of the investigation, the Investigator will send a copy of the
evidence that is directly related to the allegations in the Formal Complaint to the
parties and their advisors for inspection and review. The parties will then have
ten (10) days in order to submit a written response to the evidence, if they
choose to do so. The Investigator will consider any written response to the
evidence before the completion of the investigative report. The Investigator will
make all evidence that is directly related to the allegations available at the
grievance hearing.
The Investigator will prepare an investigative report that fairly summarizes all
the relevant evidence. The investigative report should include a description of
all steps taken in the investigation as well as summaries of all interviews with
parties and/or witnesses and all relevant evidence reviewed by the Investigator.
The Investigator will send a copy of the report to the parties and their advisors
at least ten (10) days prior to any hearing for the parties’ review and written
response.
5.17.14 Sexual Harassment Grievance Process – Hearing (Revised xxxx-2022)
After the conclusion of the investigation, a live hearing will be held before a
Hearing Decision Maker. The Hearing Decision Maker will be appointed by the
Title IX Coordinator and may be a single individual or a panel. A single
Hearing Decision Maker may be a member of the College community or may be
an outside individual contracted to serve in the role. A panel Hearing Decision
Maker may include members of the College Community and/or outside
individuals contracted to serve on the panel. The Hearing Decision Maker will
have received training as outlined in Section 5.17.18 of this policy. The Hearing
Decision Maker will issue notice of the hearing to the parties, including the
date, time, and location of the hearing. This notice will be provided at least ten
(10) working days before the hearing.
The hearing will be held pursuant to the Rules of Procedure and Decorum. At
the request of either party, the hearing will be held with the parties in separate
rooms or locations, with the parties’ Hearing Decision Maker able to
simultaneously see and hear each other through technology. Whether the
hearing is conducted virtually or in person, it will be recorded.
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The Investigator will make all evidence that is directly related to the allegations
available at the grievance hearing. All parties may refer to such evidence and
may use it in cross examination. The Investigator will provide a copy of the
investigative report and all evidence that is relevant to the allegations in the
formal complaint to the Hearing Decision Maker. However, the Hearing
Decision Maker may not defer to the investigative report and must objectively
evaluate all relevant evidence and independently reach a determination
regarding responsibility.
The Investigator, Complainant, and Respondent all have the ability to testify
and call witnesses at the hearing, and to provide evidence to the Hearing
Decision Maker, who will have the opportunity to ask questions of all parties
and witnesses during the hearing.
After the Hearing Decision Maker asks their questions, each party’s Title IX
Advisor will have the opportunity to ask all relevant and follow-up questions of
the other party and all witnesses during cross examination. No party shall be
questioned directly by the other party. Title IX Advisors must abide by the
Rules of Procedure and Decorum in questioning parties and witnesses. Any
Title IX Advisor who does not abide by the Rules of Procedure and Decorum
will be warned or dismissed from the hearing at the discretion of the Hearing
Decision Maker.
The Hearing Decision Maker cannot draw an inference about the determination
regarding responsibility based solely on a party’s or witness’s absence from the
hearing or refusal to answer questions during the hearing, including cross
examination.
In general, the Hearing Decision Maker cannot rely on any statement by a party
or witness who does not submit to cross-examination during the course of the
hearing in reaching a determination on responsibility. However, in very limited
circumstances, the Hearing Decision Maker may consider statements by
Complainants and Respondents that are against the individual’s interest even if
that individual does not submit to cross-examination. A statement against
interest is a statement that could expose the individual to a finding of
responsibility and sanctions, or a statement that tends to invalidate an
individual’s complaint against another. For example, if during an interview with
an Investigator, a Respondent makes a statement admitting to the alleged
conduct that would violate this Policy, or a Complainant makes a statement that
information in the Formal Complaint was false, then the Hearing Decision
Maker may consider those statements even if the individual does not submit to
cross-examination.
(The prohibition against relying on information that has
not been subjected to cross-examination is no longer considered enforceable by
OCR per legal counsel)
The Hearing Decision Maker will state whether each question is relevant before
the question is answered by the party or witness to whom it is directed and
explain any decision to exclude a question as not relevant. If the Hearing
Decision Maker is a panel, the panel will designate one member as chair, and
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that individual will determine and state whether each question is relevant.
Questions or evidence that are deemed irrelevant by the Hearing Decision
Maker will be excluded from the hearing. Formal rules of evidence shall not
apply.
The following types of evidence must be considered irrelevant by the Hearing
Decision Maker:
1. Evidence that is not pertinent to proving whether a fact material to the
allegation is more or less likely to be true.
2. Information that is protected by privilege (e.g. attorney-client privilege).
3. Any party’s medical, psychiatric, psychological, or counseling records
without that party’s voluntary, written consent.
4. Any information about the Complainant’s sexual predisposition or prior
sexual behavior, unless it is offered to prove that someone other than the
Respondent committed the behavior alleged in the formal complaint or
offered to prove consent.
5.17.15 Sexual Harassment Grievance Process – Determination of Responsibility
The Hearing Decision Maker will issue a written determination whether the
Respondent is responsible for the policy violations alleged in the Formal
Complaint within five (5) working days of the conclusion of the hearing. The
Hearing Decision Maker must determine the weight of the evidence and
credibility of the parties in reaching a determination.
The written determination shall include:
1. An identification of the allegations in the Formal Complaint;
2. A description of procedural steps taken from the receipt of the Formal
Complaint through the determination, including any notices, interviews,
investigations, and hearings;
3. Findings of fact that support the determination;
4. Conclusions regarding the application of the policy to the facts;
5. A statement and rationale for the result for each allegation including the
determination of responsibility, any sanctions that will be imposed on the
Respondent, and whether any remedies designed to restore and preserve
equal access to the College’s educational program will be provided to the
Complainant; and
6. The procedures and acceptable bases for appeal of this determination.
The standard of proof will be “preponderance of the evidence,” which means
whether the evidence shows it is more likely than not that a policy violation
occurred.
The written determination will be provided simultaneously to all parties. The
determination will become final and any sanctions will take effect after the
resolution of any appeal, or if no appeal is filed, after the deadline to file an
appeal.
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5.17.16 Sexual Harassment Grievance Process – Sanctions and Remedies
If the Respondent is found responsible for any violations of policy, then the
Hearing Decision Maker will determine what disciplinary sanctions will be
imposed on the Respondent and what remedies designed to restore and preserve
equal access to the College’s educational programs will be offered to the
Complainant.
The possible sanctions that can be imposed on an employee Respondent found
responsible include, but are not limited to:
1. Verbal Warning – An oral verbal warning may be given, at the discretion of
the Hearing Decision Maker. Such warnings shall be noted in writing and
placed in the individual’s personnel file in Human Resources.
2. Written Warning – The Hearing Decision Maker may issue a written
warning, a copy of which will be sent to the employee along with a copy to
the Director of Human Resources for the employee’s personnel file.
3. Suspension With or Without Pay – Suspension with or without pay may be
invoked for a time period deemed consistent with the seriousness of the
offense and the circumstances. A decision to suspend requires approval by
the Human Resources Director, Division appropriate Vice President, and
College President. Earned vacation or other leave may not be applied during
an unpaid suspension nor will leave accrue during an unpaid/paid
suspension. Notice will be given in writing with a copy to the employee’s
personnel file in Human Resources.
4. Termination – Employees may be immediately terminated when the
seriousness and nature of an offense warrants. A decision to terminate will
be made by the supervisor, Division appropriate Vice President, Human
Resources Director, and College President. If applicable, the College will
follow the due process procedures established in 5.22.4.
In addition to sanctions imposed on the Respondent, remedies can be offered to
the Complainant in order to restore and preserve equal access to the College’s
educational program and activities. Remedies may be, but are not limited to, a
continuation of previously offered supportive measures. Additionally, remedies
may burden the Respondent or be punitive/disciplinary in nature.
5.17.17 Sexual Harassment Grievance Process – Appeals
Any party may appeal the determination of responsibility or a dismissal of a
Formal Complaint by submitting a written request to the College President
within five (5) working days of the issuance of the Hearing Decision Maker’s
determination of responsibility. The request should include a short statement
outlining the basis for appeal.
Appeals are limited to the following bases:
1. Procedural irregularity that affected the outcome of the matter;
2. New evidence that was not reasonably available at the time of the
determination of responsibility or the dismissal of the Formal Complaint
that would affect the outcome of the matter; or
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3. The Title IX Coordinator, Investigator, or Hearing Decision Maker had a
conflict of interest or bias for or against complainants or respondents
generally that affected the outcome of the matter.
The College President will notify the parties in writing that an appeal has been
filed. Each party will then have ten (10) working days to submit a written
statement in support of, or challenging the outcome of the hearing.
The College President will issue a written determination of the outcome of the
appeal, describing the result of the appeal and the rationale in support of that
decision within seven (7) working days of the deadline for parties to submit
their written statements. The College President’s written determination will be
provided simultaneously to all parties.
5.17.18 Training
In addition to the information contained in this Policy, the College will, in
accordance with the Campus Sexual Violence Act (“SaVE Act”), provide
training and information to members of the campus community regarding the
following topics:
1. Safe and positive steps an individual may take to intervene to prevent harm or
intervene when there is a risk of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual
assault, or stalking against another person;
2. Information about how to recognize warning signs of abusive behavior in
order to mitigate the likelihood of perpetration, victimization, or bystander
inaction;
3. Awareness campaigns and prevention programs intended to stop domestic
violence, dating violence, sexual assault, and stalking before they occur, and
to increase campus awareness and share information and resources for the
same purpose;
4. Written notification to students and employees about existing counseling,
health, mental health, victim advocacy, legal assistance, and other services
available for victims, both within the institution and in the community.
The College will distribute this information to members of the campus
community through the College’s Annual Security Report and the College’s
Student Handbook, and any other means identified by the College
administration to make the information readily available to the campus. Copies
will also be maintained by the College’s Title IX Coordinator, who will make
such information available to any interested person.
Additionally, the College will ensure that the Title IX Coordinator, Investigator,
Hearing Decision Maker, and any person who facilitates an informal resolution
has received training on:
• The definition of Sexual Harassment as set out in this policy;
• The definition of Consent under this policy and how to apply the definition
of Consent consistently and impartially;
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•
•
•

The scope of the College’s education program or activity;
How to conduct the grievance process, including investigations, hearings,
appeals, and informal resolutions (as applicable); and
How to serve impartially, including avoiding prejudgment of the facts at
issue, conflicts of interest, or bias.

Hearing Decision Makers will also receive training on:
• How to operate any technology used in conducting a hearing; and
• How to determine relevance of questions and evidence, including the
provisions of this policy pertaining to the exclusion of evidence of a
Complainant’s previous sexual behavior.
Investigators will also receive training on:
• How to determine if evidence is relevant to an investigation; and
• How to create an investigative report that fairly summarizes relevant
evidence.
All training materials used by the College must not rely on sex stereotypes and
must promote the impartial investigation and adjudication of Formal
Complaints. All training materials used to train the Title IX Coordinator,
Investigator, Hearing Decision Maker, and any individual who facilitates an
informal resolution must be made publicly available. These materials will be
published online.
5.17.19 Recordkeeping
The Title IX Coordinator must create and maintain for a period of at least seven
years records of any actions, including any supportive measures taken in
response to a report or formal complaint of Sexual Harassment. For each
instance, the Title IX Coordinator must document: 1) the basis for the
conclusion that the College’s response was not deliberately indifferent, and 2)
that the College has taken measures designed to restore or preserve equal access
to the College’s educational program or activity. If the Title IX Coordinator
does not provide the Complainant with supportive measures, then the Title IX
Coordinator must document why it was not clearly unreasonable to not provide
supportive measures.
The Title IX Coordinator will also maintain the following records for a period
of at least seven years:
• Records related to each Sexual Harassment investigation, including any
determination regarding responsibility;
• Any audio or audiovisual recording or transcript from a grievance hearing;
• Records of any disciplinary sanctions imposed on the Respondent;
• Records of any remedies provided to the Complainant;
• Any appeal from a grievance process and the result of the appeal;
• Records related to any informal resolution and the result of the informal
resolution;
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•

5.18

All materials used to train the Title IX Coordinators, Investigator, Hearing
Decision Maker, and any individual who facilitates an informal resolution.

Protection Against Sexual Harassment (Adopted 10-6-2014) (formerly 5.4)
East Central College is committed to maintaining a workplace and educational
environment that is free from sexual harassment based on gender or sexual orientation.
The College also prohibits:
1. Retaliatory actions based on making complaints of sexual harassment or based on
participation in an investigation, formal proceeding, or informal resolution
concerning sexual harassment.
2. Aiding, abetting, inciting, compelling, or coercing sexual harassment.
Procedures (Adopted 10-6-2014; Revised 6-8-2020)
5.18.1 General Rule
Except as otherwise set forth in Policy, all employees, students, and visitors
must immediately report to the College for investigation any incident or
behavior that could constitute sexual harassment.
5.18.2 Definitions

(Revised xxx 2020)

The following definitions apply to this Policy:
Compliance Officer – The College designated individual(s) responsible for
compliance with Title IX in regards regard to students and employees.
Complaint – An informal or formal report of sexual harassment made to a
Compliance Officer.
Discrimination – Conferring, refusing, or denying benefits or providing
differential treatment to a person or class of persons in violation of law based
on an employee’s protected status, such as gender or sexual orientation. A
complaint of Sex Discrimination as defined herein, is grieved through
Policy 5.329.
Harassment – A form of discrimination that occurs when the school or work
environment becomes permeated with intimidation, ridicule, or insult that is
sufficiently severe or pervasive enough that it unreasonably alters the
employment or educational environment. This is also sometimes referred to as
a hostile work environment when the harassment is related to an employee’s
protected status, such as gender or sexual orientation.
Sexual Harassment – A form of discrimination on the basis of sex. Sexual
harassment is unwelcome conduct that occurs when a) benefits or decisions are
implicitly or explicitly conditioned upon submission to, or punishment is
applied for refusing to comply with, unwelcome sexual advances, requests for
sexual favors, or conduct of a sexual nature; or b) the school or work
environment becomes permeated with intimidation, ridicule, or insult that is
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based on sex or is sexual in nature and that is sufficiently severe or pervasive
enough to alter the conditions of participation in the College’s programs and
activities or the conditions of employment. Sexual harassment may occur
between members of the same or opposite sex.
Behaviors that could constitute sexual harassment include, but are not limited
to:
1. Sexual advances and requests or pressure of any kind for sexual favors,
activities, or contact.
2. Conditioning grades, promotions, rewards, or privileges on submission to
sexual favors, activities, or contact.
3. Punishing or reprimanding persons who refuse to comply with sexual
requests, activities, or contact.
4. Graffiti, name calling, slurs, jokes, gestures, display of pictures or written
material, or communications of a sexual nature or based on sex.
5. Physical contact or touching of a sexual nature, including touching of
intimate parts and sexually motivated or inappropriate patting, pinching, or
rubbing.
5.18.3 Designated Compliance Officer(s)
The Board of Trustees designates the following individual(s) to act as the
College’s compliance officers:
The Vice President of Student Development Chief Student Affairs Officer will
serve as the Administrator for Title IX and Section 504 in regards regard to
students at the College or designated locations. The Title IX Administrator has
responsibility for compliance as it relates to students. The Title IX
Administrator is located on the main campus of East Central College at 1964
Prairie Dell Road, 131 Buescher Hall, Union, MO 63084. Phone: 636-5846565, Email: stnotice@eastcentral.edu.
The Director of Human Resources will serve as the Deputy Administrator for
Title IX and ADA in regards regard to employees, contractors, and visitors to
the College or designated locations. The Deputy Title IX Administrator is
located on the main campus of East Central College, 1964 Prairie Dell Road,
DSSC005, Union, MO 63084. Phone: 636-584-6712, Email:
hrnotice@eastcentral.edu.
5.18.4 Responsibilities of the Deputy Administrator for Title IX and ADA:
1. Coordinate compliance with this Policy and the law.
2. Receive all complaints regarding sexual harassment at East Central College
in regards regard to employees, contractors, and visitors to the campus or
designated locations.
3. Serve as the College’s contact person for compliance with discrimination
laws.
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4. Investigate or assign persons to investigate complaints;, monitor the status
of complaints;, and recommend consequences.
5. Seek legal advice when necessary to enforce this Policy.
6. Report to the College President and the Board of Trustees aggregate
information regarding the number and frequency of complaints and
compliance with this Policy.
7. Make recommendations regarding the implementation of this Policy.
8. Coordinate and institute training programs for College staff and supervisors
as necessary to meet the goals of this Policy, including instruction in
recognizing behavior that constitutes sexual harassment.
9. Perform other duties as assigned by the College President.
5.18.5 Informal Complaint Process
In cases where an employee feels that he/she has they have been subjected to
any suspicious/questionable behavior or sexual harassment as defined in this
Policy, the person may, if appropriate, attempt to resolve the situation by using
the following informal procedures:
1. Communicate that the behavior is unwelcome, requesting that the
unwelcome behavior stop immediately. Document the date and time of the
conversation. Inform their own immediate supervisor and/or Human
Resources;
and/or
2. Speak with the appropriate supervisor and/or Human Resources who may
speak with the person whose behavior is unwelcome. Document the date
and time of the conversation. The supervisor will document and report the
incident to Human Resources.
Informal complaints that have not been resolved to the satisfaction of the
employee will be referred to the Office of Human Resources for investigation
and resolution.
5.18.6 Formal Complaint Process
Employees or other individuals, who are not students, and who believe that they
have been victims of sexual harassment may file a formal complaint with the
Office of Human Resources for investigation by the Deputy Administrator for
Title IX or designee.
Students who believe they have been victims of sexual harassment, as
referenced in Policy 3.25, or sexual violence as referenced in Policy 3.2630
Student Protection Against Discrimination and Harassment, may file a formal
complaint with the Administrator of Title IX or designee and it will be promptly
investigated.
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5.18.7 Procedure for Investigation of Complaints
The Deputy Administrator of Title IX or designee will investigate all
complaints. All persons are required to cooperate fully in the investigation. The
Deputy Administrator of Title IX or designee may utilize an attorney or other
professionals to conduct the investigation.
In determining whether alleged conduct constitutes sexual harassment, the
Deputy Administrator of Title IX or designee will consider the surrounding
circumstances, the nature of the behavior, the relationships between the parties
involved, past incidents, the context in which the alleged incidents occurred,
and all other relevant information. Whether a particular action or incident
constitutes a violation of this Policy requires a determination based on all of the
facts and surrounding circumstances. If, after investigation, the Deputy
Administrator of Title IX or designee determines that it is more likely than not
that sexual harassment or other prohibited behavior has occurred, College
officials will take immediate corrective action.
The following procedures will be used as a guideline for investigating
complaints:
1. Interview complainant regarding the nature and specifics of the incident(s)
(complainant will make written statement);.
2. Interview the person accused (accused will make a written statement); and.
3. Interview other possible witnesses, if appropriate (witnesses will make
written statements).
4. The Deputy Administrator of Title IX or designee will prepare a written
factual findings report.
5. The Deputy Administrator of Title IX or designee will determine if a
violation of the Policy more likely than not occurred based on the facts of
the investigation.
6. The Deputy Administrator of Title IX or designee will provide the College
President a copy of the written report and a recommendation on the
determination as to whether or not the alleged conduct is a violation of this
Policy.
7. The College President will review the findings and determine the
appropriate response and/or corrective action or discipline, if any, according
to Policy 5.22.
8. The decision is final and cannot be grieved through Policy 5.29.
5.18.8 Confidentiality and Records
To the extent practical, the College will endeavor to keep confidential the
identity of the person filing a complaint, witnesses or other parties interviewed,
and any information or other document that is generated or received pertaining
to complaints. Information may be disclosed if necessary to further the
investigation or resolution of a complaint or if necessary to carry out
disciplinary measures. The College will disclose information to the College’s
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attorney, law enforcement, and others when necessary to enforce this Policy or
when required by law. In implementing this Policy, the College will comply
with state and federal laws regarding the confidentiality of student and
employee records. Information regarding any resulting employee or student
disciplinary action will be maintained and released in the same manner as any
other disciplinary record.
5.18.9 Employee’s Obligation

(Revised xxx2022

Accountability for compliance with this Policy will be the responsibility of all
employees. Employees will be required to complete sexual harassment
prevention training as determined by the College.
Any employee who believes he/she has they have been a victim of any
suspicious/questionable behavior or sexual harassment as defined in this Policy
is required to report the incident(s) to the immediate supervisor and Human
Resources.
Any employee who believes or has knowledge that an employee or visitor to the
College or designated locations has been a victim of any suspicious/questionable
behavior or sexual harassment as defined in this Policy is required to report the
incident(s) to the immediate supervisor and Human Resources.
Any employee who believes or has knowledge that a student has been a victim
of sexual harassment, sexual assault, relationship violence, or stalking is
required to report to the Vice President of Student Development Chief Student
Affairs Officer and refer to Policy 3.25 30 Student Protection Against
Discrimination and Harassment.
Any employee who believes or has knowledge that a student has been a victim
of sexual assault, relationship violence or stalking is required to report to the
Vice President of Student Development and refer to Policy 3.26 Student
Protections Against Sexual Assault, Relationship Violence or Stalking. (Note:
Policies 3.25 & 3.26 are now combined in 3.30)
In addition, all employees are required to fully cooperate during an
investigation. This includes the requirement that employees should only make
truthful reports and complaints.
5.18.10 Consequences
Employees who violate this Policy will be disciplined, up to and including
employment termination according to Policy 5.22 Employee Conduct and
Discipline.
Contractors, visitors, or others who violate this Policy may be prohibited or
restricted from the College’s main campus, designated properties, or College
sanctioned events.
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5.19

Disability and Workplace Accommodation (Adopted 5-12-2014; Revised xxx2022) (formerly 5.41)
East Central College is committed to the fair and equal employment of individuals with
disabilities. It is The College’s policy to will reasonably accommodate qualified
individuals with disabilities unless the accommodation would impose an undue hardship
on the organization. It is the policy of The College to will comply with all Federal and
state laws concerning the employment of persons with disabilities.
Procedures:
5.19.1

Disability
“Disability” refers to a physical or mental impairment that substantially limits
one or more of the major life activities of an individual. An individual who
has such impairment, has a record of such impairment, or is regarded as
having such impairment is a “disabled individual.” A “qualified person with a
disability” means an individual with a disability who, with or without
reasonable accommodation, can perform the essential functions of the job.

5.19.2

Reasonable Accommodation
The College will seek to provide reasonable accommodation for a known
disability or at the request of an individual with a disability. A “reasonable
accommodation” is any change or adjustment to the job application process,
work environment, or work processes that would make it possible for the
individual with a disability to perform the essential functions of the job.
There are three types of reasonable accommodations that may be considered:
1. Changes to the job application process so that a qualified applicant with a
disability will receive equal consideration for the job opportunity;
2. Modifications to the work environment so that the qualified individual
with a disability can perform the essential functions of the job; or
3. Adjustments that will allow a qualified individual with a disability to
enjoy the same benefits and privileges of employment as other similarly
situated employees without disabilities.

5.19.3

Essential Job Functions
“Essential job functions” refers to activities that are core to performing a job
and cannot be modified. For each position, the job description will identify
essential job functions. Job descriptions will be reviewed on a periodic basis
to evaluate job functions designated as essential.

5.19.4

Requesting a Reasonable Accommodation
An employee with a disability is responsible for requesting an accommodation
from the Human Resources Department or his or her their supervisor, and
providing medical documentation regarding the disability when requested.
Once medical documentation is received, the Human Resources Department
will work with the supervisor, employee, and medical provider, where
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applicable, to identify possible reasonable accommodations and to assess the
effectiveness of each in allowing the employee to perform the essential
functions of the job. Based on this interactive process, a reasonable
accommodation will be selected that is most appropriate for both East Central
College and the individual employee. While an individual’s preference will be
considered, the College is free to choose between equally effective
accommodations with consideration toward expense and impact on the rest of
the organization.
5.19.5

Undue Hardship
A request for reasonable accommodation may be denied if it would create an
undue hardship for the College. Factors to be considered when determining
whether an undue hardship exists may include, but are not limited to, 1) the
nature and cost of the accommodation, 2) the College’s overall financial
resources, 3) the effect on expenses and resources or other impact, and 4) the
number of employees at the location and the total number of employees of the
College.

5.19.6

Safety
All employees are expected to comply with all safety procedures. East Central
College will not place qualified individuals with disabilities in positions in
which they will pose a direct threat to the health or safety of others or
themselves. The determination that an individual with a disability poses a
direct threat will be made by the Human Resources Department and will be
based on factual, objective evidence. A written copy of the determination will
be given to the employee so that he/she they may submit additional
information and/or challenge the determination that he/she they pose poses a
direct threat.

5.19.7

Confidentiality
All information obtained concerning the medical condition or history of an
applicant or employee will be treated as confidential information, maintained
in separate medical files, and disclosed to ECC personnel as deemed
necessary and as permitted by law.

5.19.8

Complaint Procedure
It is the policy of East Central College to prohibit any harassment or
discriminatory treatment of employees on the basis of a disability or because
an employee has requested a reasonable accommodation. If an employee feels
he/she has they have been subject to such treatment or has witnessed such
treatment, the situation should be reported to Human Resources. Any
employee found to have engaged in retaliation against another employee for
making a request for reasonable accommodation under this Policy, registering
a complaint under this procedure, or assisting in the investigation of any
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registered complaint will be subject to immediate disciplinary action up to and
including termination.
5.20

Workers’ Compensation (Adopted 5-12-2014) (formerly 5.46)
The College provides Workers’ Compensation benefits for all College employees
pursuant to the mandates of the Missouri Workers Compensation Law.
Employees who suffer an injury or who are exposed to or contract any occupational
disease arising out of and in the course of their employment with the College (“a workrelated injury”) will receive benefits from the College in accordance with this Policy
and the Missouri Workers’ Compensation Law (“the Law”).
Procedures:
5.20.1 Reporting of Injury

(Revised xxx2022)

Employees must notify their supervisor or College-designated representative
immediately of any work-related injury prior to seeking treatment or if refusing
treatment. The supervisor or College-designated representative should inform
Human Resources of the work-related injury. College-designated
representatives include the Facilities/Grounds Director, and the satellite site
director for the site at which the work-related injury occurred. an ECC first
responder and Campus Security personnel. Human Resources will maintain on
the web page A list of the College-designated representatives and any forms
referenced in this Policy will be maintained on the College webpage by Human
Resources.
An injured employee must visit the College-designated an authorized provider
or facility in order to be covered through Workers’ Compensation. The
employee is to inform the medical providers and facilities that the injury was
work-related.
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1)

Day Hours – If a work-related injury happens during the normal College
business hours of 6 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday - Friday, the employee
must inform the immediate supervisor or Division Vice President
appropriate administrator. A The employee is to submit a written report of
injury must be completed that by the next business day. The supervisor is
to contact Human Resources for authorization of treatment and must
submit a written report of the injury by the next business day. Human
Resources will contact the designated facility to authorize treatment.

2)

Evening Hours – If a work-related injury happens outside of the normal
College business hours of 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday – Friday, Monday –
Thursday after 4:30 p.m., the employee must inform the immediate
supervisor, ECC first responder or appropriate administrator. or Campus
Security. The employee must submit work-related injury should be
reported to the supervisor and a written report of injury must be completed
by the next business day.
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3)

5.20.2

Weekend/Holiday - If a work-related injury happens on the weekend, the
employee should contact the immediate supervisor or Campus Security.
The work-related injury should be reported to the supervisor and a written
report of injury must be completed the next business day. The supervisor
will contact the designated facility to authorize treatment and submit a
written report of the injury to Human Resources by the next business day.

Designated Workers’ Compensation Facilities
The College will identify healthcare facilities in close proximity to each of its
locations which will be designated Workers’ Compensation facilities to be
utilized in case of a work-related injury. Employees are required to utilize the
designated facilities according to the designated hours.
An injured employee must visit an authorized provider or facility in order to be
covered through Workers’ Compensation. A list of these facilities will be
maintained in the Human Resources Office and posted on the Human
Resources web page. Employees will be responsible for payment for medical
treatment if they receive treatment from any medical provider or facility other
than the College authorized medical provider or facility.
For purposes of physical therapy, an employee may use the College authorized
medical provider or facility that is closest to the employee’s home.

5.20.3

Emergency Situations

(Revised xxx2022)

Employees and/or ECC first responders must notify the supervisor immediately
of any work-related injury. If a work-related injury is an emergency, 911
should be called immediately. The medical providers EMS team/First
Responders will determine the appropriate care and whether or not the
employee needs to be treated at the hospital. The supervisor will contact
Human Resources if during normal College business hours and Human
Resources The College-designated representative will contact the hospital and
to authorize treatment. If the nature of the work-related injury is such that the
employee cannot immediately submit the completed report of injury form, the
employee’s supervisor will assist the employee in completing the form as soon
as possible.
5.20.4

Non-Emergency Situations

(Revised xxx2022)

If the work-related injury is a non-emergency but requires medical treatment,
the employee or immediate supervisor will pick up a Treatment Authorization
Form from notify Human Resources, Facilities and Grounds, or the Satellite
Site office and go to a designated medical facility closest to his/her their
campus per the hours of operation. The College-designated representative will
contact the facility to authorize treatment of the employee. If the employee is
not capable of driving, alternate transportation arrangements will be made by
the employee or College. Employees should not transport another employee
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unless approved by a College administrator, Human Resources, or the
applicable satellite site director. The College-designated representative will
contact the treatment facility to authorize treatment of the employee.
5.20.5

Injury Report
An injury report should be completed by the employee and the supervisor and
submitted to the Human Resources Office no later than the next business day
after the work-related injury. Any witness(es) should complete the injury
report form and submit it to the supervisor. If the nature of the work-related
injury is such that the employee cannot immediately submit the completed
report of injury form, the employee’s supervisor will assist the employee in
completing the form as soon as possible. Any delay in reporting the workrelated injury may delay Workers’ Compensation benefits. Injury report forms
are available in the Human Resources office and on the Human Resources web
page.

5.20.6

Follow-up Medical Treatment

(Revised xxx2022)

Follow-up visits and/or therapy should may be scheduled during normal
working hours and the employee will report the time away from work as sick
leave. An employee does not receive compensation when treatment is after
hours or on a holiday.
An employee can receive mileage reimbursement for medical treatment
according to College Policy for travel from the work location to the designated
facility. An employee can receive mileage reimbursement for medical
treatment according to Workers’ Compensation for travel from the work
location to the designated medical facility if twenty-five 25 miles or more one
way.
5.20.7

Return to Work
Employees must provide a release from their treating physician to return to
work after being absent due to a work-related injury. The employee will work
with the supervisor and Human Resources if any restrictions are required. All
releases from treating physicians must be forwarded to the Human Resources
office.
An employee who fails to return to work after receiving the release from their
treating physician to do so would be considered absent from their job without
authorization. The College considers three (3) days of unauthorized absences
without notice to be a voluntary resignation.

5.20.8

Compensation Benefits
The College will pay for time lost because of a work-related injury during the
remainder of the normal workday in which the work-related injury occurs.
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5.20.9

Temporary Total Disability Benefits

(Revised xxx2022)

Employees will receive Temporary Total Disability (TDD) Benefits in
accordance with the Law. TTD Benefits are wage replacement benefits paid to
an employee in lieu of wages during the period of time in which the employee
is unable to return to any employment because of a work-related injury.
Employees whose average weekly wage as defined by the Law (“average
weekly wage”) exceeds the actual wage necessary to obtain the maximum total
disability rate as defined by the Law (“maximum wage”) may use accrued
vacation, sick leave, or personal leave to cover the difference between the
employee’s average weekly wage and the maximum wage during the time
period such employee is entitled to TTD Benefits under the Law.
By Law, TTD Benefits are not provided for the first three (3) full days of
absence due to a work-related injury unless the employee is off work for at
least 14 calendar days due to a work-related injury. The employee may request
use of accrued vacation, sick leave, or personal leave for the first three (3)
days’ absence from work. If the employee is off work for more than 14
calendar days, TTD Benefits will be made from the first day of lost time. The
College will reduce adjust the next month’s employee’s accrued vacation, sick
leave, or personal leave based on the difference between the amount of TTD
Benefits paid and the amount of accrued leave used for the first three (3) days
of absence.
An employee who is receiving unemployment benefits may not receive
concurrent TTD benefits.
An employee who is terminated from employment with the College for postinjury misconduct will not be entitled to continue to receive TTD benefits.
An employee receiving TTD Benefits will continue to accrue vacation and sick
leave.
Employees should refer to PSRS/PEERS for information on the potential
impact of TTD Benefits on retirement benefits.
An employee who has returned to work after a work-related injury, but is still
receiving medical treatment, will not receive TTD benefits for time missed
from work for physical therapy, employer-requested medical evaluations, or to
attend medical treatment and/or evaluations. The employee will be allowed to
seek follow-up treatment during the normally assigned work shift and will
report the absence as sick leave.
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5.20.10

Continuation of Employee Benefits While Off Work Due to WorkRelated Injury
If an employee is not able to work due to a work-related injury, and as long as
the injured person remains an employee of the College, all regular employee
benefits may continue as long as the injured person remains an employee of
the College. However, since the employee will be receiving TTD Benefit
checks directly from the College’s insurer and not through the College’s
regular payroll system, the employee’s portion of the cost for dependent
benefits cannot automatically be deducted from the employee’s payroll check.
Therefore, the employee is responsible for making separate payment
arrangements with the College.
Workers’ Compensation leave for more than three (3) days will be designated
as FMLA leave for qualifying employees.

5.20.11

Compliance

(Revised xxx2022)

Under the law, Workers’ Compensation benefits can be denied if an employee
is found to be using alcohol and/or non-prescribed controlled drugs in the
work place workplace and the use is the proximate cause of the injury. If the
employee is found to be using alcohol/drugs and the use is not the a proximate
cause of injury, a 50% penalty can be leveraged against otherwise payable
benefits.
An employee with a work-related injury must strictly follow any and all
instructions of the treating physician. This compliance includes, but is not
limited to: prescription use, therapy, rest, following activity restrictions, and
returning for follow-up visits. Compliance with medical instructions is
mandatory on and off the job.
If an employee violates a rule of the College or fails to use a required safety
device, that employee’s Workers’ Compensation benefits may be reduced by
25-50%.
Employees are expected to comply with these policies as a condition of their
employment. This includes, but is not limited to, the expectation that an
employee shall:
1. Comply with physician’s orders,
2. Immediately notify their supervisor or the College designated
representative of a work-related injury,
3. Refrain from the use of drugs and/or alcohol in violation of the College’s
policies,
4. Comply with safety standards,
5. Return to work upon release of physician, and
6. Be absolutely truthful and accurate in all claims and reports.
Failure to comply with this Policy may result in College discipline up to and
including termination.
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5.21

Communicable Diseases (Approved 3-7-1988; Revised 11-3-2003, 11-4-2013, xxx2022) (formerly 5.43)
This Policy is intended to prevent the transmission of communicable diseases from an
employee (as defined below) to other members of the College community. An
employee with a communicable disease presents a reasonably foreseeable risk of harm
to others. Therefore, The College will take appropriate action in accordance with this
Policy to minimize the risk of transmission of communicable diseases and to maintain a
safe campus working and educational environment. Some College departments have
additional restrictions and procedures that must be followed due to the nature of the
educational environment.
Procedures:

(Revised 11-4-2013)

5.21.1 Definitions (Revised 6-30-2014)
The term “Communicable Disease” shall mean - An infectious disease that is
readily capable of transmission to other individuals through close contact,
exposure to routine secretions, and/or physical proximity on a college campus.
A communicable disease may be acute (short-term) or chronic (long-term).
For purposes of this Policy, the term is not intended to include diseases for
which transmission is virtually eliminated as a result of the application of
standard universal precautions (e.g., HIV/AIDS) or other effective measures.
Employee - For purposes of Policy 5.43 this Policy, the term “employee” shall
include all College employees, students hired as employees, outside or
independent contractors, individuals retained or hired by contractors, subcontractors, sole-proprietors, service providers, and volunteers performing a
service for the College.
The term “Assessment Team” shall mean - A multi-disciplinary team convened
to review and assess the employee’s communicable disease and its effect on
the College community.
The terms “Others” or “Others in the College Community” shall mean Employees, students, and visitors to the College or any of its satellite facilities
or properties.
Epidemic – The occurrence in a community or region of cases of an illness
clearly in excess of normal expectancy.
Pandemic – A disease epidemic that has spread across multiple continents or
worldwide.
5.21.2 Disclosure

(Revised xxx2022)

If an employee becomes aware that he/she has they have or may have a
communicable disease of public health concern, that employee shall self-report
to the Director of Human Resources or designee. A College supervisor who
has personal knowledge that a College employee has or may have a
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communicable disease of public health concern must also report this fact to the
Director of Human Resources or designee.
5.21.3 Assessment

(Revised xxx2022)

Upon receipt of a report that an employee has or may have a communicable
disease, the Director of Human Resources is authorized to exclude any
employee from College property until a multi-disciplinary team (“Assessment
Team”) is convened to review and assess the employee’s condition. The
employee shall be placed on administrative leave with pay until the Team
makes a determination regarding the employee’s status as set forth below.
The Director of Human Resources must convene the Team within a reasonably
prompt period of time five (5) working days after receiving a report that the
employee has or may have a communicable disease. The Team should be
convened within five (5) business days, if not sooner. The Assessment Team
will be comprised of the following persons: (1) the employee; (1) the Director
of Human Resources or designee; (2) a College-selected physician or other
consultant with knowledge of the particular disease; (3) the employee’s health
care provider; and (4) other advisers for the parties, upon request, at their
respective expense. The employee or their representative will be involved in
the assessment process, but the decision on how the situation will be handled
will be determined by the College. All individuals are responsible for
arranging their schedules to meet at the time and place designated by the
Director of Human Resources. Because of the importance of addressing the
communicable disease in a prompt manner, this meeting will not be
rescheduled because of the unavailability of one or more members. However,
Team Members may participate remotely upon giving advance notice to the
Director of Human Resources.
The Team will assess, review, and consider the following: (1) the employee’s
condition; (2) the present and future risk of transmission to others; (3) the
existence and practicality of implementing precautions, methods, and strategies
to eliminate or reduce the risk of transmission to others; (4) the restrictions, if
any, that will be required to prevent the employee from creating the risk of
transmission to others; (5) whether the employee should be excluded from
working on College property, and, if so, whether alternative work
arrangements can be made; and (6) if warranted, the date upon which the Team
will reconvene to reassess the matter.
The Team will make its determination within three (3) working days after it
has convened. The Team’s determination will be communicated in writing to
the Director of Human Resources, who shall provide written notice of the
determination to the employee and President of the College. If the excluded
employee works for or is a subcontractor of an outside entity, then the outside
entity shall be notified in writing of the determination.
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If the condition is chronic or persists for more than a short, definable period,
the Team shall reassess its determination as often as the Team deems
appropriate.
This assessment process is not intended to limit or otherwise inhibit the right of
the College to contact the local health authority or other public health official
for guidance in handling a communicable disease situation or for direction.
Directives or orders from public health officials shall supersede the assessment
process in this Policy.
5.21.4 Consent
To aid in its assessment, the Team may request that the employee provide a
HIPAA-compliant authorization that permits the Team to communicate with
the employee’s health care provider(s) regarding the status and effect of the
employee’s communicable disease. In addition, the Team may require the
employee, at College expense and in accordance with law, the employee to
undergo a physical examination and/or medical tests that are narrowly tailored
to assist the Team in determining whether the employee still has a
communicable disease. An employee who refuses to provide consent to enable
the Team to communicate with the employee’s health care provider(s) or to
undergo the required examination/tests may be subject to exclusion from
employment and/or from College property, as permitted by law, until such time
as consent is provided or the Team determines that the employee may be
returned to work in accordance with this Policy.
5.21.5 Compensation During Period of Exclusion
As noted above, the employee shall be placed on administrative leave with pay
until the Team makes a determination regarding the employee’s status.
If the Team excludes the employee from being physically present to work on
College property, the Director of Human Resources will notify the employee
whether that exclusion is with or without pay. Non-contractual, at-will
employees will not be paid during the exclusion period, but they shall be
entitled to use their available paid leave during the period of exclusion. If the
Team is able to make alternative work arrangements for the employee, such
that the employee is able to perform his/her their regular job duties away from
campus, the employee will be paid for hours actually worked. Employees
under contract shall not be paid during the period of exclusion only where the
law allows such denial of pay. A contracted employee who is able to perform
his/her their regular job duties away from campus will be expected to do so.
Excluded employees shall, if eligible, be afforded the protection of the Federal
Family and Medical Leave Act.
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5.21.6 Return to Work
The Team is authorized to decide that the employee may return to work if it
determines that one or more of the following is true:
(1) The employee no longer has the communicable disease; or
(2) The communicable disease is not in the infectious or contagious stage, or
(3) The communicable disease poses little to no risk of transmission in the
College environment upon the application of universal precautions.
5.21.7 Appeal

(Revised xxx2022)

The employee may appeal the Team’s determination to the President of the
College by written notice within three (3) business working days of the receipt
of the Team’s decision. The employee shall set forth in writing all reasons as
to why the Team’s decision should be modified or reversed. As part of the
appeal process, the President is entitled to review all documentation produced
and considered by the Team. Upon conclusion of this review, the President
will issue a written decision to the Team and the employee. The President’s
decision shall be final. However, if the employee believes that the actions
under this Policy were taken in violation of Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1974 (“Section 504”) or the Americans with Disabilities Act (“ADA”),
the employee is permitted to submit an appeal by proceeding to the final level
of the College’s Grievance Policy on Section 504/ADA complaints. A copy of
that Policy may be obtained from the College’s Compliance Coordinator for
these laws, whose contact information is as follows:
Director of Human Resources
East Central College
1964 Prairie Dell Road
Union, MO 63084
Phone: 636-584-6712
An employee who is unable to resolve a problem or grievance under Section
504 or the ADA has the right to file a complaint with the Office for Civil
Rights for the United States Department of Education, Region VII, 8930 Ward
Parkway, Suite 2037, Kansas City, MO 65114; phone 816-268-0550. (Note:
Per legal counsel, the OCR will generally not take this type of appeal from an
employee.)
5.21.8 Confidentiality
Employees with communicable diseases have a right to privacy and a need for
confidentiality of their medical information. Therefore, to preserve this right,
the following rules will apply:
(1)
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The employee’s medical condition and related information may be
disclosed to those individuals who have a “need to know” the information
in order to implement this Policy, to assure that proper care is provided,
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and/or to detect/monitor situations in which the potential for transmission
of the communicable disease may increase, as well as to those individuals
who are otherwise authorized to receive, or who must receive, this
information under law.
(2)

(3)

The employee’s medical information shall be retained in a file separate
from the employee’s personnel file. This separate file shall be maintained
by the Director of Human Resources.
Willful, negligent, or unauthorized disclosure of information about an
employee’s medical condition will be cause for remedial or disciplinary
action, up to and including dismissal.

5.21.9 Epidemics/Pandemics

(Adopted xxx2022)

Should any disease reach an epidemic or pandemic stage, the College will
review and monitor the situation and rely on information and guidance from
local, state, and federal authorities to provide appropriate information to the
College community. The College President may temporarily close the College
if such closure serves the best interest of the College community. In addition,
the College President may institute quarantine or isolation protocols; restrict
travel to high-risk locations; limit access to facilities; institute measures such as
social distancing, enhanced cleaning protocols, and suspension of classes;
and/or implement other measures to mitigate disease transmission as
recommended by local, state, and federal public health officials. The College
President will establish a return to campus plan for all students that supersedes
the procedures above.
5.21.10 Exposure to Blood and Bodily Fluids
Many College employees work in programs that may regularly or commonly
expose them to blood or other bodily fluids. These employees shall follow the
Centers for Disease Control guidelines.
All College employees shall take routine and universal precautions when there
is a possibility of exposure to blood or other bodily fluids. Direct skin contact
with blood or other bodily fluids should be avoided whenever possible.
Employees who may repeatedly come into contact with potential sources of
communicable diseases will receive specific training.
5.22

Employee Conduct and Discipline (Adopted 6-1-1992; Revised 12-2-2002; Reaffirmed 4-15-2014)
(formerly 5.2)

Standards for employee conduct are necessary for the efficient and effective operation
of the College, for ensuring a professional image for the College, and for the benefit and
safety of all employees. Failure to meet these standards may be grounds for discipline.
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Procedures:
5.22.1 Expected Conduct (Revised April 15, 2014)
All employees are expected to conduct themselves in a manner conducive to
the efficient, effective, professional operation of the College. Such conduct
includes:
(a)1. Reporting to work punctually as scheduled and being at the proper
workstation ready for work at the assigned starting time.
(b)2. Notifying the supervisor in advance of absence from work or inability to
report on time and following established department requirements for
such notifications.
(c)3. Wearing required protective clothing or devices for safety purposes and
complying with all College safety regulations and procedures, including
those established for labs and other instructional settings.
(d)4. Complying with all College Policies.
(e)5. Wearing clothing appropriate for the work being performed.
(f)6. Maintaining an orderly work area.
(g)7. Treating all students, fellow employees, visitors, and others affiliated
with the College, as well as visitors, in a courteous manner.
(h)8. Refraining from conduct or communication deemed offensive,
disrespectful, or unprofessional.
5.22.2

Prohibited Conduct (Revised 4-15-2014; 8-20-2020, xxx2022)
The following conduct is prohibited and will subject the individual involved
to disciplinary action, including termination of employment.
(a)1. Reporting to work under the influence of alcoholic beverages and/or
controlled substances or selling, dispensing, or unlawfully possessing
alcoholic beverages and/or controlled substances on College premises or
at College-sanctioned events.
(b)2. Possession of firearms or other weapons on College property or at
College-sanctioned events.
(c)3. Threats, assault, and/or battery of a fellow employee, student, visitor, or
any other individual affiliated with the College.
(d)4. Bullying which includes but is not limited to verbal, emotional abuse
(whether verbal, written, or online), or physical abuse, coercion, and/or
intimidation.
(e)5. Knowingly furnishing false information to the College.
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(f)6. Slanderous or defamatory speech regarding a fellow employee, student,
visitor, or any other individual affiliated with the College, as well as
visitors to the College. This prohibition includes speech that is false,
defamatory, and malicious, spoken with a deliberate or reckless
disregard of the truth, and with intention to damage another person or
persons.
(g)7. Theft, destruction, defacement, or misuse of College property or of
another employee's property.
(h)8. Falsifying or altering any College record, report, or timecard. Falsifying
or misrepresenting any employment application materials, including, but
not limited to, credentials, work or military experience, or references.
(i)9. Failure to wear assigned safety equipment or failure to abide by safety
rules and policies.
(j)10. Engaging in any form of sexual harassment.
(k)11.Failure to improve unsatisfactory performance.
(l)12. Excessive absences or tardiness.
(m)13.Failure to perform assigned duties.
(n)14. Violation of federal or state laws, the policies of the Board of Trustees
of The Junior College District of East Central Missouri, or conviction of
a felony or crime involving moral turpitude.
(o)15. Insubordination.
(p)16. Discrimination on the basis of race, color, gender, ancestry, sexual
orientation, age, religion, national origin, veteran status, genetic
information, or disability.
(q)17. Violation of the College’s Information Technology Policy found on the
College web site Policy 4.45 Acceptable Use of College Technology.
(r)18. Other misconduct not specified above which is sufficiently serious and
detrimental to the best interests of the College to warrant disciplinary
action.
5.22.3

Disciplinary Actions (Revised 4-15-2014, xxxx2022)
In most instances, work-related problems should be resolved at the employeesupervisor level. If an employee's conduct or performance necessitates
corrective action, several actions fall within the purview of the supervisor.
These may include informal counseling, verbal and written warnings, referral
to the Employee Assistance Program (EAP), a performance improvement
plan, and/or recommendation for further discipline, including suspension or
termination.
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When considering discipline that includes a supervisor referral to the EAP,
suspension, or termination, the supervisor will work with the Division
appropriate Vice President and Director of Human Resources. The Director
of Human Resources shall provide leadership for the process in order to assure
that discipline is imposed in accordance with personnel policies.
If necessary, the President of the College may assign the Director of Human
Resources to conduct an investigation of the situation, and make a written
report regarding the circumstances, and recommended action to the Division
appropriate Vice President and the President of the College.
a.1. If the individual in question is the Director of Human Resources, the
President of the College shall appoint a College official to investigate
and submit a report to the President of the College.
b.2. If the individual in question is the President of the College, the
President of the Board of Trustees shall appoint a representative to
investigate and submit a report to the President of the Board of
Trustees.
The College President will have final approval for the recommended
disciplinary action, except in cases: (1) involving the College President, in
which case disciplinary action shall be determined by the Board of Trustees or
(2) requiring due process procedures, as defined below in section 5.22.4, in
which case such procedures shall be followed.
In the interests of both the employee and the College, any investigation of
potential disciplinary situations should be concluded expeditiously.
Disciplinary action may include but is not limited to the following, depending
on the severity of the infraction: verbal warning, written warning, demotion,
suspension with or without pay, and termination.
(a)1. Verbal Warning - A reasonable number of verbal warnings may be
given, at the discretion of the supervisor. Such warnings shall be noted
in writing and placed in the individual's personnel file in Human
Resources.
(b)2. Written Warning - A supervisor may issue a written warning, a copy of
which will be sent to the employee along with a copy to the Director of
Human Resources for the employee's personnel file.
(c)3. Demotion – An employee may be demoted when the seriousness and
nature of an offense warrants. A demotion is a reduction in
responsibilities and/or supervisory responsibility. The employee’s rate
of pay will be adjusted according to the change in position classification.
A demotion may impact the retirement system enrollment if the position
is reclassified from professional staff to support staff.
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(d)4. Suspension With or Without Pay - Suspension with or without pay
may be invoked for a time period deemed consistent with the seriousness
of the offense and the circumstances. A decision to suspend requires
approval by the Human Resources Director, Division appropriate Vice
President, and College President. Earned vacation or other leave may
not be applied during an unpaid suspension nor will leave accrue during
an unpaid/paid suspension. Notice will be given in writing with a copy
to the employee's personnel file in Human Resources. If applicable, the
College will follow the due process procedures established in 5.22.4.
5.

Suspension With Pay – Suspension with pay may be invoked for a time
period deemed consistent with the seriousness of the offense and the
circumstances. The employee may not accrue paid leave during a paid
suspension lasting more than three (3) days. Accrued leave may be
prorated for the month. A decision to suspend requires approval by the
Human Resources Director, appropriate Vice President, and College
President. Notice will be given in writing with a copy to the employee’s
personnel file in Human Resources. If applicable, the College will
follow the due process procedures established in 5.22.4

(d)6. Termination - Employees may be immediately terminated when the
seriousness and nature of an offense warrants. A decision to terminate
will be made by the supervisor, Division appropriate Vice President,
Human Resources Director, and College President. If applicable, the
College will follow the due process procedures established in 5.22.4.
5.22.4

Due Process Procedures for Suspension or Termination of Contractual
Employees (Revised 12-2-2002, 4-15-2014)
(a)1. Due process procedures for suspension or termination apply only to
contractual employees, including full-time, faculty, administrators, and
professional staff, and do not apply to at-will employees such as support
staff and part-time instructors. These procedures also do not apply to (1)
non-renewal of a limited-term contract, (2) non-renewal of an annual
contract, or (3) non-renewal of a continuous contract of a faculty
member if such non-renewal is authorized by Policy Procedure 5.9.8C.3.
(b)2. The President of the College has the discretion to initiate disciplinary
action involving suspension or termination beginning at Step 2.
(c)3. The following procedural steps are to be followed when a
recommendation for suspension or termination is made. While legal
requirements should be met, the intent of these is to establish simple
steps that ensure fair treatment for all parties involved.
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Step 1: Attempt at Resolution - If the President of the College agrees
that the employee should be suspended or terminated, the
President of the College or his/her designee shall meet with the
employee and his/her their representative to determine if a
mutually agreeable disposition of the matter can be reached.
Step 2: Formal Proceedings/Board of Trustees - If no mutually
agreeable disposition can be reached, formal proceedings shall
be brought before the Board of Trustees. Such proceedings
shall be initiated by the President of the College giving the
employee written notice of a hearing and the charges which
warrant suspension or termination. The employee in question
shall remain in his/her their position during the formal
proceedings unless suspended by the President of the College.
Such suspension shall be with pay unless the Board of Trustees
decides otherwise.
a. The notice shall provide that a hearing shall be held before
the Board of Trustees on a particular day and at a certain
time and place; that the individual in question may be
present with or without a representative or attorney; and
that he/she the individual may present witnesses and other
evidence on his/her their behalf and may question witnesses
presented by the College. The notice and charges must be
received by the employee at least ten (10) days prior to the
hearing.
b. Should the individual in question not appear for the
hearing, the disciplinary action proposed may be imposed
by the Board without a hearing. Should the individual in
question or his/her their representative request additional
time in which to prepare, the Board of Trustees, at its
discretion, may grant such additional time and continue or
postpone the hearing to another day and time.
c. The hearing shall be conducted at the time and place called
for in the notice or at the postponed time, if additional time
is granted. The President of the Board of Trustees shall
preside at the hearing unless the Board decides otherwise.
Such hearing shall not be public and either party may ask
that witnesses be present only during the time of their
testimony. A recording shall be made of the hearing
proceedings and a copy shall be made available to the
employee whose discipline is in question.
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d. Formal legal rules of evidence need not be followed, and the
Board President or other presiding officer shall determine
what evidence may or may not be presented. The proper
College official(s) or representative/attorney shall present
the institution's position. The employee in question or
his/her their representative shall have the right to question
any witness called by the College, just as the College’s
representative may question any witness called by the
employee.
e. At any time during the proceedings, any member of the
Board of Trustees may question any witness or call for a
point of order to be clarified.
f. After testimony has been presented and each side has
concluded its presentation, the Board of Trustees shall
retire to review all information submitted and render a
determination. The decision, which shall be in writing,
shall be made no more than 30 working days from the date
of the Board hearing.
g. The decision of the Board of Trustees shall be final.
5.23

Appropriate Faculty/Staff/Student Relationships (Adopted 6-8-2020) (formerly 5.48)
East Central College prohibits romantic relationships between any two individuals when
one individual has supervisory or evaluative authority over the other individual, or
where there is inherently unequal power between the individuals.
Procedures: (Adopted 6-8-2020)
5.23.1

Definitions
Romantic Relationship - Any amorous relationship, including, but not limited
to, any sexual or dating relationship or any other close, personal relationship
that could adversely affect an employee’s impartiality.

5.23.2

Procedures Prohibition of Romantic Relationships
a) In order To prevent a conflict of interest, favoritism, and/or the perception
of a conflict of interest or favoritism, the College prohibits romantic
relationships between any two individuals when one individual has
supervisory or evaluative authority over the other individual. This
includes, but is not limited to, romantic relationships between any
employee and any student, or between a supervisor and a directly
supervised employee.
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5.23.3

Consensual Relationships
b) Such Romantic relationships are prohibited even where the relationship is
understood as consensual by both parties involved. Consent may be
difficult to assess in a context where a power differential exists between
the individuals involved in the relationship (e.g., faculty/student,
supervisor/employee).

5.23.4

Disclosure of Relationships
c) Individuals involved in a romantic relationship prohibited by subpart (a) of
Procedure 5.23.2 this Policy have the duty to immediately disclose the
relationship to Human Resources (for relationships involving two
employees) or to the employee’s administrator (for relationships involving
a student and faculty member or a student and staff member).

5.23.5

Removal from Influential or Supervisory Positions
d) Individuals must remove themselves from all decisions or actions that may
influence the evaluation, career, or status of the other individual with
whom they have or have had a romantic relationship. Such decisions
include, but are not limited to, employment evaluation, hiring, termination,
promotion, salary, discipline, grading, advising, tutoring, recommending,
and/or counseling.
e) In the best interest of the institution, the College will take immediate steps
to eliminate any supervisory or evaluative role between the individuals
involved in a romantic relationship. This may be accomplished by
reassigning an employee, by reassigning supervisory/evaluative duties to
another employee, and/or by making alternative arrangements for the
grading, evaluating, or advising of a student.

5.23.6

Exceptions
f) Written permission for exceptions to this policy may be granted by the
President in limited circumstances, including, but not limited to, students
in selected programs.

5.23.7

Consequences
Employees who violate this Policy will be disciplined, up to and including
employment termination according to Policy 5.22 Employee Conduct and
Discipline.

5.24

Supplemental Employment (Approved 12-3-1968; Revised 6-23-2003, 3-3-2014, xxx2022)
No full-time employee of the College will engage in any supplemental employment
which will in any way interfere with his/her their ability to carry out his/her their
assignment. Authorization must be obtained before an employee accepts supplemental
employment during any period when he/she is performing work for the College.
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Supplemental employment is defined as any assignment for pay with the College or any
other employer that is outside the employee’s defined, regular College position.
Procedures: (Revised 8-14-2006, xxx2022)
5.23.1

Requests for Permission (Revised 3-3-2014)
Requests to accept supplemental employment with the College or any other
employer, including self-employment, should be submitted on the
Supplemental Employment Request form and approved by the appropriate
administrators, including the College President. Requests need to be
submitted each fiscal year and when the supplemental employment changes.
Requests for adjunct assignments shall be submitted each semester prior to the
start of classes. Approval is valid for a maximum of one year or the specified
date.

5.24.1

Use of Leave for Supplemental Employment (Revised 3-3-2014)
Employees who have accepted supplemental employment may not utilize paid
sick leave when the absence is used to work on the supplemental job.
Personal leave and vacation days may not be utilized to work a supplemental
job at the College.

5.24.2

Provision of Tutoring or Private Services
Employees shall not tutor or provide services for compensation to any student
who should receive those services free of charge through the use of usual and
using customary College services and procedures.

5.24.3

Supplemental Employment for Additional Compensation with the
College (Adopted 3-3-2014)
College employees with supplemental employment must perform the duties
outside of their normal work shift, including breaks and/or lunch, and cannot
use accrued leave.
Full-time professional employees staff teaching/working for the College
outside of their normal job shall be paid through the assignment
sheet/Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) while a full-time hourly
employee shall complete a timesheet for hours worked.
Exempt employees will be paid according to the terms of the assignment sheet
or MOU.
Non-exempt employees will be paid at the established hourly rate for the
supplementary job for actual hours worked and will receive pay for an
evening class if the College is closed for inclement weather. Non-exempt
employees must keep an accurate time record of all hours worked for the
supplementary teaching duties and submit a separate timesheet for this
position to the appropriate division chair dean.
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5.25

Performance Review (Adopted 6-1-1992; Revised 2-2-2004, 4-15-2014, xxx2022) (formerly 5.21)
Supervisors will conduct annual performance reviews on each regular employee
according to job responsibilities, employment obligations, and goals. Faculty on annual
or limited-term contract, administrators, professional staff, and support staff will be
evaluated once per year. Faculty on a continuous contract will be evaluated on a
rotation of no more than three (3) years. Performance reviews will be scheduled by the
supervisor and conducted using a fair and objective evaluation process. The purpose of
this review process is to evaluate performance for consideration of job retention and
performance improvement.
Procedures: (Revised 8-14-2006, 4-15-2014)
5.25.1

Performance Review Schedule (Revised 12-13-2017)

Classification
President
Administrators
Professional Staff
Faculty
Support Staff
5.25.2

Performance Review Date
June
February - March
March – April
November – March
September - October

Procedures by Classification

Recommendation to Board
July
April
May
April
Not applicable

(Revised xxx2022)

A.1. Faculty
Full-time faculty will be evaluated by the division department chair and
Chief Academic Officer on 1) teaching and instructional management,
including content expertise, instructional design, instructional delivery,
and record-keeping, and classroom management, 2) College and
community service, and 3) professional growth and development.
The performance review process will include submission of a
development portfolio by the full-time faculty member to demonstrate
compliance with the three areas listed above.
A detailed “Professional Evaluation and Development Portfolio” booklet
is provided to each full-time faculty member outlining the evaluation
process and including sample forms.
Full-time faculty on annual contracts will be evaluated annually. Fulltime faculty on continuous contracts will be evaluated on a regular
rotation with no longer than a three (3)-year interval or as deemed
necessary.
Adjunct faculty will be evaluated by the dean or department division
chairperson during their first semester of employment and on a regular
rotation with no longer than a three (3)-year interval or as deemed
necessary.
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B.2. Administrators, Professional Staff, and Support Staff
The Board of Trustees will evaluate the President of the College.
All employees will be evaluated annually by the immediate supervisor on
performance of position responsibilities.
If the employee receives an overall performance evaluation that indicates
performance needs improvement, the employee will receive a
Performance Improvement Plan, and the employee will be re-evaluated as
specified in the improvement plan. If only selected categories of the
performance evaluation need improvement, the supervisor may elect to
write a Performance Improvement Plan focused on those areas. A
Performance Improvement Plan can be implemented at any time deemed
necessary and is not solely a function of the performance review process.
A Performance Improvement Plan will address each specific performance
issue that needs improvement, the action that must be taken to correct
deficiencies, and the date of the next evaluation. This plan will be
attached to the evaluation form. Non-compliance with the Performance
Improvement Plan will result in further action, up to and including
termination.
After the supervisor has provided the evaluation to the employee, the
employee has ten (10) calendar days to review and respond. Following
the employee response period, the supervisor will route the completed
evaluation form to the appropriate Vice President for review. Completed
evaluations are then forwarded to the Director of Human Resources for
review prior to inclusion in personnel files.
New employees will may be evaluated after three (3) to (6) months of
employment. A six-month evaluation may be required at the discretion
of the supervisor.
5.25.3

Evaluation Process Management (revised 3-1-2018)
The Chief Academic Officer will be responsible for developing and
monitoring the faculty evaluation process including documentation;. Original
evaluations and other performance documentation will be housed in the
Human Resources department. The Director of Human Resources will be
responsible for developing and monitoring the evaluation process including
documentation for administrators, professional staff, and support staff. All
evaluation processes are subject to approval by the College President.

5.26

Hours of Work (Adopted 6-1-1992; Revised 6-23-2003; Reaffirmed 12-2-2013) (formerly 5.29)
The time and duration of working hours for exempt and non-exempt employees will be
established as required by workload and the efficient management of personnel
resources.
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Procedures:
5.26.1

Employee Work Hours
Each department’s hours of operation will be determined by the supervisor
and administrator. The schedule of work hours for employees will be
determined by the department supervisor. Employees will be informed of
their scheduled hours and of any changes to the schedule as far in advance as
possible.
The normal workday for full-time exempt and non-exempt employees will
consist of eight (8) consecutive hours of work with an unpaid meal period.

5.26.2

Attendance at Lectures, Meetings, and Training Programs
Attendance at lectures, meetings, and training programs will be considered
time worked if pre-approved by the appropriate administrator.
Attendance is not considered time worked if:
(1)
(2)

5.26.3

The employee's attendance is voluntary, i.e., not required by the College;
or
The course, lecture, or meeting is not a requirement of the employee's
job.

Overtime

(Revised 12-2-2013, xxx2022)

Non-exempt employees may be required to work overtime whenever it is
deemed necessary by their administrator. Employees are not permitted to
work overtime without the prior approval of their supervisor, their and the
appropriate administrator, and the Chief Financial Officer.
5.27

Attendance and Punctuality (Adopted 6-1-1992; Revised 6-23-2003; Reaffirmed 7-14-2014, xxx2022)
(formerly 5.8)

Employees are to report to work punctually and are to work all scheduled hours.
Unauthorized or Excessive absences or tardiness may result in disciplinary actions.
Procedures
5.27.1 General Rule (Adopted 7-14-2014; Revised xxx2022)
Timely and regular attendance is an expectation of performance for all
employees. T to ensure adequate staffing, and promote positive employee
morale, and to meet expected productivity standards throughout the College,.
Employees will be held accountable for adhering to their work schedules. In the
event an employee is unable to meet this expectation, he/she they must obtain
approval from his/her their supervisor in advance of any requested schedule
changes. This approval includes requests to use appropriate accruals, as well as
late arrivals to or early departures from work. Departments Supervisors have
discretion to evaluate extraordinary unforeseen/emergency circumstances of a
tardy or absence.
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5.27.2 Definitions (Adopted 7-14-2014; Revised xxx2022)
Absence - An employee is deemed absent when he/she is unavailable to work
the full they miss the entire assigned/scheduled work shift and such time off
was not scheduled/approved in advance as required by department notification
procedure.
Tardy - An employee is deemed to be tardy (typically 15 minutes) when
he/she they:
• Arrives to work past the assigned/scheduled work start time without prior
supervisory approval.
• Leaves work prior to the end of assigned/scheduled work end time without
prior supervisory approval.
• Takes an extended meal or break period without approval.
Procedures:
5.27.3

Request for Planned Absences (Adopted 7-14-2014; Revised xxx2022)
A planned absence must be approved by the supervisor in advance.
Employees should submit a request for leave using department procedures and
the approved College form process as far in advance as possible for a planned
absence from work. Requests should include date(s) and type of accrued
leave to be used. Requests for leave of five (5) consecutive days or more
should normally be submitted a minimum of two (2) weeks prior to the
planned absence.
The supervisor will inform the employee as soon as possible if the request has
been approved or denied. Depending on department staffing needs, the
supervisor may designate dates that leave cannot be requested.

5.27.4

Notification of Unplanned Absences or Tardiness (Revised 7-14-2014, xxx2022)
An unplanned absence is usually an unavoidable absence due to illness,
injury, or emergency where advance notice was not possible. Employees
should notify their supervisor, according to the supervisor’s guidelines, as
soon as possible in advance but generally no later than 30 minutes before their
starting time if they are unable to report for work as scheduled. Such
notification should include a reason for the absence or tardiness and an
indication of when the employee can be expected to report for work. If the
employee is unable to personally speak with the supervisor or administrator,
he/she should leave a voice message, follow departmental procedures and/or
contact the Office of Human Resources.
Failure to notify (no call/no show) the supervisor and/or follow department
procedures for any unplanned absence or tardiness may be grounds for
disciplinary action.
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Employees must call in for themselves except in extenuating circumstances
where the employee may have someone else contact the supervisor.
At the time of notification/call, the employee must notify their supervisor
when an absence is due to a documented/approved leave of absence (e.g.,
Military Leave, FMLA) in order to ensure appropriate tracking of leave
utilization and absenteeism. This Policy does not apply to absences covered
by the Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) or leaves provided as a
reasonable accommodation under the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).
These exceptions are described in separate policies.
Upon return to work, employees are to complete the College approved leave
request form for supervisor approval.
5.27.5 Absences of More Than Three (3) Days Due to Illness (Adopted 7-14-2014;
Revised xxx2022)

If an employee is absent due to illness for more than three (3) consecutive
days, or if there is a record of frequent absences due to illness, the supervisor
may require that the employee submit a return to work note from the medical
provider indicating the employee is fit to perform duties before returning to
work.
If the employee fails to provide a return to work note as required, the
employee will not be allowed to return to work, may be placed on unpaid
leave, and may be subject to disciplinary action.
For planned and unplanned absences of more than three (3) consecutive days,
the supervisor and the employee are required to contact Human Resources to
report the nature of the illness in order to determine if the illness is an FMLA
qualifying event. Failure to contact Human Resources may result in
disciplinary action. will impact the approval of FMLA leave and may impact
job protection for absences.
5.27.6

Leaving Work Early (Adopted 7-14-2014; Revised xxx2022)
An employees must obtain prior permission from the supervisor in order to
leave work early. An employee leaving work early without permission will
may be subject to disciplinary action.

5.27.7

Use of Accrued Leave for Absences (Adopted 7-14-2014)
Employees may use accrued leave during absences in accordance with Policy
5.36 Paid Leave Benefits.
Employees placed on unpaid leave may not use accrued leave.
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5.27.8

Excessive Absences/Tardiness (Adopted 7-14-2014; Revised xxx2022)
The supervisor will utilize the College’s disciplinary guidelines for addressing
excessive absences/tardiness. Excessive absence/tardiness includes:
a) Patterns of unplanned absences, failure to complete scheduled work days,
and/or tardiness.
b) 1. Unplanned absences, failure to complete scheduled workdays, and/or
tardiness in excess of three (3) times in a three-month 30-day period
without corresponding documentation.
c) 2. Exhausting accrued leave resulting in an unpaid absence that was not
approved in advance.

5.27.9

Voluntary Termination (Revised 7-14-2014)
Employees who are absent from work for three (3) consecutive days without
giving proper notice to the employee’s supervisor or designated administrator
will be considered as having voluntarily terminated their employment with the
College.

5.28

Rest and Meal Breaks (Adopted 6-1-1992; Revised 6-23-2003, 6-16-2014) (formerly 5.32)
Rest breaks and a meal break during the course of each workday will be provided for
non-exempt personnel. The scheduled time for rest and meal breaks varies among
departments, depending on the needs of the department.
Procedures
5.28.1 General Guidelines:

(Adopted 6-16-2014; Revised xxx2022)

Rest and/or meal breaks may not be taken at the beginning or end of the workday
except for special circumstances with supervisory approval.
Employees must have prior approval to extend rest and/or meal breaks beyond
their assigned period.
Supervisors are responsible for balancing workloads and scheduling rest and meal
breaks. A supervisor has the discretion to change the time of breaks based on
departmental needs.
Non-exempt employees must not perform any work-related duties during the rest
breaks and/or during the 30-minute unpaid meal break. Should an employee be
required to work at his/her their desk during a meal break, the employee’s work
schedule will be adjusted accordingly unless prior approval for overtime has been
given by the supervisor.
Employees are expected to return to their work promptly at the end of each break
and will may be subject to disciplinary action for tardiness.
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Employees who are scheduled to work from four (4) or up to six (6) hours may
take one (1) 15-minute paid break during the scheduled shift.
Employees who are scheduled to work from six (6) hours or up to eight (8) hours
may take two (2) 15- minute paid breaks during the scheduled shift.
Employees who are scheduled to work from 8.5 hours or up to 10 hours may take
one (1) 15-minute paid break prior to the 30-minute unpaid meal break and one
(1) 15-minute paid break after the unpaid meal break. Or, if approved by the
supervisor, such employees may combine the two (2) 15-minute breaks with the
30-minute unpaid meal break for a total break of 60 minutes.
Nursing mothers should refer to Policy 5.35 for information regarding
accommodations.
Procedures:
5.28.2

Rest Breaks (Revised 6-16-2014)
Whenever practical, employees are to receive a rest break of 15 minutes at
approximately the middle of every four (4) hours of scheduled work not
broken by the unpaid meal break. Or, if approved by the supervisor, such
employees may combine the two (2) 15-minute paid breaks with the 30minute unpaid meal break for a total break of 60 minutes.
Time spent on rest breaks will be compensated as working time, and
employees are not required to sign out and in on their time sheets.
If an employee chooses to remain at work during a rest breaks, that rest break
is forfeited. The employee may not leave before the scheduled ending time
and will not receive extra pay for the time worked.

5.28.3
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Meal Breaks (Revised 6-16-2014)
(a)

The meal break will be near the middle of the work shift. The meal
break will be thirty 30 minutes unpaid and must be recorded on the time
sheet for non-exempt employees. Or, if approved by the supervisor,
such employees may combine the two (2) 15-minute paid breaks with
the 30-minute unpaid meal break for a total break of 60 minutes.

(b)

Employees required to work more than ten (10) hours in any workday
will be allowed a second unpaid 30-minute meal break six hours after
returning from their first meal break.

(c)

Employees will not be compensated for their meal breaks unless they are
required to remain at their work stations workstations while eating.
Prior supervisory approval is required. The employee will adjust the
work schedule for the week so that no overtime is required unless
approved by the supervisor.
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5.29

Dress Code and Personal Appearance (Adopted 5-12-2014)

(formerly 5.11)

Employees are expected to be suitably attired and groomed during working hours or
when representing the College. Appearance should make a positive, professional
impression that reflects good judgment in clothing, grooming, and personal cleanliness.
Procedures:
5.29.1

General Guidelines for Appropriate Dress
All employees should wear clothing that is appropriate for job requirements,
the work environment, and the use of any job-related equipment.
Business casual is the standard attire for employees working in an office
environment and/or student service-related areas unless otherwise approved
by the supervisor. Business casual capris and cropped pants are acceptable
attire.
Employees should wear job appropriate and/or required protective clothing for
safety and/or sanitation purposes.
A College approved uniform may be established for designated departments.
The College President and/or supervisors may require professional dress for
meetings and/or other events.
The College President may designate specific days when a relaxed dress code
will apply.
The following clothing is not approved for work:
• Clothing with offensive and/or discriminatory language or pictures;
alcohol, drug, or tobacco reference; or depicting violence
• Casual, beach-type flip flops
• Athletic shoes, unless otherwise approved
• Shorts, sweat pants, sweatpants, muscle shirts, halter tops, tank tops, tshirts, or other garments that are revealing
• Jeans and/or jean capris, unless otherwise approved by the supervisor
and/or College administrator

5.29.2

Non-Compliance
If a supervisor deems that an employee’s attire or grooming is not in
compliance with this Policy, the employee will be sent home on unpaid leave
and will be required to return to work properly dressed and groomed.

5.30

Employee Grievance (Approved 6-4-1990; Revised 5-8-2006, 12-2-2013) (formerly 5.3)
East Central College employees may file a grievance. For the purposes of this Policy,
the term “grievance” shall refer to a violation or inequitable application of College
policies, regulations, procedures, or federal/state statutes, including the Americans with
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Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA) as amended, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973, or other disability-related statutory rights, or other existing laws. Individuals who
have been terminated or whose employment contracts have not been renewed are not
permitted to grieve the termination or nonrenewal, nor any action leading up to the
termination or nonrenewal. (Note: Claims of discrimination or sexual harassment are
covered in the Illegal Discrimination and Harassment Policy Policy 5.17 Employee
Title IX Sexual Harassment and/or Policy 5.18 Protection Against Sexual Harassment.)
Procedures:
5.30.1

Grievance Process (Revised 12-2-2013)
The College provides a process to resolve grievances for employees. The
purpose of the grievance process is to secure, at the lowest possible
administrative level, a prompt and equitable solution to individual grievances.
All College personnel who supervise employees are responsible for making
certain that employees under their supervision have knowledge of the
grievance process and understand that they may use the process without fear
of retaliation.
Any false statement(s) or breach of confidentiality made in the course of
during or following the grievance proceeding shall be grounds for disciplinary
action for any employee participating in the grievance process.

5.30.2
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Definitions (Revised 12-2-2013, xxx2022)
(a)

Grievance – A grievance, as defined above, and presented in writing
utilizing the Grievance Form.

(b)

Grievant – The individual filing a grievance in writing.

(c)

Employee – Shall refer to An individual hired by East Central College to
perform services for compensation. Individuals must be a current
employees to use the grievance process.

(d)

Grievance Review Committee – A committee of three (3) to five (5)
employees and alternates appointed by the College President annually at
the beginning of the fall semester at the time a grievance is filed.

(e)

Working Day – A working day means a normal College business day,
exclusive of Saturday, Sunday, a scheduled holiday or recess observed
by the College, or an unscheduled closing of the College.

(f)

Advisor – A person selected by the grievant to provide advice, support,
consultation, and representation. The grievant is responsible for
informing the supervisor and Human Resources Director that an advisor
shall be present. The grievant’s advisor shall not be legal counsel and
must be a current employee of the College.
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5.30.3

Steps in Grievance Process (Revised 12-2-2013)
If appropriate, a good faith effort should be made to resolve the problem
through the employee’s supervisor, Vice President, and/or the Director of
Human Resources prior to filing a formal, written grievance.
In any formal meeting of an investigative nature between the grievant,
Supervisor, and/or Human Resources the grievant shall have the right to be
accompanied by his/her their advisor. The Director of Human Resources or
designee is responsible for coordination of the grievance process.
Step 1: Filing of Written Grievance - Present the grievance to the Director
of Human Resources Director in writing within 60 working days
after the event or occurrence giving rise to the alleged grievance.
The formal grievance will include the completed Employee
Grievance Form which shall include:
(1) The name(s) of the grievant(s)
(2) Date of submission
(3) A statement of the incident/complaint of the grievant
(4) Relevant Board Policy(ies) or relevant administrative
procedure(s) alleged to be violated
(5) The date(s) on which the event or occurrence first transpired
(6) Explanation of what actions have been taken
(7) Supporting documentation
(8) Names of witnesses
(9) Such Other information which the grievant deems relevant
(10) The resolution or relief requested
(11) The grievant(s)’ signature(s)
The Director of Human Resources shall collect all relevant
evidence, conduct interviews, hold any necessary meetings with all
parties and their advisors (if requested), and render a decision and
the reason(s) for that decision to the grievant in writing within ten
(10) working days after receipt of the grievance.
New grievance issues that were not raised at Step 1 may not be
raised by either party in subsequent steps.
Step 2:

Appeal to the Grievance Review Committee - In the event the
grievant is not satisfied with the decision at made upon the
completion of Step 1, he/she they may appeal to the Grievance
Review Committee through the Director of Human Resources
within ten (10) working days of receipt of the Step 1 findings. The
Grievance Review Committee will meet, elect a chairperson and
secretary, and receive their charge from the Director of Human
Resources.
In the event that an elected a committee member wishes to
disqualify himself/herself themself, the an alternate committee
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member shall serve on the committee. The grievant may also
challenge a committee member, who should then recuse
himself/herself themself, and the alternate committee member shall
serve. The grievant may only challenge one committee member.
Disqualification of the committee member must occur within ten
(10) working days of the committee's receipt of the grievance. An
alternate member must be selected by the 12th working day. No
member may abstain from voting.
The committee will review all information submitted at during Step 1
and render a decision of the majority of the committee as a whole and
the reason(s) for that decision no more than ten (10) working days from
the hearing of the grievance. The decision will be a written finding of
the committee sent to the grievant and the Director of Human
Resources. Any committee member may include a written dissent.
Step 3:

Appeal to the College President - In the event that If the grievant is
not satisfied with the decision at made upon the completion of Step
2, he/she they may within ten (10) working days of receiving the
decision, present an appeal in writing to the College President. The
appeal should include a copy of the original grievance and all
applicable documentation along with the replies from Step 1 and
Step 2.
The College President shall make such necessary inquiries and
review documents pertaining to the grievance and may convene a
conference of the parties. The College President shall render a
decision and the reasons for that decision, in writing, within ten (10)
working days after the conference.

Step 4:

Appeal to the Board of Trustees - In the event If the grievant is not
satisfied with the decision at made upon the completion of Step 3,
he/she they may within ten (10) working days of receiving the
decision, present an appeal in writing to the President of the Board
of Trustees through the College President. The appeal should
include a copy of the original grievance and all applicable
documentation and be submitted no later than the Board’s next
regularly scheduled meeting along with the replies from Steps 1, 2,
and 3. The Board of Trustees shall, in its sole discretion, either
hold a hearing on the appeal or decide the appeal following a
review of the documentation. In the event the Board decides the
appeal following a review of the record, the Board’s decision shall
be in writing and shall be final.
In the event the Board of Trustees chooses to hold a hearing, the
following procedures shall apply. The Board shall give notice to
the grievant that a hearing to consider the grievance shall be held
before the Board on the particular day and at a certain time and
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place; that the grievant may be present with or without an advisor;
and that he/she the grievant may produce witnesses or other
evidence on his/her their behalf at the hearing.
Should the grievant or his/her their advisor request additional time
in which to prepare, the President of the Board of Trustees may or
may not grant such additional time and continue or postpone the
hearing to another day and time. This request shall be submitted
through the College President.
The President of the Board of Trustees shall conduct the hearing at
the time and place called for in the notice or at the postponed time,
if additional time is requested. Should the grievant not appear for
the hearing, the grievance shall be dismissed. Such The hearing
shall not be public and either party may ask that all witnesses not be
present while any other person is testifying. In addition, a
transcription or electronic recording shall be made of the hearing
proceedings.
The grievant may produce witnesses in his/her on their behalf who
may be questioned. He/she The grievant may also produce any
other evidence which he/she they may deem favorable to his/her
their position.
The proper College administrative official(s) or attorney shall
represent and present the institution’s position as applicable, and
such the grievant or his/her their advisor may have the right to
question any witness called by the institution.
At any time during the proceedings, the College’s advocate and/or
any member of the Board of Trustees may question any witness or
call for a point of order of procedure to be clarified.
The Board shall review all information submitted and render a
written determination of their findings and conclusions to the
grievant no more than 40 working days from the hearing. The
Board of Trustees may determine that the grievance is not properly
founded and if so declare. If the Board decides that the grievance
has merit, the Board shall take whatever corrective action is
appropriate. The findings and conclusions of the Board of Trustees
shall be in writing. The decision of the Board of Trustees shall be
final.
5.30.4

Administrative Guidelines (Revised xxxx-2022)
(1)
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Multiple grievances filed simultaneously over a common occurrence or
event may be processed in a joint action at the discretion of the Director of
Human Resources.
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5.31

(2)

In the interest of the prompt resolution of employee complaints, the
action at each step of the grievance procedure should be taken as
rapidly as possible. In the event of extenuating circumstances, an
additional ten (10) working days may be allowed.

(3)

If the grievant skips a step or files with an outside compliance agency
before completion of the College's grievance process, all College
grievance processes shall be terminated.

(4)

All discussion in the grievance process shall be conducted in a civil
manner.

College Holidays (Approved 12-18-1989; Revised 8-7-2000; Reaffirmed 11-4-2013) (formerly 5.28)
The College will establish a holiday schedule that combines fixed and floating holidays
allowing for normal calendar variations and the academic calendar.
Procedures:
5.31.1

(Revised 4-6-2006, 11-4-2013; 8-27-2018)

Holiday Schedule
The College will be closed on the following holidays. The holiday schedule
will be developed, in light consideration of the academic calendar, and must
be approved by the College President.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

5.31.2

New Year’s Day
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
Spring holiday (assigned to Good Friday)
Spring Break
Memorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Fall Break
Day before Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving Day
Day after Thanksgiving
Christmas Eve
Christmas Day
The weekdays which fall between Christmas Day and New Year’s Day
One floating holiday designated by the College President

Employee's Eligibility for Holiday Pay

(Revised xxx2022)

Regular full-time employees are eligible for holiday pay. Temporary
employees, and part-time employees, and employees on unpaid leave are not
eligible for holiday pay.
In order To qualify for holiday pay, an employee must work all scheduled
work hours on the last scheduled workday prior to the holiday and on the first
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scheduled workday immediately following the holiday or, in lieu of working
all such hours, be approved for vacation, personal leave, sick leave, jury duty,
bereavement, or paid military leave. Employees who do not meet these
requirements will not be eligible for holiday pay and will be required to use
vacation or personal leave for the holiday if absent immediately prior to or
following the holiday without approval. A doctor’s certification may be
required if sick leave is utilized.
5.31.3

Holidays Not Observed by College
The College recognizes that some employees may wish to observe periods of
worship or to commemorate certain days that are not included in the College's
holiday schedule. Requests for time off for religious observances will be
considered on a case-by-case basis. In order to To provide this
accommodation, requests for time off to observe a religious holiday should be
submitted in the same manner as a request for vacation. If accrued vacation or
personal leave is available, the employee will use such that paid time off for
the observance of such holidays; otherwise, such time off is without pay. This
Policy applies only to religious holidays. It does not apply to regular weekly
days of worship. If an employee’s regular work schedule falls on his/her their
worship days, generally he/she they will be required to work as scheduled.

5.31.4

Holiday Scheduled Work
In most cases, employees will not be scheduled to work on College holidays.
The College reserves the right to schedule employees to work on a Collegedesignated holiday.
A non-exempt employee who is required to work on a holiday shall be paid
holiday pay plus additional compensation at the employee’s regular rate of
pay for any hours actually worked on the holiday.
An exempt employee who is required to work on a College-designated
holiday may be granted, with the supervisor’s approval, another specified
work day workday off with pay in lieu of the College-designated holiday.
Employees who volunteer to work during Spring Break to assist with the
MSHSAA Music Festival will be granted another work day off with pay
following Spring Break in lieu of the Spring Break day.
An employee absent from work due to an on-the-job injury or illness will
receive the appropriate worker compensation payment in effect, if any, in lieu
of holiday pay.

5.31.5

Holiday Falling on Weekend
When a College-designated holiday falls on a Saturday, the holiday will be
observed on the preceding Friday; when a College-designated holiday falls on
a Sunday, the holiday will be observed on the following Monday or as
determined appropriate by the College President.
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5.32

College Closure (Adopted 3-8-2021) (formerly 5.50)
The President of the College is authorized, within the limits of this Policy, to suspend
operations of the College and close facilities due to emergency conditions.
Procedures
5.32.1 Emergency Closure (Adopted 3-8-2021)
The President of the College may temporarily suspend operations of the College
and close facilities when, in the President’s estimation, emergency conditions
exist which could (a) jeopardize the health and/or safety of employees, students,
or others on College property, or (b) preclude the effective operation of the
College.
Any emergency closure shall be promptly communicated to the Board of
Trustees, including the reason for the emergency closure and the expected date
of reopening.
An emergency closure lasting more than five (5) business working days shall
require the approval of the Board of Trustees.
Prompt notification shall be provided to employees, students, and the general
public.
Days when campus operations are suspended shall be considered excused
workdays, with no loss of pay for full-time employees and adjunct faculty.

5.32.2 Closure Due to Inclement Weather (revised 12-10-2020)
The President of the College may declare any workday an excused day, when,
in the President’s estimation, inclement weather and hazardous road conditions
are severe enough to justify this action. Such declaration may be made before or
during the workday.
No loss of pay will occur for full-time employees and adjunct faculty when the
College President has activated an inclement weather closing. Likewise,
employees scheduled for paid time off on a day of inclement weather closure
may revise their leave of absence form to reflect the actual number of hours the
College was open. This procedure does not apply to employees on unpaid leaves
of absence.
Maintenance, grounds, and other staff who are required to be on campus for
snow/ice removal during an inclement weather closing will receive pay for the
scheduled hours they would have worked had the College not been closed. In
addition, they will be paid for any hours actually worked during the time period
the College is closed. Any work on all or part of an excused day must be
approved by the supervisor.
When, in the estimation of the President of the College or designee, inclement
weather and hazardous road conditions are not severe enough to declare an
excused day, an absence due to weather and road conditions will be charged to
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the employee’s personal or vacation leave. Employees with no available
vacation or personal leave time will not be paid for hours absent from work.
In the case of an emergency closing after the workday has begun, all employees
will be released from work except for designated facilities employees who must
be on duty for snow removal. Any work after an emergency closing has been
declared must be approved by the supervisor.
(a)1. College Closed (revised 12-11-2020)
If the weather warrants, the College will close and cancel day and/or
evening classes. This means all employees are released from work from the
announced time of closure until the College reopens unless required to
report for snow/ice removal.
(b)2. Snow Schedule (revised 9-16-2014; 1-24-2020; 12-12-2020)
If inclement weather prevents the College from opening on time in the
morning but roads are expected to be passable later in the morning, the
College may elect to use a delayed start. A delayed start means classes will
begin at either 9:30 a.m. or 11 a.m. as determined by the president. Classes
starting before the announced time will begin in progress at the announced
time, unless otherwise arranged by the instructor. Employees will report
one-half hour prior to the announced start time (at 9 a.m. or 10:30
a.m.). Maintenance, grounds, and other staff involved with snow removal
will report as scheduled by the Director of Facilities and Grounds.

5.33

Family and Medical Leave Act (Adopted 11-4-2013) (formerly 5.44)
The College complies with the provisions of the Family and Medical Leave Act
(FMLA). The College reserves all rights available to employers under the Family and
Medical Leave Act.
Procedures:
5.33.1

Definitions
Son or Daughter – For purposes of FMLA leave taken for birth or adoption,
or to care for a family member with a serious health condition: a biological,
adopted, foster child, stepchild, legal ward, or a child for a person standing in
loco parentis who is (a) under 18 years of age; or (b) 18 years of age or older
and incapable of self-care because of a mental or physical disability.
For purposes of FMLA leave taken related to Armed Forces active duty or call
to duty, or covered servicemember care: a biological, adopted, foster child,
stepchild, legal ward, or a child for a person standing in loco parentis who is
of any age.
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Parent – A parent is defined as the employee’s biological, adoptive, step, or
foster parent, or the individual who stood in loco parentis to an employee
when the employee was a child.
Serious Health Condition – Generally, a serious health condition is defined
as a physical or mental illness, injury, impairment, or condition involving 1)
inpatient care in a hospital, nursing home, or hospice; or 2) continuing
treatment by a health care provider. A serious health condition involving
continuing treatment by a health care provider includes three (3) or more
consecutive calendar days of incapacity relating to the same condition that
also involves treatment two (2) or more times directed by a health care
provider or treatment one (1) or more times with a resulting regimen of
continuing treatment. Included also in the definition is any condition or
medical situation not specifically listed here but contained within the FMLA
regulations.
Next of Kin - The nearest blood relative of the covered servicemember.
Procedures:
5.33.2

Eligibility
Employees are eligible for Family Medical Leave if they have worked at least
1,250 hours during the prior 12 months and have been employed with the
College at least one (1) year. Employees are entitled to take up to 12 weeks of
leave without pay and/or utilize accrued leave during a 12-month period due
to one (1) or more of the following:
(a) 1. For incapacity due to pregnancy, prenatal medical care, or child birth;
(b) 2. To care for the employee’s child after birth, or placement for adoption
or foster care;
(c) 3. To care for the employee’s spouse, son, or daughter, or parent, who has
a serious health condition;
(d) 4. For a serious health condition that makes the employee unable to
perform the employee’s job;
(e) 5. A qualifying exigency arising out of the fact that the spouse, son,
daughter, or parent of the employee is on active duty (or has been notified
of an impending call or order to active duty) in the Armed Forces.
In addition, employees who are the spouses, sons, or daughters, parents, or
next of kin of a covered servicemember are entitled to take up to 26 weeks of
unpaid leave during a single 12-month period to care for the servicemember
who incurs an injury during military service when that injury results in the
servicemember being unable to perform his or her their duties.
The employee is required to first use accumulated sick, personal, and/or
vacation days; the balance of the leave will be unpaid up to the 12-week
maximum. If the employee is using Family Medical Leave for his/her their
own medical needs, the College will continue to provide paid insurance
benefits during the leave. As described in this Policy, medical certification
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5.33.3

from an applicable health care provider will be required. The duration of each
leave of absence and the compensation received by the employee, if any,
during the leave of absence shall be determined by the College in conjunction
with applicable federal and state law.
Counting of Leave Taken Under FMLA
The College will determine the amount of leave available under this Policy for
an eligible employee by using a “rolling” 12-month period. A “rolling” 12month period measures backward from the date an employee’s leave
commences to the 12 months preceding this date.

5.33.4

Use of Leave
An employee does not need to use this leave entitlement in one block. Leave
can be taken intermittently or on a reduced schedule when medically
necessary. Employees must make reasonable efforts to schedule leave for
planned medical treatment so as not to unduly disrupt the employer’s
operations. Employees must report that the leave is FMLA-related when
informing the supervisor. Leave due to qualifying exigencies may also be
taken on an intermittent basis.

5.33.5

Notice Requirements of Employees
Employees must provide 30 days’ advance notice of the need to take
FMLA leave when the need is foreseeable. When 30 days’ notice is not
possible, the employee must provide notice as soon as practicable and
must comply with an employer’s normal call-in procedures. The
employee’s supervisor must consult Human Resources as soon as there is
knowledge an employee needs to be off work.

5.33.6

Medical Certification
Medical certification by an applicable health care provider is required for
all leaves with the exception of leave for childbirth.
The employee must provide certification as soon as reasonably possible and
no later than 15 days after the College notifies the employee that the leave
may qualify as FMLA. If the employee fails to provide such timely
certification, the leave request may be denied until a reasonable period after
the required certification is provided, or the leave request may be denied
entirely. Human Resources will inform the employee if the request is
approved/denied.

5.33.7

Active Duty/Call to Duty Certification
For leave of absence due to Armed Forces active duty or call to duty, the
employee must provide the available Armed Forces documentation as soon as
possible.
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5.33.8

Employer Responsibilities
Covered employers must inform employees requesting leave whether they are
eligible under FMLA. If they are, the notice must specify any additional
information required as well as the employees’ rights and responsibilities. If
they are not eligible, the employer must provide a reason for the ineligibility.
Covered employers must inform employees if leave will be designated as
FMLA-protected and the amount of leave counted against the employee’s
leave entitlement. If the employer determines that the leave is not FMLAprotected, the employer must notify the employee.

5.33.9

Substitution of Paid Leave for Unpaid Leave
The employee is required to first use accumulated sick, personal, and/or
vacation days; the balance of the leave will be unpaid up to the 12-week
maximum.

5.33.10 Continuation of Benefits While on Family or Medical Leave
For any employee granted leave under this Policy:
(a)1. The College will continue to pay the employer portion of the group
medical, dental, vision, and life insurance premiums.
(a) 2. The employee must continue to pay the employee’s portion of insurance
premiums.
(b) 3. If the employee does not return to work when FMLA leave is
exhausted, the opportunity to purchase continuing coverage under
COBRA regulation will apply.
5.33.11 Impact on Future Retirement Benefits
For information on the potential impact of Family and Medical Leave on
retirement benefits, the employee should refer to the PSRS-PEERS website at
http://www.psrs-peers.org. Subject to PSRS-PEERS requirements, employees
on unpaid leave may be able to contribute based on their current salary into
the applicable retirement system in order to earn service credit.
5.33.12 Fitness-for-Duty Requirements
Employees who take leave under this Policy due to their own serious health
condition must provide to the Human Resources office, in advance of
returning to work, a “return to work” slip from their health care provider
stating that they are able to resume the essential functions of their jobs with or
without a reasonable accommodation. Employees may not return to work
without the required documentation from their health care providers.
5.33.13 Return from Family and Medical Leave
Employees are expected to return to work the first workday following the last
day of the family or medical leave. In cases where the employee is unable to
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return sooner or the employee needs an extension of leave time, employees
are asked to provide two (2) days’ notice of such whenever possible. Upon
return from a family or medical leave, an employee will be restored to the
same or an equivalent position. An employee’s failure to return from leave on
the designated date will be handled in accordance with College Policy.
5.33.14 Option for Employees Ineligible for FMLA Leave
Employees who do not qualify for leave under FMLA or who have exhausted
family and medical leave may consult Human Resources to determine their
eligibility to apply for an unpaid leave.
5.34

Leave and Accommodations for Victims of Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault
(Adopted 2-7-2022)

The College complies with Missouri Revised Statute Section 285.625 et seq. and
provides leave and accommodations for employees who are victims of domestic violence
or sexual assault and for employees who have a household member who is a victim of
domestic violence or sexual assault.
Procedures (Adopted 2-7-2022)
5.34.1 Eligibility
Employees eligible for leave or safety accommodations under this Policy must
meet the following criteria: (1) the employee is a victim of domestic violence or
sexual violence or (2) the employee has a family or household member who is a
victim of domestic or sexual violence whose interests are not adverse to the
employee as it relates to the domestic or sexual violence.
5.34.2 Definitions
Abuse - Any physical injury, sexual abuse, or emotional abuse inflicted on a child
other than by accidental means by those responsible for the child's care, custody,
and control. Victims of abuse shall also include any victims of sex trafficking or
severe forms of trafficking as those terms are defined in 22 U.S.C. 78 Section
7102(9)-(10).
Domestic Violence - Abuse or stalking committed by a family or household
member, as such terms are defined in this policy.
Family or Household Member - A spouse, parent, son, daughter, other person
related by blood or by present or prior marriage, other person who shares a
relationship through a son or daughter, and persons jointly residing in the same
household.
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Sexual Violence - Sexual assault (causing or attempting to cause another to
engage involuntarily in any sexual act by force, threat of force, duress, or without
that person's consent) or trafficking for the purposes of sexual exploitation.
Victim of Domestic or Sexual Violence - An individual who has been subjected
to domestic violence, sexual violence, or abuse.
5.34.3 Leave for Victims of Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault
The College will provide up to two weeks of paid leave (in addition to regular
paid leave benefits specified in Board Policy) to eligible employees who are:
1. Seeking medical attention for or recovering from physical or psychological
injuries caused by domestic violence or sexual violence, as defined herein,
against the employee or the employee’s family or household member.
2. Obtaining victim services for the employee or the employee’s family or
household member.
3. Obtaining psychological or other counseling for the employee or the
employee’s family or household member.
4. Participating in safety planning, including temporary or permanent relocation,
or other actions to increase the employee or the employee’s family or
household member’s safety from future domestic or sexual violence or to
ensure economic security.
5. Seeking legal assistance or remedies to ensure the health and safety of the
employee or the employee’s family or household member, including preparing
for or participating in court proceedings related to the violence.
An employee must provide the College with at least 48 hours’ advance notice of
the need for leave under this Policy unless such notice is impractical, and in
which case, the notice must be given as soon as possible. Leave may be taken
intermittently or on a reduced work schedule.
The College may, in its discretion, require documentation showing that the
employee is eligible for leave under this Policy (such as a police report or
documentation from a victim services organization, medical professional,
attorney, member of the clergy, or another professional from whom the employee
or the employee’s family or household member has sought assistance in
addressing domestic or sexual violence and/or the effects of such violence) and/or
a sworn statement from the employee.
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To provide notice to the College of intention to take leave under this Policy, the
employee shall contact the Director of Human Resources at 636-584-6712 or via
email at hrecc@eastcentral.edu.
5.34.4 Safety Accommodation Requests
The College will also make reasonable safety accommodations in a timely manner
to known limitations resulting from the domestic or sexual violence experiences
of an eligible employee or an eligible employee’s a family or household member,
unless such accommodation would result in an undue hardship for the College.
Examples of accommodations for eligible employees include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adjustment to a job structure, workplace facility or work requirement
A transfer or reassignment
A modified schedule
Leave from work (as described above)
A changed telephone number, email address, or seating assignment
Installation of a lock or implementation of a safety procedure
Assistance in documenting domestic violence that occurs at the workplace or
in work-related settings, in response to actual or threatened domestic violence

If an employee requests a reasonable safety accommodation under this Policy, the
College may, in its discretion, require the employee to provide a written statement
signed by the employee or an individual acting on the employee’s behalf
certifying that the employee is eligible for a reasonable safety accommodation
under this Policy.
Requests for a reasonable safety accommodation under this Policy the employee
should contact the Director of Human Resources at 636-584-6712 or via email at
hrecc@eastcentral.edu.
5.34.5 Privacy of Documentation
If documentation is requested by the College under this Policy, such
documentation will be maintained by the College in the strictest confidence and
will not be disclosed unless consent is provided by the employee or disclosure is
otherwise required by applicable federal or state law.
5.34.6 Coordination with Other Policies
Eligible employees who have exhausted all leave allowed under the College’s
Family and Medical Leave Act Policy, Section 5.33 of the College’s Board
Policies, shall not be allowed additional unpaid leave under this Policy.
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5.34.7 Benefits During Leave
Eligible employees who take leave under this Policy will be entitled to maintain
all accrued benefits through the College. Additionally, the eligible employee will
continue to be covered by the College’s group health insurance policy while
taking leave under this Policy at the same level and under the same conditions
coverage would have been provided if the eligible employee had continued his or
her employment with the College continuously for the duration of such leave,
assuming the eligible employee participated in the College’s group health
insurance coverage prior to taking leave under this Policy.
If an eligible employee fails to return to work after the expiration of leave under
this Policy for any reason other than the continuation, recurrence, or onset of
domestic violence, sexual violence, abuse, a sexual assault, or human trafficking
that entitled the employee to leave under this Policy or for other circumstances
beyond the control of the eligible employee, the College may seek reimbursement
for the premiums paid by the College, if any, for maintaining coverage under the
College’s group health insurance plan for the eligible employee’s and/or the
eligible employee’s family or household member(s), if applicable, during leave
under this Policy.
5.34.8 Retaliation Prohibited
The College will not retaliate against eligible employees for taking or requesting
leave or a reasonable safety accommodation under this Policy. Any eligible
employee who takes leave under this Policy shall be entitled, on return from such
leave, to be restored to the position of employment held by the eligible employee
when the leave commenced or an equivalent position with equivalent employment
benefits, pay, and other terms and conditions of employment.
5.34.9 Notice to Employees of Availability of Leave and Safety Accommodations
The College will distribute notice to employees of the availability of leave and
safety accommodations under this Policy upon adoption of this policy. Employees
hired after the adoption of this policy will be notified of the availability of leave
and safety accommodations under this policy upon commencement of
employment.
5.35

Nursing Mother Accommodations (Adopted 4-15-2014)
(formerly 5.45)
East Central College will comply with the requirements of the Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act (PPACA), which amended Section 7 of the Fair Labor Standards
Act (FLSA) to provide a reasonable amount of break time to express milk as frequently
as needed by the nursing mother.
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Procedures (Revised 2-14-2019):
5.35.1

Time for Lactation Accommodation
The College will provide additional break time to employees who are nursing
mothers and who need to express milk during the work day workday for up to
one (1) year after the child’s birth. Employees covered by this provision will
work with their supervisor to determine how best to accommodate the needs
of the mother while still meeting job expectations.
Supervisors will be required to provide a reasonable amount of break time to
express milk as frequently as needed by nursing mothers. Nursing mothers
covered by Policy 5.28 will be allowed to extend the two (2) paid fifteen 15minute breaks provided in that Policy by up to an additional 15 minutes of paid
time to express milk if needed. If a longer break time is necessary, the
employee will be required to make up the missed time or use vacation/personal
leave. If an employee takes more than the two (2) paid breaks and the unpaid
30-minute lunch break during the work day workday to express milk, the
employee will need to make up the time missed or use vacation/personal leave.
Non-exempt employees will be required to record break times on the timecard.
Accrued sick leave cannot be used for milk express breaks as this does not
qualify for sick leave.

5.35.2

Environment for Lactation Accommodation

(Revised xxx2022)

The nursing mother may use her their office, an office in the immediate work
area, or one of the private locations designated by the College for expressing
milk. The nursing mother may also express milk in any other suitable location
on campus. Milk may be stored in College refrigerators located in the break
areas throughout the campus.
The College has designated the below Board Room (BH238) as a private
locations on the Union campus for use by nursing mothers. Additional rooms
may be available for use by nursing mothers; a room list will be maintained by
Human Resources. Designated space is available upon request at both Rolla
facilities and can be scheduled through the ECC Rolla Administrative
Assistant.
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Main Campus Union

BH238 (Board Room) - Equipped with a sink
and refrigerator; can be scheduled through the
Executive Assistant to the President.

Rolla Main

RTC110 – Equipped with a sink; a refrigerator
is available in RTC115

Rolla North

Office 102 - Refrigerator and sink are available
in the break room; can be scheduled through
the Administrative Assistant at Rolla North.
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5.35.3

5.36

Nothing in this policy shall be construed to prohibit a woman an employee
from breastfeeding or expressing breast milk in any other suitable location on
campus.

Paid Leave Benefits (Adopted 6-1-1992; Revised 6-4-2001, 12-2-2013) (formerly 5.30)
Eligible full-time employees receive paid sick leave, vacation leave, and personal leave
annually.
Procedures:
5.36.1

(Revised 4-6-2006, 12-2-2013)

Sick Leave Accrual

(Revised xxx2022)

Full-time Administrative/ administrators, professional staff, and support staff
employees will accumulate sick leave monthly, at the rate of 16 days per year,
or (10.67 hours per month). Employees will be eligible to accrue sick leave
effective the first of the month following the date of hire. Sick leave does not
accrue while an employee is on unpaid leave. Sick leave may be utilized in
one-half hour increments.
Full-time faculty on a nine-, ten-, or eleven-month contract will accumulate
sick leave monthly on a pro-rated basis at the rate of 16 days per year spread
over their contract period. Full-time faculty on a twelve-month contract will
accumulate sick leave monthly, at the rate of 16 days per year or (10.67 hours
per month). Sick leave may be utilized in four or eight-hour increments.
Sick leave accrues monthly on the last working day of each month and may
accumulate up to 60 working days (480 hours). Sick leave accrual is to help
bridge the leave for long-term disability. Pay advices do not necessarily
reflect leave used within the current pay period.
5.36.2 Use of Sick Leave
Sick Leave may be used for reasons of personal illness, injury, or medical
appointment of an employee and/or to care for an illness or injury or to attend
to a medical appointment of an immediate family member. Immediate family
members include the employee’s spouse, children, step-children, foster
children, children for which the employee is a legal guardian, parents, stepparents, parents-in-law, and foster parents. Exceptions to include other
individuals may be approved by the appropriate administrator.
Full-time staff may utilize sick leave in 15-minute increments. Full-time
faculty may utilize sick leave in four-hour or eight-hour increments.
Pay advices do not necessarily reflect leave used within the current pay
period.
A statement from a physician verifying the necessity for absence(s) may be
required for more than three (3) consecutive days of absence.
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Employees should notify their supervisor as soon as the need for Sick Leave is
known and must complete and submit a leave of absence approval form.
In the event of an injury or illness that is covered by workers’ compensation
insurance, state laws governing such injuries take precedent over this Policy.
At the time of termination of employment, any accrued sick leave will be
forfeited.
5.36.3 Personal Leave
Full-time faculty, Administrative/ administrators, professional staff, and
support staff employees will receive five (5) days, or (40 hours) of Personal
Leave per year on July 1 of each fiscal year.
Full-time faculty, Administrative/ administrators, professional staff, and
support staff employees hired after July 1 of each fiscal year will receive
prorated Personal Leave effective the date of hire as follows:
July through September:
October – December:
January – March:
April –May:

100% or 5 days/40 hours
75% or 3.75 days/30 hours
50% or 2.5 days/20 hours
25% or 1.25 days/10 hours

5.36.4 Use of Personal Leave (Revised 4-22-2014)
Personal leave is to be used at the discretion of the employee, subject to
supervisory approval. Examples of activities for which an employee may
want to utilize Personal Leave include personal business which cannot be
conducted outside of normal working hours, religious observances, and
parent-teacher conferences.
Personal leave may be utilized in one-half hour increments. Employees must
complete and submit a Leave of Absence approval Request form.
Personal leave that is unused as of June 30th of each fiscal year will be
transferred to the employee’s Earned Sick Leave account if the employee has
not already met the maximum sick leave accrual.
Pay stubs advices do not necessarily reflect leave used within the current pay
period.
An employee resigning from the College may use no more than 16 total hours
of personal or vacation leave during the last two weeks of employment.
At the time of termination of employment, any unused personal leave will be
forfeited.
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5.36.5 Vacation Leave

(Revised xxx2022)

Vacation leave is to be used at the discretion of the employee, subject to
supervisory approval. Employees will be eligible to accrue vacation leave
effective the first of the month following the date of hire. Leave accrues
monthly on the last working day of each month. Vacation leave does not
accrue while an employee is on unpaid leave or utilizing shared sick leave.
The President will have vacation leave as negotiated.
Full-time administrative administrators, professional staff, and support staff
employees, and division chairs will accrue three (3) weeks (15 days or 120
hours, at the rate of 10 hours per month) paid vacation annually. After five
(5) years of full-time employment with the College, the annual vacation time
will be four (4) weeks (20 days or 160 hours, at the rate of 13.33 hours per
month). Maximum vacation accrual is nine (9) weeks (45 days or 360 hours).
5.36.6 Use of Vacation Leave (Revised 4-22-2014)
Vacation leave cannot interfere with the department’s operation. Requests for
40 consecutive hours or more of vacation leave should be approved by the
supervisor two (2) weeks in advance of such leave. The supervisor must
approve specific vacation dates. Only accrued vacation leave may be taken;
leave cannot be used prior to being accrued.
Vacation leave may be reported in one-half hour increments. Employees must
complete and submit a Leave of Absence approval Request form.
Pay advices do not necessarily reflect leave used within the current pay
period.
An employee who is resigning from the College may use no more than sixteen
16 total hours of vacation or personal leave during the last two weeks of
employment.
At the time of termination of employment, any accrued vacation leave will be
paid through direct deposit following the last regular salary payment.
5.36.7

Voting Leave
East Central College employees may take up to three (3) hours of leave from
work to vote in local, state, and national elections. Employees will be
expected to notify the supervisor at least one (1) week in advance and will be
required to use personal or vacation leave time for the absence.

5.36.8

Jury Duty/Court Appearance Leave
Leaves of absences for jury duty or for court appearances related to College
business shall be granted with pay.
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5.36.9 Bereavement Leave
Up to three (3) consecutive working days of leave with pay will be granted to
regular, full-time employees upon the death of a family member. For
purposes of this Policy, family members are: spouse, child(ren), son-in-law,
daughter-in-law, parents, or parents-in-law, grandparents, or grandparents-inlaw, grandchildren, brother, or brother-in-law, sister, or sister-in-law, stepparent, or step-child, step-brother, step-sister, foster child, foster parent, or any
member of the immediate household of the employee. Exceptions to this
procedure must be approved by the College President.
Requests for extended leaves of absence for out-of-state travel should be
approved by the supervisor. Accrued personal or vacation leave may be used.
5.37

Paid Parental Leave (Adopted 11-4-2019; Revised xxx2022) (formerly 5.47)
Because East Central College recognizes the importance of providing employees an
appropriate amount of time to recover from the delivery of a child, adjust to the
placement of a child, or bond with a child, the College provides paid parental leave.
Paid parental leave is a benefit that allows up to four (4) weeks of paid time off for
eligible full-time employees to provide an appropriate amount of time to recover from
the delivery of a child, adjust to the placement of a child, or bond with a child. Other
leave may be combined with this policy to obtain up to twelve (12) weeks of leave in
accordance with Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) guidelines.
Procedures:
5.37.1

(Adopted 11-4-2019)

Eligibility
To be eligible for paid parental leave, an employee must:
1. Be employed with the College at full-time status for at least twelve
(12) consecutive months in a benefits-eligible position prior to the start
of the paid parental leave,
2. Qualify for FMLA leave with the College as of the anticipated start of
the parental leave (See policy 5.33 Family and Medical Leave Act.),
and
3. Have remaining FMLA leave available to utilize for the paid parental
leave.
In addition, employees must meet one of the following criteria to be eligible
for paid parental leave:
1. Have given birth to a child
2. Be a spouse/partner/co-parent of an individual who has given birth to a
child
3. Have adopted a child, gained a child through surrogacy, or gained
placement of a foster child/in loco parentis child; and in either case,
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the child must be younger than 18 or incapable of self-care because of
a mental or physical disability, as verified by a physician in
accordance with FMLA guidelines
5.37.2

Amount, Time Frame, and Duration of Paid Parental Leave
A. 1. If both parents are employees of the College, each parent may receive
paid parental leave as described in this policy, which may be taken
concurrently, consecutively, or at separate times.
B. 2. Each week of paid parental leave is compensated at 100% of the
employee’s regular, straight-time weekly pay and will be paid on regularly
scheduled pay dates.
C. 3. Paid parental leave may be taken at any time during the 12 weeks
following the birth, adoption, or placement of a child with the employee.
Paid parental leave may not be used or extended beyond this 12-week time
frame.
D. 4. The fact that a multiple birth, adoption, or placement occurs (e.g., the
birth of twins or adoption of siblings) does not increase the four (4)-week
total amount of paid parental leave granted for that event.
E. 5. An employee is only entitled to one event of paid parental leave during
a rolling calendar year, regardless of whether more than one (1) birth,
adoption, foster care, or in loco parentis placement event occurs within a
rolling calendar year time frame. For example, a mother who receives four
(4) weeks of paid parental leave for giving birth would be ineligible for
paid parental leave for adoption in the same rolling calendar year.
F. 6. The paid parental leave may begin from the point the child is placed
with the employee (granted custody) for the purpose of adoption;
however, a consequential event from an original placement may not be
eligible as a qualifying event, even if it occurs after an entire rolling
calendar year. For example, an employee may take paid parental leave
when a foster child is placed with said employee, but cannot take paid
parental leave again when the adoption occurs.
G. 7. Leave provided pursuant to this policy is only available to the extent it
runs concurrently with an employee’s existing FMLA entitlement. For
example, if an employee has only three (3) weeks of FMLA leave
remaining at the time the employee’s paid parental leave is scheduled to
begin, the employee would only be entitled to three (3) weeks of paid
parental leave pursuant to this policy.
H. 8. Paid parental leave may not be donated or carried over to future years.
I. 9. Upon termination of the individual’s employment at the College, he or
she they will not be paid for any unused paid parental leave for which he
or she was they were eligible.
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5.37.3

Coordination with FMLA Guidelines
A. 1. Any time taken off work for paid parental leave must be in accordance
with the College’s established leave policies. See Policy 5.39 Leaves of
Absence.
B. 2. This Policy may not be construed to provide leave in addition to the
leave available under the Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA). See
Policy 5.33 Family and Medical Leave Act.
C. 3. Any leave taken under this Policy also qualifies as FMLA leave, and
therefore, will be counted toward the twelve (12) weeks of available
FMLA leave per a 12-month period. All other requirements and provisions
under FMLA will apply. In no case will the total amount of leave—
whether paid or unpaid—granted to the employee under FMLA exceed
twelve (12) weeks during the 12-month FMLA period.
D. 4. After the paid parental leave is exhausted, the balance of FMLA leave,
if applicable, may be compensated through employees’ accrued vacation,
sick, and/or personal leave, if available. Upon exhaustion of accrued
vacation, sick, and/or personal leave, any remaining leave will be unpaid
leave.
E. 5. All benefits will be maintained for employees during the paid parental
leave period just as if they were taking any other paid leave such as
vacation, sick, or personal leave.
F. 6. Vacation, sick, and personal leave will continue to accrue during the
paid parental leave period. Holiday pay will not be counted against paid
parental leave, meaning if a College holiday occurs while the employee is
on paid parental leave, such day will be charged to holiday pay.

5.37.4

Requests for Paid Parental Leave

(Revised xxx2022)

A. 1. An employee will make every effort to notify his or her department
their supervisor of their intention to request paid parental leave at least
ninety (90) days prior to the start of the leave. The employee will provide
their immediate supervisor and Human Resources with the anticipated
timing and duration of the leave. It is understood that under some
circumstances it is not feasible to provide ninety (90) days’ notice. In
these cases, the employee must provide notice as soon as practicable.
B. 2. In order to receive paid parental leave, the employee must complete a
Leave of Absence Form, along with required FMLA documentation, and
submit the forms to Human Resources for verification at least ninety (90)
days prior to the start of the leave.
C. 3. Employees taking paid parental leave must reflect hours on their
timesheet, if applicable, and Leave of Absence Request Form as paid
parental leave (PAR).
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D. 4. The employee must also communicate whether they intend to use the
paid parental leave continuously or on a reduced schedule. Any request for
reduced schedule leave requires the approval of the employee’s
supervisor.
5.38

Shared Sick Leave (Approved 4-2-2007; Revised 8-25-2014, xxx2022) (formerly 5.37)
The College will maintain a Shared Sick Leave program for employees who are unable
to work due to the employee’s own serious illness, injury or impairment.
General Principles
The College will maintain a Shared Sick Leave program for employees who are unable
to work due to the employee’s own serious illness, injury, or impairment which that
requires continuing treatment/supervision by a health care provider, and which is likely
to cause the employee to take a prolonged leave without pay or likely to result in a
substantial permanent disability leading to termination of employment or retirement
with the College. Shared Sick Leave may not be used for absences resulting from
providing care for a family member. Following the use of Shared Sick Leave, an
employee must complete a minimum of one (1) year of continuous full-time
employment with the College before he/she is eligible to receive Shared Sick Leave
again.
Procedures (Revised 8-25-2014):
5.38.1 General Rule
Shared Sick Leave may not be used for absences resulting from providing care
for a family member. Following the use of Shared Sick Leave, an employee
must complete a minimum of one (1) year of continuous full-time employment
with the College before they are eligible to receive Shared Sick Leave again.
5.38.2 Eligibility Requirements for Shared Sick Leave
Full-time employees may be eligible for Shared Sick Leave if they meet the
following criteria:
a.1. The employee must have been employed full-time by the College for at
least twelve (12) months immediately preceding the first day of leave from
the Shared Sick Leave pool is used.
b.2. The employee must have been absent from work for at least fifteen (15)
continuous working days due to the employee’s own serious illness,
injury, or impairment.
c.3. The employee must have exhausted all accrued leave or must provide
certification from a licensed medical provider that future absences related
to the employee’s serious illness, injury, or impairment will extend beyond
the employee’s current accrued leave balances for personal, vacation, and
medical leave.
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d.4. The employee must submit a certification from a licensed medical
provider that the employee’s inability to work is due to a serious illness,
injury, or impairment.
e.5. If the employee has previously received Shared Sick Leave, the employee
must have completed a minimum of one (1) year of continuous full-time
employment with the College since the conclusion of the most recent use
of Shared Sick Leave.
5.38.3 Approval Process
a.1. The employee must complete the Shared Sick Leave Request Form and
must include a detailed explanation of the reason for requesting Shared
Sick Leave.
b.2. The employee shall submit the completed Shared Sick Leave Request
Form along with the required documentation to the Human Resources
Director.
c.3. The Human Resources Director and the area appropriate vice president
will review requests upon receipt of the request form and the required
certification from a licensed medical provider.
d.4. The Human Resources Director will make a recommendation to the
College President.
e.5. The College President will approve or disapprove the request within ten
(10) working days from receipt of the recommendation from Human
Resources. The decision of the President is final.
f.6. The College may approve up to 160 hours of Shared Sick Leave for fulltime employees. The approval will include the number of allotted Shared
Sick Leave hours, dates for use of the hours, and whether recertification
will be required.
g.7. All requests for Shared Sick Leave will be considered confidential.
h.8. Shared Sick Leave may be retroactive to the start of the unpaid leave if
circumstances warrant or if the individual was unable to complete the
request form and provide the required certification prior to the use of all
accrued leave.
i.9 Exceptions to this Policy must be approved by the President.
5.38.4 Reconsideration of Shared Sick Leave Request
Requests that are denied may be eligible for reconsideration upon receipt of
additional information or change in circumstances that would make the
employee eligible for Shared Sick Leave. A written request for review of the
eligibility for Shared Sick Leave should be submitted to the Director of Human
Resources and the President of the College within ten (10) working days from
the date of disapproval notification. The Human Resources Director will make
a recommendation to the College President who will make a final
determination within ten (10) working days of receipt of the written request.
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5.38.5 Benefits While on Shared Sick leave
a.1. An eligible full-time employee may be granted up to 160 hours of Shared
Sick Leave over a two (2) month period.
b.2. The College will continue paid medical, dental, life, and disability
insurance for the duration of the use of Shared Sick Leave.
c.3. The employee can accrue sick leave and will earn personal days according
to College guidelines. The employee will not be eligible to accrue vacation
leave until the first of the month following return to work full-time.
d.4. Educational Assistance may be used by qualified dependents, but may not
be used by the employee who is on full-time or intermittent Shared Sick
Leave.
e.5. The employee will not be eligible for supplemental employment within the
College and will not be approved for supplemental employment outside of
the College during the period he/she is they are receiving Shared Sick
Leave.
f.6. Utilization from the Shared Sick Leave bank ceases when: 1) the
employee is released to return to work, 2) the employee has been absent
90 continuous working days and is eligible to apply for Long-Term
Disability benefits, 3) the employee begins receiving retirement benefits,
or 4) the approved number of hours has have been used.
g.7. An employee who uses Shared Sick Leave days from the Shared Sick
Leave bank is not required to pay back the hours.
h.8. Leave covered by this Policy shall not constitute a break in service and an
individual shall have all rights and privileges as defined in the Policies of
the Board of Trustees unless otherwise specified.
5.38.6 Return to Work
Prior to returning to work, an employee who has been absent due to his/her
their own serious injury, illness, or impairment must provide to Human
Resources a return-to-work release from a licensed medical provider. If the
return-to-work release contains any restrictions, Human Resources will work
with the employee and the supervisor to determine if the College can
accommodate the state restrictions. The College will consider any employee
who fails to return to work after receiving the release from the licensed medical
provider to be absent from his/her their job without authorization. The College
considers three (3) days of unauthorized absences to be a voluntary resignation.
5.38.7 Donations to Shared Sick Leave Bank
An employee may donate up to 40 hours from his/her their accrued sick leave
in a fiscal year to the Shared Sick Leave bank as long as his/her their accrued
sick leave does not fall below 240 hours. Once a donation has been made to
the Shared Sick Leave bank, it cannot be restored to the individual. Donations
may be made during the months of September and May of each year. The
Shared Sick Leave bank cannot exceed a maximum of 2,000 days, and
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donations will be accepted only when the days accumulated in the bank drop
below 2,000 days.
5.38.8 Option for Employees Ineligible for Shared Sick Leave
Employees who do not qualify for Shared Sick Leave, who have exhausted
their accumulated paid leave, and/or who have exhausted Family and Medical
Leave may consult Human Resources to determine eligibility to apply for an
unpaid leave, reduced work schedule, retirement, and/or long-term disability.
5.38.9 Exhaustion of the Shared Sick Leave Bank
Days in the Shared Sick Leave bank will be distributed until exhausted or as
determined by the College President. The program may be amended as
required to maintain the integrity and purpose of the Shared Sick Leave bank.
5.39

Leaves of Absence (Adopted 6-1-1992; Revised 6-4-2001, 12-2-2013) (formerly 5.35)
Employees are eligible for extended paid/unpaid leaves of absence from the College
under certain circumstances.
Procedures:
5.39.1

Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) (Revised 12-2-2013)
The College will comply with the provisions of the federal Family and
Medical Leave Act (FMLA). The Office of Human Resources must be
notified immediately upon request of Family Medical Leave to assure legal
compliance. Please refer to Policy 5.33 for the complete Family and Medical
Leave Act Policy and Procedures.

5.39.2

Military Leave

(Revised 12-2-2013)

Full-time employees who are members of the U.S. Armed Forces and its
reserve components will be eligible for re-employment in the same or similar
position after completing military service, provided that the employee shows
his/her their orders to his/her their supervisor as soon as s/he receives they
receive them the orders; satisfactorily completes active-duty service; enters
the military service directly from employment with East Central College; and
applies for and is available for re-employment within 90 days after discharge
from active duty. If the employee is returning after 31-180 days of active duty
for training, he/she they must apply within 14 days after discharge. If active
duty lasts 30 days or less, the employee must report to work at their next
scheduled work shift.
Employees with one (1) year or more of service will be protected against loss
of income as a result of participation in annual encampment or training duty in
the U.S. Military Reserves or the National Guard. In these circumstances, the
College will pay the difference between what an employee earns from the
government for military service and what the employee would have earned as
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normal straight-time earnings through his/her their employment with the
College. This difference will be paid for up to two (2) weeks in a calendar
year. An employee who qualifies for such pay and who is on military leave
during one of the College's paid holidays, will receive full holiday pay from
the College for that day, irrespective of any military pay earned that day.
Employees may also be eligible for leave in certain circumstances, described
below, if their spouse, son, daughter, parent, or next of kin is a member or
veteran of the U.S. Armed Forces.
An eligible employee may take FMLA leave for a “qualifying exigency”
arising out of the fact that his/her their spouse, son, daughter, or parent is on
active duty (or has been notified of an impending call or order to active duty)
in the Armed Forces.
An eligible employee who is the spouse, son, daughter, parent, or next of kin
of a “covered servicemember” may take up to 26 weeks of unpaid leave
during a 12-month period to care for the servicemember, if the servicemember
is undergoing medical treatment, recuperation, or therapy, is in outpatient
status, or is on the temporary disability retired list, for a serious injury or
illness that occurred in the line of duty (or existed before but was aggravated
by service in the line of duty) and that resulted in the servicemember being
unable to perform the duties of his/her their office, grade, rank, or rating.
5.39.3

Public Service Leave of Absence
Employees who desire to accept temporary employment in federal, state, or
local government or with an organization devoted to higher education
betterment may be granted a public service unpaid leave of absence with no
paid benefits for up to one (1) year.

5.39.4

Requests for Unpaid Leave
When possible, requests for a leave of absence or any extension of a leave
should be submitted to the employee's supervisor(s) sixty 60 days prior to
commencement of the leave period, or as soon as it is practicable. The
approval or denial process is supervisor, appropriate administrator, Director of
Human Resources, President, and Board of Trustees.

5.39.5

Employee Failure to Return to Work (Revised 12-2-2013)
If an employee fails to return to work for his/her their next scheduled work
shift after the conclusion of an approved leave of absence, the employee may
be terminated from employment.

5.39.6

Reduced Work Schedule for Full-time Employees (Adopted 7-30-2001; Revised 12-22013)

Full-time employees may request a reduced work schedule on a temporary
basis. Reduced work schedule will be defined as completion of less than 40
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hours per week. Full-time employees who request reduced leave must work a
minimum of 20 hours per week.
A.1. Eligibility
To be eligible to request the a reduced schedule, employees must be 12month, full-time employees for a consecutive period of at least two (2)
years, based upon their date of hire. The employee must demonstrate
satisfactory work performance, as reported by the supervisor, for the most
recent two (2)-year period.
Upon return from Reduced Work Schedule employees must complete a
minimum of two (2) years of continued 12-month, full-time employment
with satisfactory performance before they are eligible to request Reduced
Leave again. An employee may request a Reduced Work Schedule no
more than twice.
B.2. Approval Process
In all cases, the supervisor, vice president(s), Human Resources, and
President of the College must approve the reduced schedule. The
approval process will include an assessment of the hardship to the
department and to the College. The expected workload effect and
departmental conditions will also be considered, and may influence the
parameters of the Reduced Work Schedule. Every request will be
evaluated on a case-by-case basis. The supervisor, vice president(s),
Human Resources, and President of the College will decide if temporary
employees will be hired to assist with the workload.
C.3. Duration
The duration of the Reduced Work Schedule is subject to the approval of
the supervisor, vice president(s), Human Resources, and the President of
the College, but will not exceed one (1) fiscal year.
D.4. Continuation of Salary and Benefits
During the period of Reduced Work Schedule, the employee will be paid
only for time worked. Non-exempt employees will be paid for hours worked;
exempt employees will be paid a percentage of their annual salary, based
upon the percentage of schedule worked. Insurance and retirement benefits
will be continued on a pro-rated basis. These benefits will include medical,
dental, vision, life, and disability insurances. Educational Assistance may be
used by qualified dependents, but may not be used by the employee who is
on the Reduced Work Schedule. During the period of Reduced Work
Schedule, the employee may utilize accrued leave, but additional leave will
not accrue while the reduced work schedule is in effect. Accrued sick leave
may only be used if the reduced work schedule is due to a qualifying FMLA
leave. The employee will not be eligible for supplemental employment with
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the College. If a reduced work schedule is in conjunction with FMLA,
benefits will be continued at no cost to the employee.
5.40

Insurance and Benefit Plans (Adopted 6-1-1992; Revised 6-23-2003, 11-4-2013) (formerly 5.34)
Information and summary communications intended to explain benefit plans shall be
furnished to all plan participants and beneficiaries on a continuing basis.
For purposes of this Policy, a dependent is a child, step-child, or foster child aged 26 or
under. , and spouse is as defined by the state of Missouri (Mo. Stat. 451.022).
(note: legal counsel states this statute is now unconstitutional)
Procedures:

(Revised 4-6-2006: Revised 11-4-2013)

5.40.1 College Insurance Benefits (Revised 1-12-2021)
The following insurance benefits are provided by the College to qualifying
full-time employees, as well as to eligible College retirees per state statute
(Mo. Stat. 169.590) and other applicable College policies and state/federal
law. The employee/eligible retiree may add a spouse and/or dependents at an
additional cost to the employee/eligible retiree. Insurance coverage for new
employees begins the first of the month following their date of hire. In the
event of termination or resignation, insurance benefits will terminate at the
end of the month of the last day worked. The individual will qualify for
continuation of medical, vision, and dental insurance under COBRA.
(a) 1. Medical Insurance – The College pays the premium for all full-time
employees’ medical insurance. The employee may be responsible for a
portion of the premium based on the type of plan he/she chooses they
choose. Employees participating in the high deductible insurance plan
can also participate in a Health Savings Account (HSA). Employees
working 30 hours per week or more may qualify for medical insurance
as defined by the Affordable Care Act.
(b) 2. Vision Insurance – The College pays the board-approved premium
for all full-time employees’ vision insurance.
(c) 3. Dental Insurance – The College pays the board-approved premium
for all full-time employees’ dental insurance.
(d) 4. Life Insurance – All full-time employees are insured with a $50,000
life insurance policy. The employee may add additional insurance at
his/her their own expense.
(e) 5. Long-Term Disability Insurance – The College will pay the
premium for a salary continuance program which assures full-time
employees a continuous income equal to not less than 2/3 of the
employee’s monthly salary when an employee is disabled because of
injury or illness. Maximum is $6,000 per month.
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(1a) The College will provide access to medical, dental, vision, and
disability insurance coverage through the College’s group plans at
the expense of the employee until a disabled employee is eligible
for Medicare.
(2b) Group term life insurance may be continued on a disability waiver.
This requires a disability claim form to be completed.
(f)

6. Unemployment Insurance – The College provides unemployment
insurance to all employees in compliance with state and federal laws.

5.40.2 Tax Shelters
Interested full-time employees may tax-shelter certain earnings in compliance
with Internal Revenue Service codes.
The chief financial officer will develop and file all appropriate documentation
with state and federal agencies regarding sheltering contributions.
A. 1. Tax Sheltered Annuities [IRS code, section 403(b)] are available for
employees who wish to tax shelter earnings. A list of current vendors is
available from Human Resources.
B. 2. Deferred Compensation Plans [IRS code, section 457(b)] are
available for employees who wish to tax shelter earnings.
C. 3. Cafeteria Plans (Flexible Spending Account [FSA]) [IRS code,
section 125] are available for employees who wish to redirect pre-tax
income to pay eligible benefit items normally paid with after-tax dollars.
The deductions that may be included in the cafeteria plan are:
1. a. Medical, dental, and vision insurance premiums paid by the
employee
2. b. Certain un-reimbursed medical expenses
3. c. Adult and child dependent care
The College also offers a Limited Purpose FSA for dental and vision
expenses to those employees participating in a Health Savings Account.
5.41

Professional Association Membership (Adopted 6-1-1992; Revised 11-3-2003; Reaffirmed 11-42013) (formerly 5.38)

Employees are encouraged to join and participate in professional associations and may
be sponsored in professional associations when this will serve the College's interests
and goals.
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Procedures:
5.41.1

Employee-Selected Professional Association
Employees are encouraged to participate in professional associations that
promote professional development. However, employee participation in such
associations may not be supported financially by the College unless such
participation is in support of particular College interests and goals.

5.41.2

College-Recommended Professional Association
The College may identify certain professional associations in which it wants
to be represented and then designate the employees that it will sponsor for
membership in such associations. Employees so designated will represent the
College in the organization and will be expected to participate actively and
promote its interests.

5.41.3

Coordinating Representation
Administrators are responsible for coordinating sponsorships of employees in
professional associations. Administrators will normally consider the
following factors in selecting associations in which to sponsor representation
and in designating employees to be sponsored for membership.:

5.41.4

1.

The nature and purpose of the association;

2.

The benefit to be derived by the College's support and from employee
participation;

3.

The cost to the College;

4.

The extent to which the College is already represented in the association;

5.

The employee's job responsibilities, length of service, and overall
qualifications for membership

Planning, Budgeting, and Expense Approval
Administrators are responsible for planning, budgeting, and approving the
expenses of their employees' participation in association activities. The
College will pay for or reimburse the approved and reasonable expenses of
employees sponsored for membership in professional associations.

5.42

Educational Leave (Adopted 6-16-2014) (formerly 5.26)
The term “educational leave” refers to the release from duties or time normally required
of a full-time employee in carrying out his/her their full responsibilities assigned.
Educational leave is granted for purposes related to the employee’s work at the College.
College funds may be used to pay employee salaries while they are on educational leave
if the eligibility criteria are met. The College provides two types of educational leave –
sabbatical leave and professional leave.
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Sabbatical leave is intended to advance education or research related to the employee’s
position.
Professional leave is intended for work exchange or other professional experience
related to the employee’s position.
Procedures: (Adopted 6-16-2014)
5.42.1

Eligibility for Paid Educational Leave
Full-time, general fund (non-grant funded) employees may be granted paid
educational leave after having been employed by the College for six (6)
years.
A.1. An eligible full-time employee may be granted educational leave for one
(1) full contract year (fall/spring semester) at one-half of the individual’s
salary for the period.
B.2. An eligible full-time employee may be granted educational leave for six
(6) months or one (1) semester during the regular academic year at the
full contractual salary for the period of the leave.
Retention of benefits while on paid educational leave:
1)a. The salary computed will be the salary which that the individual would
receive in the period for which the leave is to be taken.
2)b. The employee shall retain all accumulated sick leave, personal leave,
and vacation leave, and years of service status.
3)c. The College will continue to provide benefits as defined in Policy 5.40
Insurance and Benefit Plans.
4)d. Educational leave will not constitute a break in service with the College.
5)e. Vacation leave, if applicable, and sick leave will accrue during the
educational leave period. Personal leave will be earned per Policy.
6)f. Educational leave time will count toward years of service with the
College.
7)g. To the extent permitted by the PSRS/PEERS requirements and
guidelines, educational leave will count as service credit in the
PSRS/PEERS system.

5.42.2

Eligibility for Unpaid Educational Leave
A request for educational leave for which the employee is not eligible under
the foregoing leave-with-pay policy must meet the following criteria for
consideration:
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A.1.The benefit to the institution demonstrably outweighs the penalty incurred
by the employee’s absence.
B.2. No additional cost is incurred by the institution as a result of the proposed
educational leave.
Retention of Benefits while on unpaid educational leave:

5.42.3

1)

The employee shall retain all accumulated vacation leave, personal
leave, and sick leave, as well as and years of service status.
Eligibility to accumulate leave and years of service credit ceases on
the date educational leave without pay begins.

2)

Accumulated vacation leave may be exhausted before going on
educational leave without pay or the employee may choose to retain
part or all of the accumulated leave until return to service.

3)

While on unpaid educational leave, the employee may continue some
College employee benefits, as defined in Policy 5.40, at the
employee’s expense. The College will not make any contributions
towards employee benefits during a period of unpaid educational
leave.

4)

Unpaid educational leave will not count toward years of service with
the College.

5)

Unpaid educational leave will not count as service credit in the
PSRS/PEERS system.

6)

The employee and/or family are not eligible for educational
assistance during an unpaid educational leave.

7)

Following the completion of unpaid educational leave, the employee
is not eligible for unpaid educational leave for another six (6) years.

General Principles
A.1 The College reserves the right to suspend or limit funding for educational
leaves if the College determines that budget conditions do not support
educational leaves. The notification of such suspension or limitation will
occur by January 1 of each year.
B.2 Duties of the employee will be covered during the educational leave
period in a manner that is acceptable to the administration.
C.3 Upon return from educational leave, the employee may return to his/her
their previous position or one which is comparable.
D.4 At the conclusion of paid educational leave, the employee must serve two
(2) full academic/fiscal years in service with the College or repay in full
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the cash value of salary and benefits for the educational leave. Should the
employee serve at least one (1) year but less than two (2) years, one-half
of the cash value of salary and benefits received shall be repaid. The
employee will be required to sign a promissory note before the
commencement of paid educational leave. The President of the College
has the right to waive any or all of these requirements.
E.5 Following the completion of paid educational leave, the employee is not
eligible for paid educational leave for another six (6) years.
5.42.4

Application Process
Applications for educational leave shall be filed with Human Resources no
later than November 1 of the fiscal/academic year preceding the proposed
start date of the educational leave. The employee will need a recommendation
letter from the immediate supervisor and division appropriate Vice President
supporting the employee’s request for educational leave. Proposals submitted
after the deadline will not be considered.

5.42.5

Selection Guidelines
The broad-based activities considered part of educational leave include
academic activities, scholarly endeavors, and professional development.
Criteria to be used in determining eligibility of qualified applicants for
sabbatical leave are:
1. Employees who need additional coursework to complete a degree,
provided the degree is directly related to the employee’s assignment.
2. Employees requesting courses which that will be beneficial to the
College's instructional programs.
3. Employees requesting academic travel, an immersion experience, or an
exchange program related to the faculty’s field or program.
Criteria to be used in determining eligibility of qualified applicants for
professional leave are:
1. Employees requesting leave for advanced training applicable to their
College assignment.
2. Employees requesting to accept and fulfill a leadership role in an
organization outside of the College in order to enhance knowledge and
skills.
3. Employees requesting other professional leave that would be
beneficial to the College.
In the event that applications for educational leave in any given year exceed
the number that can be released without jeopardizing the ongoing programs of
the College, preference will be given to employees who have not previously
utilized educational leave.
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5.42.6

Review Committee
All applications for educational leave will be reviewed by a committee which
that shall consist of three (3) faculty and two (2) professional staff employees
as selected by the respective employee association. The College President
will appoint an administrator/Cabinet member to serve as a non-voting
member on the committee.
The committee will review the educational leave proposals and make a
recommendation to approve or not approve the requests based on the criteria
and funding. Proposals selected by the committee will be presented to the
College President for approval. The College President will make a
recommendation to the Board of Trustees for approval. The Board of
Trustees will typically review the recommendation at its March meeting, but
no later than the start of the next fiscal year.

5.42.7

Appeal

(Revised xxx2022)

If a request for educational leave is denied, the employee may submit a
written request appeal to the College President within seven (7) days of such
notification outlining the rationale for the additional review. A response to
the employee’s appeal request will be provided in writing within fifteen (15)
business working days of receipt of the appeal. The decision of the President
is final.
5.42.8

Reporting
At the conclusion of the educational leave, the employee returning from
educational leave will present a written report to the appropriate Vice
President and the employee’s supervisor. The report will summarize the
educational leave activities, provide information on achieving the goals of the
educational leave, and outline the connection of the educational leave to the
professional development goals of the individual.

5.43

Tuition Waiver and Tuition Reimbursement (Adopted 6-1-1992; Revised 6-4-2001; Reaffirmed 4-15-2014;
Revised xxx2022) (formerly part of 5.27)

Educational assistance benefits A waiver of tuition and fees may be provided to
employees and qualified retirees who enroll in East Central College courses.
Procedures:

(Revised 4-6-2006)

5.43.1 Employee/Retiree Tuition Waiver Request (Revised 4-15-2014, 7-23-2014; 2-18-2015;
xxx2022)

East Central College encourages its employees to further their education.
Enrollment in classes at East Central College encourages professional and
personal growth of employees and provides a tangible fringe benefit.
The employee must complete the Tuition Waiver Request Form and receive the
approval of the immediate supervisor, area appropriate Vice President, and
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Human Resources Director prior to the first day of class. Failure to complete the
form in advance will result in denial of waiver benefits. Enrollment in the
course(s) should be outside the employee’s normal working hours and should not
interfere with the employee’s work responsibilities. Coursework may not be
completed during normal working hours.
Retirees must complete the Tuition Waiver Request Form and receive the
approval of the Human Resources Director prior to the first day of class.
The employee/retiree tuition waiver covers tuition and general fees but does not
apply toward any special fees, book/supply costs, courses offered only on a noncredit basis, or program costs assessed through educational partners for tuition,
seat charges, or other fees.
Employees receiving a tuition waiver for themselves, a spouse, or a dependent(s)
who separate from the College prior to mid-term in the semester in which the
tuition waiver is granted will be required to pay the tuition for that semester. If
employment terminates after mid-term, no tuition will be due to the College.
5.43.2 Tuition Waiver Eligibility (Revised 4-15-2014; 1-13-2021)
Tuition waiver eligibility for full-time and part-time employees begins the
semester following the employee’s hire date. The following employees are
eligible for tuition waiver benefits for ECC credit classes:
•
•
•
•

•
•
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Full-time employees – Eligible for up to six (6) credit hours per semester.
Part-time employees – Eligible for up to six (6) credit hours per semester.
Adjunct instructors - Eligible for up to six (6) credit hours during the
semester immediately following completion of their assignment as an
adjunct instructor, unless otherwise approved by Human Resources.
Retirees – Eligible for up to six (6) credit hours per semester. Retirees are
defined as individuals who have completed five (5) years of service to
East Central College and are eligible for retirement benefits through
PSRS/PEERS.
Spouses of full-time employees – Eligible for up to eighteen 18 credit
hours per semester.
Unemancipated children of full-time employees – Eligible for up to
eighteen 18 credit hours per semester which includes dual enrollment and
dual credit tuition for unemancipated children who are under the age of
24, unmarried, and live in the employee’s residence. Unemancipated
children may be: natural children, adopted children, stepchildren that who
live with the employee, or other children for whom the employee is the
legal guardian. If the student is using multiple tuition-based funding
programs, the other funding will be applied to the student’s account before
the employee waiver. Should the student drop a course(s) during the
semester, the student will be responsible for repaying any charges beyond
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tuition and general fees. Exceptions to this procedure must be approved
by the Director of Financial Aid.
Eligible individuals using a tuition waiver who withdraw or wish to repeat a
course are subject to the applicable academic policies and may receive a waiver
for only one repeat per course. Repeatedly withdrawing from courses covered by
tuition waiver may result in a suspension of the tuition waiver benefit.
5.43.3 Approval of Tuition Waiver (Revised 4-15-2014)
Requests for tuition waivers for employees must be approved by the employee’s
immediate supervisor, area appropriate Vice President, and the Office of Director
of Human Resources. These requests must be submitted on the Tuition Waiver
Request Form prior to before the start of each semester. The course itself, as well
as the day and time of the course, are subject to these approvals.
Requests for tuition waivers for retirees, spouses, and/or unemancipated children
must be initiated by the employee and must be approved by the Office Director of
Human Resources. These requests must be submitted on the Tuition Waiver
Request Form prior to before the start of each semester.
Requests for tuition waivers for retirees must be approved by the Director of
Human Resources before the start of each semester.
5.44

Tuition Reimbursement (Adopted 6-1-1992; Revised 6-4-2001; Reaffirmed 4-15-2014; Revised xxx2022)

(formerly

part of 5.27)

Tuition reimbursement may be provided to full-time regular employees who are in a
program of approved college study directed toward the improvement of their
qualifications.
Procedures:
5.44.1 Full-Time Regular Employee Tuition Reimbursement (Revised 4-15-2014; 11-5-2018;
2-15-2019)

A. 1. Full-time regular employees are eligible to receive financial assistance for
approved college study directed toward improvement of their qualifications.
Reimbursement of tuition shall be up to an amount equal to 100% of the
applicable undergraduate or graduate educational fee (tuition) at the
University of Missouri-St. Louis or the tuition fee of the institution in which
the employee was enrolled, whichever is less. Employee tuition
reimbursement covers tuition only and does not apply toward any special fees
or book/supply costs.
B. 2. Courses must be taken at a regionally accredited college or university and
must be applicable toward a higher degree than the current highest degree of
the employee or a recognized post-secondary certificate or non-degree
credential. Exceptions may be made by the area appropriate Vice President,
Director of Human Resources, and President when it is deemed to be in the
best interest of the College.
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C. 3. The employee must complete the Tuition Reimbursement Request Form and
receive the approval of the immediate supervisor, area appropriate Vice
President, and Director of Human Resources prior to enrolling in the
course(s). Enrollment in the course(s) should be outside the employee’s
normal working hours and must not interfere with the employee’s work
responsibilities. Any exceptions must be approved by the College President.
Coursework may not be completed during normal working hours.
D. 4. No more than six (6) unrestricted credit hours will be reimbursed during an
employee’s tenure prior to admission to an undergraduate or graduate degree
program or a post-secondary certificate/non-degree credential. A degree plan,
approved by the supervisor, area appropriate Vice President, and College
President must be on file with the Human Resources office prior to requesting
tuition reimbursement beyond the initial six (6) hours. After the initial six (6)
hours, only coursework detailed in the program of study for the advanced
degree (beyond the employee’s current degree) or post-secondary
certificate/non-degree credential will be considered for tuition reimbursement.
E.5. The employee’s immediate supervisor, area administrator, and the Director
of Human Resources must indicate approval of the course(s) by signing the
Tuition Reimbursement Request form.
F.6. Financial assistance shall be limited to no more than eighteen 18 credit hours
per calendar year, based on course completion date, during which the
employee is employed with East Central College. All East Central College
shall comply with applicable IRS regulations regarding the treatment of
tuition reimbursements, and such tuition reimbursements (not waivers) shall
be considered Educational Assistance as outlined in IRS Publication 15-B.
Reimbursement amounts exceeding the published exclusion limit for
educational assistance will be considered taxable wages and reported as such
on the employee’s W-2. The College will not consider any tuition
reimbursements as working condition benefits as outlined in IRS Publication
15-B.
G.7. Employment is required to continue two (2) calendar years following tuition
reimbursement. Should the employee voluntarily leave the employment of
East Central College within one (1) year of completion of coursework for
which the employee was reimbursed, 100% of the tuition reimbursed for the
12-month period ending the date of the last course completed for which
reimbursement was received and 50% of the tuition reimbursed for the prior
12-month period shall be repaid to the College. Employees voluntarily
leaving the employment of East Central College after one (1) year but prior to
the completion of two (2) years of employment following tuition
reimbursement shall repay 50% of the tuition reimbursed for the 12-month
period ending the date of the last course completed for which reimbursement
was received. Reimbursement due to the College for tuition repayment will
be deducted from the employee’s vacation payout. If there is a remaining
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balance due after deduction from vacation payout, the business office will
issue an invoice to the employee and the balance due shall be paid by check,
cash, or credit card through the cashier’s office within thirty 30 days of the
employee’s termination date. The College reserves the right to send
delinquent invoices to outside collections.
H. 8. All freshman and sophomore level classes must be taken at ECC (covered
under the Policy 5.43 Tuition Waiver) unless ECC does not offer the
requested course or equivalent. Employees working toward an Associate
degree will be required to take the classes at ECC. Reimbursement of tuition
for freshman and sophomore level classes not available at ECC shall be up to
an amount equal to 100% of the applicable educational fee (tuition) at East
Central College. Exceptions must be approved by the area appropriate Vice
President, Director of Human Resources, and the College President.
I.9. Employees who, prior to completing the approved course, voluntarily leave
the College or are terminated prior to completing the approved courses will
not be reimbursed. Records of all education programs completed by each
employee will be maintained by the Office of Human Resources.
J.10. Any exception to these procedures must be authorized by the College
President.
5.44.2 Completed Course(s) (Revised 2-15-2019)
To receive reimbursement, the employee must submit a transcript or grade report
along with a copy of the invoice/statement from the institution that lists the class
credit hour cost to the Office of Human Resources to verify that the approved
course has been completed.
5.44.3 Grade Requirements
A grade “C” or better for undergraduate-level course work or grade “B” or better
for graduate-level course work is required for reimbursement.
5.44.4 Course Approval (Revised 4-15-2014)
The employees’ employee’s immediate supervisor, area appropriate Vice
President, and the Director of Human Resources must indicate approval of the
course(s) by signing the Educational Assistance Request Form. Enrollment in the
course(s) should be outside the employee’s normal working hours and should not
interfere with the employee’s work responsibilities. Any exceptions must be
approved by the College President.
5.45

Degree Attainment (Revised 4-15-2014, 2-15-2019) (formerly part of 5.27) (formerly part of 5.27)
Full-time faculty, professional staff, and support staff who obtain a college or university
degree that exceeds the established degree requirements for the position in which they are
employed will receive a salary increase. Subsequent degrees at the same level will not
qualify for additional salary increases.
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Procedures:
5.45.1 The degree must be obtained from a regionally accredited college or university.
An official transcript showing degree completion must be submitted to the Human
Resources Office to receive the salary increase.
5.45.2 Salary increases will be awarded within thirty (30) days following verification of
degree completion. Support staff will receive an hourly rate adjustment equal to
the annualized award. Faculty and professional staff will receive the amount
added to their annual contractual salary. Faculty and Professional Staff receiving
a degree during the contract year will have an adjustment equal to the annualized
award added to the remaining contracted salary for that year; the full annual
increase will be reflected in the salary for the next contracted year.
The following increase to annual salary will be awarded upon completion of the
degree:
Associate’s degree
Bachelor’s degree
Master’s degree
Specialist degree/MFA
Doctoral degree
5.46

Professional Development - Staff (Adopted 4-15-2014) (formerly 5.40)
East Central College is strongly committed to professional development and encourages
professional and support staff to take advantage of opportunities for education, peer
networking, learning, and growth.
Procedures:

5.47

$ 500
$1,000
$1,500
$2,000
$3,000

(Adopted 4-15-2014)

5.46.1

Employees may participate in development activities or workshops intended
to improve specific skills (i.e., technical skills), conferences designed for
professional enhancement, and/or related activities.

5.46.2

All full-time professional and support staff should submit requests to
participate in conferences, training, or workshops to their supervisor for
approval. Requests for professional development must relate to the job.

5.46.3

Upon successful completion of the approved development activity, employees
will submit appropriate documentation and request for reimbursement for
eligible expenses to the supervisor for approval. Reimbursement amounts will
be computed as outlined in the Expense Reimbursement Policy (4.18).

Faculty Rank and Promotion (Approved 9-8-1998; Revised 2-2-2004, 7-12-2010; Reaffirmed 11-42013) (formerly 5.7)

Appointments of faculty to academic rank will be made by the Board of Trustees upon
the recommendation of the President and the Chief Academic Officer.
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Procedures:
5.47.1

A. Applicable faculty job titles include Instructor (default appointment at
hire), Assistant Professor, Associate Professor, and Professor. The College
reserves the right to make appointments to Assistant Professor, Associate
Professor, or Professor at hire based on established criteria.

5.47.2

B. Faculty on continuing contracts are eligible to receive rank promotions and
associated salary adjustments based upon established criteria and a review
conducted by the Rank and Promotion Committee.

5.47.3

C. Limitations to the number of faculty promoted annually will apply.
Criteria for promotion are available in the office of the Chief Academic
Officer.

5.47.4

5.48

(Revised 7-12-2010, 11-4-2013, xxxx-2022)

D. The College reserves the right to suspend the rank and promotion system
should budget conditions warrant.

Collective Bargaining (Adopted 3-7-2016) (formerly 5.13)
East Central College recognizes the right of eligible members to organize and bargain
collectively. T through representatives of their own choosing subject to the procedures
set forth in this section and in accordance with applicable Missouri law.
Procedures:

(adopted 3-7-2016)

5.48.1 Public Sector Labor Law Employees
Any College employees that are included within the coverage of the Missouri
Public Sector Labor Law must petition for formal certification of their chosen
representative with the State Board of Mediation, in accordance with Missouri
law, Section 105.500, et seq., RSMo (2000).
5.48.2 Choosing a Representative – Employees not Covered by Public Sector
Labor Law
Any College employees that are excluded from the coverage of the Missouri
Public Sector Labor Law may Petition for formal election of their chosen
representative with the College Board of Trustees, in accordance with this
Board Policy.
5.48.3 Board Requires Secret Ballot Election Process
The College will recognize a labor union or other organization as the official
bargaining representative for a group of College employees only after a secret
ballot election, similar to those conducted under the Missouri Public Sector
Labor Law and as set forth in this Policy, unless otherwise required by law.
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5.48.4 Establishment of Additional Procedures
College employees may use the process established in this Policy and its
related procedures to select a labor union or other organization of their choice
as their representative for purposes of collective bargaining. The President is
authorized to make additional rules and procedures to govern the election
process as may be necessary to implement this Policy.
5.48.5 Petition for Election of Representative with Required Information
To initiate a secret ballot election process to select a representative, an
employee must submit to the President or his or her designee a formal Petition
for Election of Representative, including the following requirements:
a. 1. The name of the labor union or organization seeking such recognition,
along with the name, address, e-mail, and telephone number of the
designated contact person.
b. 2. A description of the proposed bargaining unit for which representation is
sought. The description should include the classifications of employees to
be included and excluded, and the approximate total number of employees
included in the proposed bargaining unit.
c. 3. The Petition must be supported by the valid dated signatures of at least 30
percent of the total number of employees in the proposed bargaining unit, on
cards or a petition format.
d. 4. No signature in support can be older than six (6) months from the date the
Petition for Election is submitted to the President or his or her designee.
The signatures in support should be submitted in a separate sealed envelope,
labeled “Signatures in Support of Petition.”
Once the President or his or her designee receives such a Petition, he or she
they will post notice of receipt of the Petition in the same location that notices
for Board meetings are posted. The notice will set a future date, no earlier than
five (5) business days after the first date of posting, in which any College
employees interested in representation by a different labor union or
organization may submit a request for a different representative, as described
below in 5.48.8, “Other Interested Organizations.”
5.48.6

Initial Support by 30% of Employees in Proposed Bargaining Unit
The President or his or her designee will identify and designate an appropriate
neutral third person or entity to review the Petition and confirm that it is
supported by at least 30 percent of the employees in the proposed bargaining
unit. The President or his or her designee will provide the designated person or
entity with a list of names and signatures of all College employees within the
definition of the proposed bargaining unit for verification.
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The President or his or her designee, and the third person or entity designated
to review the support for the Petition, will have up to 30 business working days
to verify that the required information is present, and to examine the
description of the proposed bargaining unit and the validity of the signatures in
support. The President or his or her designee will notify the contact person of
the union or other organization seeking recognition of any missing information,
to allow an opportunity for any problem to be promptly corrected within ten
(10) working days.
The envelope labeled “Signatures in Support of Petition” containing the
signatures in support will remain sealed, until the designated third person
opens it to verify the existence of valid timely (i.e., within six (6) months)
signatures from at least 30 percent of the employees in the proposed bargaining
unit.
The designated third person or entity will notify the President or his or her
designee, and the contact person of the labor union or other organization, as to
whether or not valid timely signatures of 30 percent of the employees were
presented in support of the Petition, but will not provide additional
information, and will not disclose the signed petition or cards, nor will not
disclose which employees supported the Petition, nor and will not disclose the
total number of employees who supported the Petition, to the College or to any
person unless required by law.
5.48.7

Determination of Appropriate Bargaining Unit
If the information in the Petition is complete, and the necessary level of 30
percent support is demonstrated, the President or his or her designee will
consider and determine whether the scope and definition of the proposed
bargaining unit is appropriate. The President or his or her designee will submit
to the Board of Trustees a written recommendation as to the appropriateness of
the proposed bargaining unit description, and a list of the College positions and
employees who would belong to the unit, if formed. If the President or his or
her designee determines that the scope and description of the proposed unit is
appropriate, the Board of Trustees will set a date for the election.
If the President or his or her designee determines the scope and description of
the proposed bargaining unit is not appropriate, the Board of Trustees will set
the matter on its agenda and decide the issue at an upcoming Board of Trustees
meeting, unless the President or his or her designee and the labor union or other
organization seeking recognition agree that a meeting is not necessary to resolve
the disagreement.
If the matter is set for a Board meeting, the contact person for the labor union or
other organization seeking recognition will receive notice of the date, time, and
location of the meeting. The Board of Trustees will make a determination as to
determine the appropriateness of the proposed bargaining unit within ten (10)
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business days of the meeting. The Board’s decision is final. If the proposed
bargaining unit is approved, the Board of Trustees will set a date for the
election. If the description of the proposed bargaining unit is not approved, the
contact person for the labor union or organization seeking recognition may
submit a revised unit description (see paragraph below).
If a revised unit description is submitted, the President or his or her designee
will provide the designated third person or entity a list of names and signatures
of College employees meeting the definition of the revised proposed bargaining
unit, so that the designated third person can determine if signatures from at least
30 percent of the employees in the revised unit were obtained, as described in
5.48.6, “Initial Support by 30 Percent of Employees in Proposed Bargaining
Unit” above. If so, the President or his or her designee will submit to the Board
a recommendation regarding the appropriateness of the proposed revised
bargaining unit as described in this section. If the designated third person or
entity determines that the required number of signatures were not obtained, the
employee must re-submit a new petition for election for representation with the
30% percent showing described in 5.48.6, “Initial Support by 30 Percent of
Employees in Proposed Bargaining Unit ” above.
5.48.8

Other Interested Organizations
As set forth above, once the President or his or her designee receives a complete
Petition, he or she they will post notice of receipt of the Petition in the same
location(s) that notices for Board meetings are posted. Once the President or
designee has posted notice that a Petition for Election of Representative has
been filed to select a labor union or other organization as the representative for
collective bargaining, any College employee in the proposed bargaining unit
that who is interested in being represented by a different such organization may
submit a second Petition to the President or his or her designee.
To do so, the employee must submit a Petition with the same information set
forth in 5.48.5, “Petition for Election of Representative” above (including name
of labor union or organization seeking recognition, contact information for
designated contact person), except that such second Petition need only be
supported by signatures of ten percent (10%) of the employees in the proposed
bargaining unit.
All information must be submitted to the President or his or her designee no
later than the date set in the posted notice. The Board of Trustees will delay
setting a date for an election until the new information is reviewed by the
President or his or her designee, and the person designated to review the
Petition, in accordance with the provisions of 5.48.5, 5.48.6, and 5.48.7 of these
procedures as described above. If the request was submitted before the deadline
and is supported by the timely (i.e., within six (6) months) signatures of at least
ten (10) percent of the employees in the proposed bargaining unit, the additional
labor union or organization will also be listed on the ballot, and the Board will
set a date for the election.
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5.48.9

Ballot, Notice of Election, and Election Procedures
The Board of Trustees may receive recommendations from the President or his
or her designee, and from the contact person for the labor union(s) and
organization(s) that will appear on the ballot, regarding appropriate wording and
order of choices to appear on the ballot. The Board of Trustees will determine
the language to appear on the ballot in time for the Notice of Election (see
paragraph below). All approved ballots must include an option under which an
employee may vote “No” or for “No Representation” i.e., a vote not to be
represented by any labor union or organization for collective bargaining.
The President or his or her designee will provide notice of the election in
writing, electronically or otherwise, to all College employees in the proposed
bargaining unit. In addition, the President or his or her designee will post notice
of the election in the same location that notices for Board meetings are posted,
and in other conspicuous places easily accessible to the College employees in
the proposed bargaining unit, no less than five (5) business days prior to the
election. The Notice of Election shall contain:
a.
b.
c.
d.

1. The date, hours, and place of the election.
2. A description of the proposed bargaining unit.
3. A sample ballot with “Sample” clearly marked on its face.
4. Information regarding applicable Board policies and procedures.

The election will be held in one (1) or more polling places reasonably
convenient to the eligible voters, and at times when the employees in the
proposed bargaining unit may vote without leaving their assigned duties. The
election will be conducted by secret ballot. The Board, and the College
President or his or her designee may appoint one (1) or more College employees
or other persons who do not belong to the proposed bargaining unit, nor to any
labor union or organization listed on the ballot, to distribute and collect the
ballots, and to check the names of voters off of a list of College employees in
the proposed bargaining unit. The College may also select an outside third
person or entity to perform these election functions.
The President or his or her designee and the union(s) or organization(s) seeking
recognition appearing on the ballot may each have a representative (“designated
observer”) present at each polling place during the election. The designated
observers may challenge an individual’s eligibility to vote. Challenged ballots
shall be folded and placed in a separate sealed envelope with the name of the
voter plainly written on the outside. Challenged ballots will not be considered,
unless the number of such votes could affect the results of the election. If the
challenged ballots might affect the results of the election, the challenged ballots
will be presented to the Board of Trustees at a later formal Board meeting, as set
forth below, for a final determination of the challenge.
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5.48.10 Tally of Ballots and Election Results
Ballots will not be tallied until after the posted time for closing the polls, unless
all of the eligible voters have already cast their ballots. The ballots will be
tallied by the Board- or President-appointed College employee(s) who does not
belong to the proposed bargaining unit, nor to any labor union or organization
listed on the ballot, or the outside third person or entity mentioned in 5.48.9,
“Ballot, Notice of Election, and Election Procedures”, and will be done in the
presence of the designated observers selected by the President or his or her
designee and each of the organization(s) listed on the ballot. Tallied ballots will
be placed in a sealed envelope and saved until all challenges and objections are
resolved as described in 5.48.11, and the Board votes to certify the election
results. The tentative results will be recorded in writing and signed by the
observers present when the ballots were tallied. The results will remain
tentative until the Board votes to certify the results. The Board’s decision will
be final.
If a union or organization seeking representation and appearing on the ballot
receives a majority of the votes cast, the outcome is a majority election, and that
union will become the elected bargaining representative for the bargaining unit,
after all election objections (and any ballot challenges) are resolved, and the
Board of Trustees votes to certify the election result.
If the only labor union seeking representation does not receive a majority of
votes cast, or if the ballot choice of “No” or “No Representation” receives a
majority of the votes cast, the outcome is also a majority election, and no union
or organization will become the elected bargaining representative for the
bargaining unit, after all election objections (and any ballot challenges) are
resolved, and the Board of Trustees votes to certify the election result.
An “inconclusive election” is an election in which the ballot includes at least
three (3) choices, i.e., at least two (2) labor unions or organizations seeking
representation and an option for “No Representation,” and where no choice
receives a majority of the ballots cast. When the results of an election are
inconclusive, the Board will set a date for a Runoff Election as described in
5.48.12, “Runoff Election” of these policies and procedures. Unless otherwise
directed by the Board, there will only be one Runoff Election.
A “null election” is an election where all choices receive an equal number of
votes, or where two (2) choices receive an equal number of votes and a third
choice receives a higher, but still a less-than-majority vote. When this happens,
the Board of Trustees may declare the election a nullity and set a date to run a
new election (a “rerun election”). The new election will follow the notice and
election process detailed in 5.48.9, “Ballot, Notice of Election, and Election
Procedures” of these procedures. If the rerun election results in another nullity,
the Board of Trustees will dismiss the Petition and a bargaining unit will not be
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formed. If the second election results are “inconclusive,” a Runoff Election will
be held.
A “final election” is an election in which two (2) or more choices receive an
equal number of votes, another receives no votes, and all eligible voters have
voted. In such case, neither a runoff election nor a rerun election will be
conducted. Because all eligible employees have voted and there is no majority
result, no representative is selected, and no labor union or organization will
become the designated bargaining representative for the proposed bargaining
unit, once all election objections (and any ballot challenges) are resolved and
the Board of Trustees votes to certify the election result. The Board’s decision
will be final.
5.48.11 Challenged Ballots and Objections to Election Results
Within ten (10) business days after the votes are tallied, any employee in the
proposed unit may file with College an objection to the conduct of the election
or conduct affecting the results of the election, which shall contain a short plain
written statement of the reasons for the objection. A copy of the written
objection must be provided to all members of the Board, to the President or his
or her designee, and to the contact person for any organization(s) seeking to
represent the proposed bargaining unit and which appeared on the ballot. The
same process shall apply to challenged ballots which may affect the outcome of
the election.
The President or his or her designee will investigate all such challenges and
objections to the conduct of the election or affecting its results. Unless the
President and the persons or challenging the ballots or objecting to the election
agree otherwise, the Board of Trustees will hold a meeting to consider the
objection. If a Board meeting is held, the President or his or her designee;, the
person(s) challenging the ballots or filing the objection;, and the contact person
for each of the organization(s) seeking recognition on the ballot, will receive
notice of the meeting. The Board will make a decision within ten (10) business
days on the challenge or objection. The Board’s decision will be final.
After the time for filing objections has expired and/or the Board has made a
final decision on all objections and, if necessary, challenged ballots, the final
results of the election will be presented to the Board of Trustees for
Certification of Election results (and, if needed, for a runoff election; see
paragraph 5.48.12, below).
5.48.12 Runoff Election
If a runoff election is necessary, the ballot in any runoff shall provide for a
selection among the two (2) or more choices receiving the largest number of
votes in the last election, the sum of whose votes aggregate at least one (1) more
than half of the total votes cast. After voting to certify the first election, the
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Board will set a date for the runoff election. The election will follow the notice
and election process detailed in 5.48.9, “Ballot, Notice of Election, and Election
Procedures.” All College employees in the proposed bargaining unit may vote
in the runoff election, regardless of whether or not that employee voted in the
original inconclusive election.
5.48.13 Election Bar
Once a final election result is certified regarding a bargaining unit, no Petition
requesting another election in any part of the same bargaining unit will be
accepted by the Board for a period of one (1) calendar year after the date the
Board voted to certify the results of the prior election.
5.48.14 Petition for Decertification or Change of Representation
Any employee in the bargaining unit may Petition for Change of Representation
of his or her bargaining unit, or to no longer be represented by any union or
organization for collective bargaining. As noted above in 5.48.13, “Election
Bar”, the Board will not accept such a petition for a period of one (1) year after
the Board votes to certify the results of the prior election. At any other time, an
employee must submit to the President or his or her designee a Petition
containing the following information:
a. 1. The bargaining unit in which a Change of Representation is sought, and
whether the Petition seeks a different labor union as the representative, or
seeks “No Representative.”
b. 2. If the Petition seeks a change to a new labor union as the representative,
the name of the labor organization seeking recognition as the new
employee representative, along with the name, address, e-mail, and
telephone numbers of its designated contact person.
c. 3. The Petition must be supported by the valid dated signatures of at least
30 percent of the employees in the bargaining unit, on either cards or a
petition format. No signature in support of the Petition can be older than
six (6) months from the date the Petition for Change is submitted to the
President or his or her designee. The signatures in support should be
submitted in a separate sealed envelope, labeled “Signatures in Support of
Petition.”
Once the President or his or her designee receives such a Petition, he or she they
will post Notice of Receipt of the Petition in the same location that notices for
Board meetings are posted. The process will follow, as closely as possible, the
procedures set out above.
The notice will set a date, no earlier than five (5) business days from the first
date of posting, by which College employees in the bargaining unit who are
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interested in a change in representation (i.e., to an alternate labor organization)
may submit such a second request, as in 5.48.8, "Other Interested
Organizations." The process will follow, as closely as possible, the procedures
set out above.
The President will identify and designate an appropriate third person or entity to
review the Petition and confirm the existence of support by at least 30 percent
of the employees in the bargaining unit. The President or his or her designee
will provide the designated third person or entity with a list of names and
signatures of all College employees within the current bargaining unit for
verification.
The President or his or her designee, and the third person or entity designated to
review the support for the Petition, will have up to 30 business working days to
verify that the required information is present, and to examine the bargaining
unit information and the validity of the signatures in support. The President or
his or her designee will notify the contact person of the union or other
organization seeking a change in representation (if any) of any missing
information, to allow an opportunity for any problem to be timely corrected.
The envelope labeled “Signatures in Support of Petition” containing the
signatures in support of the Petition for Change will remain sealed, until the
designated third person opens it to verify the existence of valid timely
signatures from at least 30 percent of the employees in the current bargaining
unit.
The designated person will promptly notify both the President or his or her
designee and the contact person for the potential new labor union or
organization (if any) as to whether signatures of 30 percent of the employees
were presented in support, but will not provide additional information, and will
not disclose the signed petition or cards, nor which employees supported the
Petition, nor the total number of employees who supported the Petition, to any
person unless required by law.
If the information is complete, the Board will set a date for the election. The
ballot on any Petition for Change of Representation must include the following
choices: 1) the current labor union organization or other designated
representative;, 2) the new labor union(s) or organization(s) seeking the change
in representation (if any);, and 3) an option for employees to vote for “None” or
“No Representative” i.e., to vote for no representation for purposes of collective
bargaining. The election will be conducted in accordance with the process
detailed in this Policy and these procedures.
5.49

Academic Freedom (Approved 12-3-1968; Revised 6-23-2003; Reaffirmed 11-4-2013) (formerly 5.6)
East Central College, as an academic community, promotes learning characterized by
free inquiry, open discussion, and thoughtful communication. Academic freedom is a
tenet of such instruction and essential to the purpose of higher education. Faculty and
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students must be free to examine ideas in an environment without institutional
censorship.
5.50

Academic Regalia (Adopted 12-3-1968; Reaffirmed 12-2-1991; Revised 4-7-2003, 11-4-2013, xxx2022)
(formerly 5.5)

The college will provide academic regalia for all faculty, administrators, and
professional staff participating in the commencement ceremony will be attired in
academic regalia. Such academic attire will be provided by the College for the
commencement ceremony.
5.51

Professional Development - Faculty (Approved 4-7-2003; Revised 8-27-2007, 4-15-2014, xxx2022)
(formerly 5.39)

East Central College is strongly committed to professional development and encourages
Faculty are encouraged to take advantage of opportunities for education, peer
networking, learning, and growth. Resources will be made available through the
Faculty Professional Development Fund (FPDF), individual faculty development
accounts, and the Academic Affairs Professional Development Reserve Fund.
Procedures:

(Revised 4-15-2l014, xxx2022)

5.51.1 All full-time faculty may have access to an annual budget for professional
development. The Faculty Professional Development Fund (FPDF) is
available for use to travel to conferences, workshops, and meetings, or to fund
other approved development activities. The Faculty Professional
Development Committee will oversee the application and disbursement
process for requests from the FPDF with final approval made by the Chief
Academic Officer. Any remaining funds at the end of each fiscal year will be
divided equally among all current full-time faculty individual development
accounts.
A. Faculty may accrue a budgeted amount provided that a Faculty
Development Plan outlining proposed use of funds is submitted either in
written or electronic format within 15 days of the faculty member’s
contract start date.
B. The plan should be submitted to the division chair and the Chief Academic
Officer. Faculty may participate in development activities such as
coursework intended to improve specific skills (i.e., technological skills),
workshops related to improving instruction, conferences designed for
professional enhancement or related activities. Faculty development funds
may be used to pay for advanced coursework that does not qualify for
tuition assistance.
5.51.2
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A. Upon successful completion of the development activity, faculty will
submit appropriate documentation and request for reimbursement to the
Chief Academic Officer for verification.
B. Upon approval, the documentation will be forwarded to the Chief
Financial Officer for reimbursement.
C. Reimbursement amounts will be computed as outlined in the Expense
Reimbursement Policy (4.18).
Faculty may accrue funds in individual faculty development accounts.
Any remaining funds at the end of each fiscal year will go into the
Academic Affairs Professional Development Reserve Fund. New faculty
will be allotted $500 for their individual faculty development account at
hire. Additional funds may be earned by participation in specific activities
as outlined in the Collective Bargaining Agreement. A maximum of
$2,500 may be accrued in the individual faculty development account.
Any funds in excess of $2,500 or funds remaining in an individual faculty
member’s account when they leave the institution will go into the
Academic Affairs Professional Development Reserve Fund.
5.52

Faculty Emeritus (Adopted 2-4-2013; Revised 11-4-2013) (formerly 5.16)
Appointments of retired faculty to the honorary status of emeritus faculty may be made
by the Board of Trustees upon recommendation of the President.
Procedures for Faculty Upon Retirement:
5.52.1

Emeritus Application Upon Retirement
A. 1. Upon retirement, Following fifteen consecutive years of full-time
service to the College, a faculty member is eligible to apply for Emeritus
title upon retirement.
B. 2. A retired faculty member will complete the application form and submit
all the required documents to the Office of Instruction Chief Academic
Officer.
C. 3. Applicants will be reviewed by a seven (7) member committee
appointed by the President, and consisting of five (5) faculty, one (1)
administrator, and one (1) professional staff member. The committee will
establish the criteria used to advance a recommendation of emeritus status.
The committee will meet in the spring of each year and recommend
Emeritus status no later than the April Board of Trustees meeting.
D. 4. The committee will make a recommendation to the President; the
decision of the President is final and not subject to appeal.
E. Applicants not granted emeritus status may reapply in two (2) years.
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F. Limitations in the number of retirees granted emeritus status will apply
and will be determined annually by the committee. Any applicant not
advancing due to limitations will be automatically considered in the
following year’s pool.
5.52.2

Procedures Emeritus Application for Faculty Retired More Than One Year
and Posthumous Applications:
A.1. Faculty members, who have been retired from the College for a minimum of
one (1) year and having have served as a full-time faculty member for a
minimum of fifteen 15 consecutive years, may apply for emeritus status.
B.2. Application procedures and limitations will follow the guidelines for
faculty at retirement. Retirees of more than one (1) year or more will
complete the application form and submit all required documentation to
the Office of Instruction. Chief Academic Officer.
C.3. Emeritus status can be awarded posthumously;. An application can be
made, following the guidelines stated above, on behalf of a deceased
retiree.

5.52.3

Emeritus Benefits:
A. 1. Title of Faculty Emeritus included in all College publications and
materials.
B. 2. The option to attend commencement in full academic regalia.
C. 3. Eligible for tuition waivers for credit courses.
D. 4. An invitation to campus social activities.
E. 5. A certificate noting the Emeritus appointment and placement of the
name of the Emeritus Faculty on a plaque in a prominent location on
campus.
F. 6. A campus identification card noting the Faculty Emeritus status.
G. 7. An ECC email address.

5.53

Service Awards (Approved 3-4-1991; Revised 6-23-2003, 11-4-2013)
(formerly 5.33)
It is the policy of the College to recognize eligible employees for their years of service
to the institution.
Procedures:
5.53.1

(Revised 8-2007)

Years of Service Recognized (Revised 11-4-2013,7-1-2016)
Awards shall be presented annually by the President of the College to fulltime and part-time employees at their five (5)-year service anniversary and
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every five years following. Awards shall also be presented upon retirement
from the College as defined by Policy 5.54. Effective July 1, 2017, adjunct
faculty will be recognized for their years of service at their five (5)-year
anniversary and every five (5) years following.
5.53.2

Determining Eligibility (Revised 12-23-2014; 7-1-2016; 1-12-2021)
A. 1. Years of service will be determined from the first date of full-time or
part-time employment with the College (including temporary full-time
employment as well as part-time employment that is contiguous with
regular full-time employment as of July 1, 2016) except that adjunct
faculty service will not be added to years of full-time service. Time spent
on approved leave of absence such as Family Medical Leave, Military
Leave, or Sabbatical Leave, or Professional Leave will be considered as
active employment for service awards. In the event of a termination of
employment and subsequent rehire, years of service will be adjusted
accordingly. Calculation of years of service for service awards may be
different than years of service calculation for benefits.
B. 2. Employees must have reached the five (5)-year service interval prior to
October 1 of the year they are recognized.
C. 3. The Office of Human Resources is responsible for identifying those
employees to be honored.

5.53.3 Awards (Revised 11-4-2013; 7-1-2016, xxx-2022)
Full-time and part-time employees eligible for recognition for their years of
service will be honored at a recognition dinner with the Board of Trustees and
administrators prior to the October Board meeting each year. All honorees
will receive a certificate of recognition. Those with ten (10) or more years of
service will also receive an award commemorating their years of service.
Adjunct faculty eligible for recognition for their years of service will be
recognized during a fall in-service event such as the adjunct faculty
workshop. All honorees will receive a certificate of recognition. Those with
ten (10) or more years of service will also receive a small gift of appreciation.
5.54

Retirement (Adopted 6-1-1992; Revised 6-23-2003, 11-4-2013, 7-15-2015) (formerly 5.36
The College provides retirement options for employees with five (5) or more years of
service within the regulations and guidelines of the Public School Retirement System
(PSRS), the Public Education Employee Retirement System (PEERS), and applicable
state law.
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Procedures:
A.5.54.1 Full-time Faculty, Administrators, and Administrative/Professional
Staff
The retirement contribution as established by state statute is paid by the
employee with matching contribution by the College into the Public School
Retirement System.
B. 5.54.2 Full-time Support Staff
The retirement contribution as established by state statute is paid by the
employee with matching contribution by the College into the Public
Education Employee Retirement System.
C.5.54.3 Notification of Retirement (Revised 1-12-2021)
Qualifying retirees are strongly encouraged to notify the Director of Human
Resources as indicated:
(1) Administrators, professional staff, and teaching faculty shall notify the
College of retirement at least 90 days prior to the effective retirement
date unless otherwise authorized by the College President.
(2) Support staff members shall notify the College of retirement at least
sixty days prior to the effective retirement date unless otherwise
authorized by the College President.
Qualifying retirees shall notify PEERS/PSRS as required.
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Interoffice Memo
TO:

Dr. Bauer

DATE:

June 7, 2022

FROM:

Office of Academic Affairs

RE:

Adjunct Addendum for Summer Semester 2022

Please approve the following adjunct addendum for the summer 2022 semester.

ADDITIONS
Social Sciences
Robin Hanson, Civilization
English & Humanities
Matthew Gifford, Philosophy
Mathematics & Education
Lesley Peters, Psychical Education
Fine & Performing Arts
Aaron Bounds, Music
Krista Frohling, Art
Health Sciences
Katherine Jordan, EMS
Falcon Seminar
Philip Giacomelli

DELETIONS
Career & Technical Education
Bobby Bland, Welding
Lisa Hanneken, Business
English & Humanities
Gregory Stratman, English
Science & Engineering
Clarissa Brown, Biology
Health Sciences
Lisa Korn, EMS

Signatures:

___
Robyn Walter, Vice President of Academic Affairs
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Date

________
Wendy Hartmann, Director of Human Resources

Date
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